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Miss NONE SUCH and ZerHome 
welcome Public Inspection as they did U. S. Government Food and Sanitary Inspection in September. The Inspectors reported no changes required in 

either our plant, process, or product and passed the Home of None Such Mince Meat 100 per cent. Uncle Sam’s men actually congratulated us on so 

complete and perfect a Food Factory. So you see Uncle Sam’s men endorsed what we have always claimed. If you are a doubter after Uncle Sam’s 
call, we invite you to prove this for yourselves, Come and inspect it when you like. We want no notice of your coming, and you may go anywhere 
and everywhere, from the top of the Factory to the bottom, see everything, roam around by yourself, peer into corners, open closed doors, ask 
questions of the operatives, and then—just stop on the way out and tell us whether you really believe there is a cleaner Food Factory in all 
the world. After your tour of inspection and investigation you will not wonder that NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT conforms strictly to the 
National and all State PURE FOOD LAWS. 

This is the way we keep it clean: Every night, after the day’s work, a cleaning crew goes on duty. They use live steam, which not 
only cleanses and purifies, but sterilizes everything it touches. They clean and wash and scrub everything. They open up machinery and 

take it apart and turn on the hot steam. They scrub every utensil; yes, every chair, table, and piece of furniture, just as carefully and 
conscientiously as you scrub your own shining pots and pans and your pet china. 

NONE SUCHMINCE MEAT 
is more than clean; more than pure and sweet, more than honestly made. It is the most delicious ‘‘ filling ’’ that ever went between two crusts of a pie. 

We use the best of beef, cooked right here in our own factories; choice selected raisins and currants, cleaned, seeded, hand-picked and sterilized; fine New 
York State apples; the best Louisiana sugar; and our own famous blend of spices which gives NONE SUCH a most delightful and exquisite flavor, 
positively without an equal in all the great Kingdom of Pie! And yet this delicious Mince Meat costs but ten cents a package, and the package makes two 
fat, generous pies. The price is never changed, no matter how high the market cost of the ingredients may be and the rich quality of NONE SUCH 
never changes. The price is possible only for the reason that we make Mince Meat in enormous quantities—over a million packages a month—and _ be- 

erials in such vast amounts that we get low prices and the first and choicest offerings. The result is a mince meat which, for actual 

food value, healthfulness, richness and splendid flavor, you could not duplicate in your own kitchen for double the price. 
Ask the grecer to-day for a package of NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT and try it as directed on the carton for Pies, Cal 

_ MERRELL-SOULE COMPANY, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
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A National Daily 

Newspaper for Women 
If there is an intelli- 7 This great publish- 

rent woman in Amer- ing plant, built express- 

ly for The Woman’s 

National Daily, covers 
a city block and will 

ica who has not 

longed tor a great 

daily newspaper of 

her own, full of the 

things WOMEN want 

print, fold, address and 
mail ONE MILLION 

to kuow, clean, fear- EIGHT-PAGE PA- 
less. independent, PERS IN 200 MIN- 
ready to fight woman- UTES, sending them 

kind’s battles and whirling to all parts of 

America by the fast 

night mails. It is 

owned by nearly thirty 
thousand small stock- 

holders and has three 

and a half million dol- 
lars capital, 

handle without gloves 

the things busy mon- 

ey-seeking men are 

afraid of for ‘ busi- i 
‘ f 

ness’ reasons, we 

have not found her i 
yet. = J a 

After a vear of vast: preparation, the building especially for it of the largest and finest 
publishing plant in America and the largest and fastest printing press in the world at a cost 
of bundreds of thousands of dollars, a great national daily newspaper to circulate from coast 
to coust by fast mail each day has become an accomplished fact. 3yv special facilities this 
great daily paper, already having more subscribers than any newspaper in America, can be 
delivered in homes even on rural routes a thousand miles from St. Louis the day of date of 
issue. Published by a corporation with three and a half million dollars capital, but owned by 
the people, fearless, clean, independent and powerful, it will give the TRUTH of each day’s 
world events. The only woman's daily newspaper in America, every member of the family 
is provided for in its columns, If you want to know more about what is really going on all 

over the world each day than the men do, the latest news from Paris, London, Berlin, Rome, 
the best daily short stories, the latest advance daily fashion notes from Europe, the daily 
“doings” at Washington, what men and women are doing each day throughout the world, with 
INSIDE information about them, all beautifully illustrated, if you are interested in some of the 

vreatest battles for better things for womankind that have ever been fought, you want The 
Woman's National Daily 

Simply Send Us a Postal Card 
The women of this country have never been united as a force in public life because the 

daily papers are published for men, The Woman’s National Daily will make them a force that 
will be felt. We want you to see and read this great daily woman’s newspaper, to know what it 
is doing for women, to be better posted, better read. You need not send us any money in ad- 
vance, The subscription price is one dollar per year (313 issues, every day but Sundays). Simply 
send us @ postal card as follows: ‘Enter my subscription to The Woman's National Daily for one 
year, and if at the end of three months, thirteen weeks, Ido not want it longer I will send you 
25c for the 78 issues I will have received and you are to stop the paper.’’ Sign your name and 
full address and we will send the great daily to you by fast mail each night, delivered to you 
every morning but Sunday. If after three months you do not want it longer, simply send the 25c 
and it will be stopped. We know that once you have read it you will always wonder how you 
got along each day without it before. 

IF THE MEN OF YOUR FAMILY CAN TAKE A DOZEN DAILY NEWSPAPERS, CAN YOU 
NOT HAVE ONE OF YOUR OWN? After looking over the ‘* news” in your husband's daily pa- 
per you will find the FACTS in THE WOMAN’S NATIONAL DAILY and can tell him some things. 

The Woman’s National Daily 
Care of LEWIS PUBLISHING CO., = Dept. 34, = ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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A Snowy “Standard” Lavatory 
of Porcelain Enamel completes the comfort of your bed- 
room, and by eliminating the unsightly washstand adds a 
finished note of charm to its intimate beauty. It is pure 
white and sanitary—an aid to cleanliness—a preserver of 
health, and a source of unlimited satisfaction to the possessor. 

Our Book, ‘MODERN BATHROOMS,” shows many beautiful Lavatory 
designs suitable for bedrooms with prices in detail. I¢ also tells you how to 
plan. buy and arrange your bathroom, and illustrates many beautiful and 
inexpensive as well as luxurious rooms, showing the cost of each fixture in 
detail, together with many hints on decoration, tiling, etc. It is the most 
complete and beautiful booklet ever issued on the subject, and contains 100 
pages. FREE for six cents postage, and the name of your plumber and 
architect (if selected), 

The ABOVE “Copley” Lavatory, Plate P503-B can be purchased from any 
plumber at a cost approximating $34.00—not counting freight, labor or piping. 

CAUTION: Every piece of *$t Ware bears our “Standard” “GREEN and 
GOLD” guarantee label, and has our trade-mark * cast on the outside. 

Unless the label and trade-mark are on the fixture it is not Stasdaxf Ware. 
Refuse substitutes—they are all inferior and will cost you more in the end. 
The word *8t is stamped on all our nickeled brass fittings; specify them 
and see that you get the genuine trimmings with your bath and lavatory, ete. 

Address Standard Sanitary Mfq.Co,, Dept. 38, Pittsburgh, U. S. A. 
Offices and Showrooms in New York: “Standard” Building, 35-37 West 31st St. 
London, England, 22 Holborn Viaduct, E. C. New Orleans: Cor. Baronne & St. Joseph Sts, 

Pittsburgh Showroom: 949 Penn Avenue 

Louisville: 325-329 West Main Street Cleveland: 208-210 Huron Street 
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Two New Models —Both Winners 

WINTON | WINTON 
MODEL M TYPE X-I-V 

@ 40 H. P. four cylinder motor. @ 30 H. P. four cylinder motor 

Carries seven passengers. Carries five passengers 

Four forward speeds, selective type, sliding gear. This car succeeds the wonderfully successful Winton 
Direct drive on third speed. Model K and is lighter, faster and a greater hiil- 

@ Multiple disc clutch, takes fourth speed from stand- _ climber 
still without jar or shoc i ¢ Individual clut h transmission separate clutch for 

each gear change. 

Off-set cylinders conserve power; eliminate the 
*“knock.”" 

Immediate accessibility of all working parts. 

Valves all on one side of motor 

Off-set cylinders more power; no ‘“‘knock”” in 
cylin le Ts 

Immediate accessibility of all working parts 
nterchangeable, mechanically operated valves, all on 

Geax eft fo all valves Coly one com mak. 

Oft-set cam shaft- less power required Off-set cam shaft less ya a required. 
Rint tal cin cial Horizontal drive shaft 

Mechanically hsciiloe’ po ee @ ** Shooting oiler, mechanically operated. 

gq“ Pe a te ' , Improved W inton Twin springs 

ar) ing oiler, mechanically operated Four brakes, all on rear hubs 

Improve 1 W int mn Twin springs One pedal and two levers operate all brakes and 
Four brakes, all on rear hubs gear changes 

Bearing surfaces ground to accuracy of 1-10000 of Bearing surfaces ground to accuracy of 1-10000 of 
an inch an inch 

Ball and roller be arings, properly distributed Ball bearings in all wheels 

Jump Park ignition Jump park ignition 

Centrifugal pump cooling Centrifugal pump cooling 

ed to pr vid safety Materials tested to provide safety. 

. 112 inches Wheel base, 104 inches 
Gas, oi 1 tail lamps, trunk carrier, tools, horn, etc., Gas, oil and tail lamps, trunk carrier, tools, horn, etc., 

in | equipment included as equipment 
Pri $3500 f. 0. b. Cleveland Price, $2500 ft. 0. b. Cleveland 
gq Book M d ribes Model M in detail ¢ Book M1 describes Type X-1-¥V in detail. 

The Winton Motor Carriage Company 
_ Member A. L. A. M 
Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A. 
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“THE LITTLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE 
On the Hill is the Real Symbol of the Strength and Per- 

petuity of American Institutions. The greatest Legacy a man 
can leave his children is a sound Edueation. <A child’s En- 
dowment Policy in The Prudential creates a Trust Fund _ for 

the Maintenance and Education of Children. A heritage 
of millions is not so valuable to the individual as the legacy 

of schooling which puts into his hands the tools with which 
he may carve his own fortune, the weapons by which he 

The individual, the home, the 

nation, owe the founders of safe and reliable methods of Life 

may achieve his own destiny. 

Insurance a debt of gratitude which words cannot express, 

but which hearts can feel and homes can show.”’ 

Thus writes Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer, President National Educators 
Association and Superintendent Public Instruction of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania. 

Do you want to give your children a Good Education? — If so, 

write The Prudential to-day for a complete copy of Dr. Schaeffer's 
article, sent free. You will find it both entertaining and instructive, 

as well as explanatory of how you can at small cost, guarantee 
your boys and girls an excellent schooling. Write Dept. Y. 

The Prudential 
Insurance Company of America 

INCORPORATED A ¥ 

JOHN F. DRYDEN, Prest. Home Office: NEWARK, N. J. 
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Look for Name in Strap 

The 
. Kendal 

“Cheral” 

Patent Colt 

Lace 

Blucher 

Style 

Narrow abe 
Swing’ Toe 

No shoe can look well that fits ill. 

Foot comfort is the first requisite 

Florsheim shoes 

style, fit 

with 

to foot-beauty. 

give comfort with 

finish, durability 

and economy in the 

with 

elegance 

end. 

Style Book shows “a fit for 
every foot.’ Send for it 

Most Styles sell or $5.00. 

Florsheim & Company 
CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
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DIAMONDS 
~ 92ON CREDIT 

Here are a few exquisite 
articles of choicest quality 
from our enormous stock 
of jewelry. 

Any honest person can 
open an account on our reg- 

ular easy terms : 

20% down, 
10% per month 

Order by number from 
the illustrations, or send for 
catalogue if wider selection 
is desired. We will ship for 
examination. If you do not 
find our goods a finer value 
than your home dealer can 
furnish, send them back. 

If perfectly satished, pay 
to the express agent one-fifth 

of the price and remit the 
balance to us in eight equal 
monthly payments. We pay 
all transportation charges. 

Every diamond is guaran- 
teed and is exchangeable at 
full price for more expensive 
goods. ~ Bank references 
upon request. Ask for 

Catalogue No. 24 

.M. LYON @ CO. 
71-73 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK 

ESTABLISHED 1643 

2585—Lion Signet Ring,$ 9.00 
2341—Cluster, 12 Rose 

Diamonds and Opal . 
2165—Flat Belcher 

Diamond Ring. .. . 
Wendt yd Dia- 

ond Rin 
2157- —Flet Belcher 

iamond Ring. . . 
2140—H oop Ring, 2 
Diamonds and Ruby 

Yu) 2875 pen face 

Watch, gold filled 

7320—Eagnved Bel- 
cher Diamond Ring . 200.00 

atone are 
mond Rung 

2315—Lio n's Head 
Ring, diamond in 
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SOAD GEATHOUS 
i 2 
THROUGH 

CALI FORNIA~°OREGON.- 
(ol) 2 — See De 

SOUTHE 

The Old 
California are older than 

the Nation. The original 

‘Kings Highway’ 

is closely followed by the 
Road of al aL, 

Founded October 9, 1776, 
along the Coast Line—Shasta Route—betw 

side of America, write to Chas. S. Fee, 
San Francisco, California. 

Missions of 

SAN FERNANDO MISSION 
one of seven pictures in current magazines of famous Franciscan Missions 

missions are on this Road of a Thousand Wonders. 

DELS . y au | ww 

RN PAC PFIC | 

belween them 

Fifteen of these 
pictured information about the scenic 

Southern Pacific Company, Room P, 

een Los Angeles and Portland via San Francisco 
For further 

Passenger Traffic Manager, 

eyes ees es esse eee rvO 20 5©73)£8 20 Ores 

C HOT SPRINGS 

ARIZONA 

S$ TLE 

Beautifully located in a land of sunshine and blue sky. 

The mild, dry, clear, bracing 
life. new 

Finest Winter Climate in the World 

atmosphere is a promoter of energy and 
No dust, wind or fog. =\r 

Bringing in the 
Christiids 

No matter what else you decide to 
mit do not fail to serve Jell-O with 

your Christmas dinner. 

Prepared instantly by dissolving 
contents of one package in a pint of 
boiling water. When cool it will jel- 
lifvy and may be served immediately 

Jell-O will add greatly to the en 
jovment of any dinner, and your 

guests will thank you for serving it 

Jell-O comes in seven flavors. The 
tart, snappy Cherry flavor is particularly 
idapted for serving with roast turkey, 
fowls or meats. 

Approved by Pure 
Food Commissioners 

and so stamped. 

Different and better than any dessert 

you have ever eaten. 

10 cts. per package 

ILLUSTRATED RECIPE BOOK FREE 
showing manv ways of preparing dainty 

serts easily and economically from Jell- -0. 

Highest Award, Gold Medal, St. Louis, 1904 
Highest Award, Gold Medal, Portland, 1905 

Leaflet in each package, 

get fancy Alumi- 

num Jelly Molds 

At grocers everywhere 

telling how to 

at cost of postage 
and packing. 

The Genesee 

Pure Food Co. 

Le Roy, N. Y. 

There'sa Spencerian Pen made for you. 
Spencerian Pens are famous for their 

durability, evenness of point, workman- 
ship and quality of metal. 

5 
5 

\\r WD, The ring area : Sues ? Every Spencerian Pen perfect. No LY The springs are hot, mild mine ral Al 5 saranda, 
waters possessing remarkable curative ‘ Sample card of 12 pens, different pat- 

: ‘ S 4 terns, sent to any address for 6 cents in 
Whe - properties. postage. Address 

“tk LN M ; 7 yp SPENCERIAN PEN CO. 
odern hotel buildings, e quit yped wit A i \ 349 Broadway e » New York | 

Na electric light, ice and steam plants ; 

Exe ellent ( uisine, 
? yu 

Complete bathing establishment, with “ ; 
skilled attendants and expert masseurs. ? 

Hot and cold outdoor swimming pools. ; 
= Z ‘ : ; 4 

Beautiful scenery and fascinating trails for horse Ai > 
: . 4 ) 

= back riding in every directio1 ) 

Shooting, Tennis, Croquet, Bow ing, Billiards, Pool 5 , Chocolates 

Shuffle Board and other itdoor and indoor sports v ? and Confections 

A resort for old and young i § 

Frail boys and git re developed into ) The most delicious product of the 
VA, robust manhood and womanhood. vy 5 f candy making art. 

G vy wa , ff -DHEN EC PR > , , Bring them with you Al [| STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON eG . ) p 
a Person ffering from tuberculosis 5 1316 Chestnut St., Phila. 
at ~ ( ecelvet y ‘ — = — = 

AE rr nmnmnm re 
\, Mm Ro G mati will be ‘ ; = ne 
. he § 1$513-9 Clear Profit in 51 Days 

\\y 2 / i. : t 
“4 S ) z lu ) mde Box Ball Alleys 

l y > Why not go inte this business yourself.) 

df 5 THE CASTLE HOT SPRINGS HOTEL ; ay 
Np MMAR b Hot Springs, Arizona ‘ ee es 

? 1 the Paradise of Winter Resorts \i : 
, / WHITE TO-DAY 

art ~A\: 14" ,) Americnt mx Rall 1627 Van Buren st indianapolis, tnd 

IN A LLIE! 
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OU can obtain Globe“Wernicke “Elastic” 
Book Cases fitted with bevel plate glass, 
leaded glass or plain glass doors, and with 

panelends or plainends. There is practically 
no limit to the varied and artistic arrange- 

ments that can be made with these units, 
which embody the best material, finish and 
mechanical construction. 

All units controlled by our non-binding 
door equalizer. 

A diagram in colors showing seven 
different finishes appropriate for a library, 

mailed on request for Catalogue C 106. 

Uniform prices everywhere. Carried in 
stock by agents in over 1100 cities.) Where 

not represented we ship on approval, freignt 
prepaid, 

Globe Ween ide Co, I The 
| CINCINNATI, 

New YorK, 350-382 Broadway. 
BosTON, 91-93 Federal St. 

CHICAGO, 224-228 Wabash Ave, 
Branch Stores: 

IT IS EASY WITH 

ELECTRO 
to Clean and Polish 

SILVERWARE 

Grocers and Druggists sell it 

SILICON 
_ Send address for a FREE SAMPLE, or 15c. 
in stamps tor a full box. Electro-Silicon Soap 
has equal merits 

THe Execrre Siricon Co., 30 Cliff St., New York 

The 
most brilliant, 

economical light made. 
Our light gives 100-candle 
power at the small cost of 

2c per week 

Is portable 

grease, odor or smoke 
ferent styles 

Agents Wanted Everywhere 

THE BEST LIGHT CO. 
Owners of Original Patents 

and there is no dirt, 
Over 100 dif 

—every one warranted 

7-35 E Sth Street 

Canton, O. 

THE BEST LIGHT | 

——— in size to fit ar 
girl as they grow fr 

; ponrets 15 yee 
or fastest speed. but 

I d ¢ the the e spine 

Write for our free offer. 
. 103 N. Senate St.. Indianapolis, In 

chest and 

“Exer-heteh” Novelty Cr 

Pe @“EXER-KETCH”® | 
guaran: alley (Patan AUTO 
teed 

ym 

“Geared” 

easier. Stronger (‘it’s iron"’) 
but lighter weight Rider 
has absolute control riding 

4 forward or backward, coast- 

~NLy y ing or cli nbing a hill 
Can't upset.” No de ad 

center. “‘CAN’T BE BROKEN and won't wear out.”” A 

ight pr ir-motion), in kaally tnterenangenbi 
x Semi-Rowi r tions dD 

and 

Vv 

PATE TRADE MARKS 
ATENTS VALUABLE SEW Pon 

cuinies HERE, WH 
tailed free, Kk oCRISWELI S CRIBWEL! 
Secnduur ty. Advice Free 

I 

K, 
Y? 
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JACK IN THE BOX. Cover Design Drawn by Jessie Willcox Smith 

A DAY OF FOOTBALL. Full Page in Color ‘ . Edward Penfield 10 

EDITORIALS ‘ ; ; - , ‘ ‘ ‘ . 11 

A SUGGESTION. Cartoon ‘ : , ; . E. W. Kemble 13 

THE CALMING OF THE UTES. Photographs . ; , . = 14 

WHAT THE WORLD IS DOING. Illustrated with Photographs . ‘ ; 15 

REAL SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE ‘ 

VI. Frederick Russell Burnham. 

FINAL STAGE OF THE FOOTBALL SEASON 

Illustrated with Photographs 

Story 

lilustrated by F. C. Yohn 

Illustrated with Photographs 

Richard Harding Davis 18 

Illustrated 

Walter Camp 21 

PICTURE-GALLERY GEORGE. Stephen French Whitman 22 

PLAYS OF THE MONTH. Arthur Ruhl 24 

TWO MEN OF WISCONSIN . ‘ ; . ‘ ‘ ‘ 25 

P. F. COLLIER & SON. PUBLISHERS 

NEW YORK: 416-424 West Thirteenth Street 
Norfolk Street, Strand, W. C., and The International 
pany, 5 Breams Buildings, Chancery Lane, E. C. 

TORONTO: Yonge Street Arcade 

COPYRIGHT 1906 BY P. F. COLLIER & SON 
Entered as second-class matter February 76, ws, at the Post- 
Office at New York, New York, under the fet of March s79 

Volume XXXVIII Number 9 10 Cents per Copy 

LONDON : 10 News Com- 

$5.20 per Year 

Make this a ‘‘ Dennison Christmas’’—for Dennison 
has provided many little surprises that will make the 

gladsome Yuletide of 1906 one never to be forgotten. 
Dainty Tags and Labels in Holly Green and Christmas 

Gold to carry the message of good cheer. Exquisite Cards 
of Greeting, fascinating little Gummed Seals to add attract- 

iveness to the closed package and sentiment to correspond- 
ence. Satin-lined Boxes and handsome Coin Cards for the money 
token. Unique and inexpensive Doll Outfits. Passe-Partout 

materials. Handy Boxes containing a variety of Tags, Labels, 
Glue, Fasteners, Twine, etc. Sealing Wax Sets, Jewelry Cabinets 
and Jewelry Cleaning Outfits. All these are but a few of the delight- 
ful surprises provided for making ‘‘A Dennison Christmas’’ a # 
happy recollection. Ask your dealer for 

Holiday 
Novelties 

and remember that for the tree there are Garlands and Bells, [— 
Flags and Wreaths, while for the table there are Dennison’s Crepe 
Papers, Crepe Paper Napkins and Doilies, in Holiy design. i 

You will find countless aids and suggestions in our new book 
—Dennison’s Dictionary, a book that reveals by picture and h/ 
printed word a wealth cf information— not only for making di 
Christmas a day of joy, but for brightening the home 
throughout the year. All that is necessary to obtain this 
valuable book is to send Ten Cents to cover cost of postage 
—addressing Department ‘40’’ at our nearest store. 

Dennison Manufacturing Sompany BN 
The Tag Makers, re 

BOSTON, 26 Franklin St. NEW YORK, 15 John St. ‘ : 
“ob, 6 S 

> x . 
7 > 

PHILADELPHIA, 1007 Chestnut St. * ye 
aha 2 ?. 

~ > Se. 
‘> “et | 6 

CHICAGO, 128 Franklin St. ¥ Si 

€ 

ST. LOUIS, 

413 North 4th St. 

bw 
ee . 
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For Soups, Sauces, 
Savory Sundries 
and Beef Tea 

Careful analysis by U. S. Government chem- 
ists establishes Cudahy’s Rex Beef Extract 
as absolutely pure, 

Availabie always for instant use. 

We furnish these spoons without cost 
except the expense of mailing and packing. 

See offer below 
They are A-1 standard silver plate, superbly 

fashioned, French gray (sterling) finish, free 
from advertising and manufactured exclusively 

for us by the celebrated silversmiths, Wm. A. 
Rogers, Ltd., whose name they bear 

For each Spoon desired send a metal cap 
from a 2-oz. or larger sized jar of Rex Beef 
Extract or Cudahy's Nutritive Beef Extract 
and ten cents in silver or stamps to cover pack- 
ing and mailing expense. (A set of six spoons 

requires six metal caps and 60c). When send- 
ing more than one cap, register your letter. 

State plainly whether you want Tea Spoons 

or Bouillon Spoons. 
If you cannot obtain it, send us the name of 

your deiler and 50 cents in stamps and we 

will send vou the regular size, a 2-oz. jar of 
Rex Beef Extract; or 60 cents and we will 

mail you spoon and jar. 
Cudahy’s Rex Beef Extract is sold by gro- 

cers and druggists 

The Cudahy Packing Company 
Beef Extract Department 

South Omaha, Neb. 

Send 2-cent stamp for ‘From Ranch to Table,” 
an illustrated cook book 

= Gifts for Catholics 
Fine Jeweled Rosaries 
make most acceptable gifts 

Our Special Xmas Offer has 
never been equaled. Five 
Decade Rosary Beads—hest 

imitation faceted j 
choice of eight colo A me- 

thyst, Emerald, Garne t, Moon 
stone, Pearl, Sapphire, 1 Zz 
or Turquoise—mounted in 

rolled gold plate. I: eat 
satin-lined box. War 

10 years. Special 1906 Xmas 
price, 15% 1in., $1.45; 18 in., 
$3.00 

A Better Quality 
Seavanteed 20 Years 
Oval s s—Cr 
Cones fall teed ‘ e os 

s wanted 
Your money if 
Ww. J. FEELEY co., Gut Goods, 8 Monroe St., Chicago 

State ) color 

is complete, 

THIS DIAMOND RIN‘ +IS ONLY ONE OF 
ILLUSTRATED IN OUR 300 PAGE 

. KARAT § 
ist QUALITY 

DIAMOND 
$28.50 

Fancy Belcher 
NI 

$3. 95 

"Cash re oend 
given on e-§ 

mand $30.83. : wessideditessres'ée 
LAMOS & CO., Ine , Wholesale J« 

Es ab. 1861 19 Tru Bld 

CATALOGU 

A « 

th eve 

4 

fund 
ess 

welers 
CHICAGO 

ma | “MONEY BACK” vustus 
MANY 

E 

ry 
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Home 
‘+ Comfort 

Do you know what comfort there is in a PERFECTION 
Oil Heater? Do you know that without any fuss or bother you 

can quickly warm a cold room, a chilly hallway, heat water, and do 

many other things with the PERFECTION Oil Heater that are imprac- 

ticable with a gas heater, coal or wood stove ? 

There may be some particular room that you cannot heat with ordinary 

methods ; the furnace heat may not reach all the rooms; you cannot carry 

a stove about. All these difficulties are easily overcome with the | 

PERFECTION Oil Heater. | 

Light it, turn the wick up as high as it will go without forcing. To ex- 

tinguish it turn it as low as you can, there is no danger. It can be easily 

carried around from room to room. Now in a bedroom, then in a hall, heat- | ° 

ing a living room,—anywhere from basement to attic it imparts warmth and | 

coziness as no other oil heater will. The 

fa) PERFECTION 
77 Oil Heater 

(Equipped with Smokeless Device) 

gives intense heat and is as easy to operate asalamp. It cannot smoke 

because the smokeless device prevents turning the wick too high. The 

oil fount and the wick carrier are made of brass throughout,—which 

insures durability. The fount is beautifully embossed, holds four quarts 

of oil and burns nine hours. Made in two finishes,—nickel and japan. 

An ornament to any room. For general excellence the PERFECTION 

Oil Heater cannot be equalled. Every heater warranted. If you 

cannot get heater or information from your dealer, 

write to our nearest agency for descriptive circular. 

LAMP can be used in any room and is the safest and best lamp for THE | 
Ra O all-round household use. It is equipped with the latest improved 

burner,—gives a bright light at small cost. Absolutely safe. Ali 

parts easily cleaned. Made of brass throughout and nickel plated. Suitable for library, 

dining-room, parlor or bedroom. Every lamp warranted. If you cannot get the Rayo lamp 

from your dealer, write to nearest agency. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY. 

IN AN WERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT PLEASE MENTION COLLIER'’S I 



LEARN TO 
DRAW FOR 

$25 a week is a small salary for § 
competent artists. Men and Wo- 
men earn equally, We give $1000 
Bond to qualify you in shortest 
time or refund tuition money, 
Write now for full information. 

iW State whether you wish to study 

Pattern Drafting. 

Commercial Designing; Car- 
tooning; Book and Magazine 
Illustrating; Me 

W chanical; Architectural; or Sheet Metal 
Address, 

THE ACME, SCHOOL OF DRAWING 

2316 Acme Bldg. Kalamazoo, Mich 

ence or Resident 

you. We 

Emblems 

for frre catalogue « 

CLASS PINS 
From our factory direct to 

Badges for Colleges, Schools 

and Societies; also Society 

ling Silver and Gold. Send A) O-U- 4 | 

f brand new designs. 

C. K. GROUSE & CO. 

sell Class Pins and 

and Jewels in Ster- 

Dept. 380 F Rochester, N. Y. 1 

~ . 
Clearing Sale 

Suehly Typewriters 
We own and offer as wonderful bargains 
1500 type w ite which have been user 

= t enc ! t r 

ment. Better than new. 
approval, free examination. 1 ’ 
built to he emg me hile thes st, 845, 
FREE -: ntaining wpe ist ot splendid | | 

Rock well-Bz rues : Ce., | 1352 Baldwin Building. , Hl. 

U/ PAID U ‘ B 

- ” LY 
Under our plan of coupon certifi- 

cates of deposit, you can safeguard 
your savings and at the same time M 

obtain 6% interest. A 

e . s Ba’ 

SEND FOR BOOKLET 8B” TODAY. 

The Ignition Problem Solved 
Over 65 per cent of automobiles in the United States 

are equipped with storage batteries. i is is the ides at 
form of ignition when the barter | 
is fed by an " Apple Battery 

rger. A perfect dynamo righ 

lay for full information 

The Dayton Electrical Mfg. Co. 

121 St. Clair St. Davton, hic 
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bon mk Ue stone appreciated. Send 

- ked in eee box, Or le 

a "HOSKINS 
905 Chestnut Street Philadelphia 

ain -every element of 
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sat a, dab 

EVERYTHING IN ENGRAVING 

evelops l 1 ' K 

DICKSON MEWORY SCHOOL, 771 Kimball Hall, CHICAGO 

Hew to Remember” 

You are no greater intellectually than 
your memory. kus), inexpensive. Increases 
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ee to Readers wheal 
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Collier’s Fiction 
COLLIER’ S wishes more short stories. Our stock 

of fiction of the standard we try to maintain is 

not as far ahead of current requirements as we 
should like. Of the hundreds of stories received 
during our last quarterly contest eight were ac- 
cepted; during the quarter previous, eighteen. 

HE contest is a continuing one. Every three 
months we shall give a prize of $1,000 for the 

best short story received during the period. ‘This 

will be a bonus in addition to the usual payment 
for the story. Such other stories as, falling below 

the prize one, seem to us sufficiently meritorious to 

print, will be paid for at the rate of five cents a 
word. Authors having an established price above 
that rate will receive their rate. A booklet telling 
in detail the conditions of this contest will be 
mailed to those who ask for it. 

MONG stories which will be printed in an early 
issue of Collier’s are ‘“‘An Explanation by the 

Editor,’’ by Harrison Rhodes. This was the winner 

of our last thousand dollar prize contest. It is a 
narrative of an incident in the personal experiences 
of the Editor of ‘‘The Glaive,’”’ an editor now old 
enough to recall with mellow humor how seriously 
he took his youth. The incident taught him that 
‘*there are other things in the world besides real art 
and real literature and real geniuses; there are, praise 
God, real mothers.”’ 

Our Christmas Fiction 
HE Ghosts of Senzeille,’’ by Arthur Colton, 

achieves the humor which Collier’s continually 

strives for to balance our somewhat strenuous 

seriousness in other directions. The scene is a 
medieval abbey, the time Christmas night. The 

characters are the abbot, who laughed with ‘‘a 
shaking, a jelly-like oscillation of fat ribs’’; the baron, 
‘‘one of those who know what good living is and 
follow discretion whenever she leads by green 
pastures’’; and the sub-prior, ‘“‘a lean man, argu- 

mentative, deferential, learned not less in scholastic 
divinity than in condiments and savors.’’ Besides 

these, there were a youthful knight who took him- 
self rather seriously for so jovial a company, and 
the ghosts of twenty-six strangely affected monks 

whose malady ‘‘was a certain extraordinary light 

heartedness, gaiety, friskiness, or merriment, unedify- 

ing and remarkable.’’ This is one of the stories 

which will appear in our Christmas number. 

right, because the cigar is cut clear 
ol design ; it is no toy, bata mos 

; Christmas Gift. Nothing cise 
i appre¢ riate Ries a smoker Made in 

), or ela be rately « ungraved a5 
des. iavnonde, $40 to Blo 

in, #1.00 
{ Ben vuti ful ly ‘En Heber 4 $1.50 
Ns) Ask y ie eweller, or we = a oe u whatever kind 

Ps 
Will Make a First-Class Book-keeper 

of you in six weeks for $3 or RE- 
TURN MONEY; distance and ex 
perience immaterial; I find positions, 
too, everywhere, FREF; 8,562 tes- 

Rp oy yo Placed pupil Sept. ro 
: — at $75 weekly; perhaps can place 

YOU, t too! SAV E THIS AND WRITE. 

J. H. GOODWIN, EXPERT ACCOUNTANT 
Room 517, 1215 Broadway, New York 

CHRISTMAS SPOON 
Sterling Silver of Special 

hristmas Design 

Cut is two-thirds of the 
actual 
size 

as Gold Bow). 
Sent by mail in pretty 

box, on receipt of 25 
cents in coin or stamps, (Not 

more than twelve sold on one order.) 
A dainty Christmas gift. Fine catalog 

of numerous Christmas gifts FREE. 
The Warren Mansfield (o., Silversmiths 

264 Temple St., Portland, Maine 

HE “LEADER” 
6 H. 7 Gasolene Auto-Marine Engine 

«watch. Beautifully Finished. Ac- 
tructe Light, Strong, Relia- 

in ope eration. Suitable for 
9 in length. Price 

ount. Thoroughly 
i Control, Com- 

} olf | ete descriptive Catalog =" mn application. 
IANUFAC of REL 

82 8. "Front Street 
Claude Sintz é Grand Rapids, Mich. 

A scientific appliar fe nen, wome 

n that makes oneal shoulders 
helps to ma a Strong, Vigor 

lar pe hea ry ren i 

ny int li lers often r £g 
ramped lungs and stomach Pleasant to wear 
Deep Breathing is the seeret of good health, 
The NATL RAL is the seeret of deep breathing. 

Money refunded if not satisfactory after 
aten day trial. Illustrated Booklet FREE. 

Derr, E. GOOD FORM COMPANY 
255 West 143d Street, New York City 

© Your Photo on a Postal Card 
Send us any Photograph and One 
Jollar and we will send you 12 

Postal Photos and Return Your 
Photograph in Perfect Condi- 
ion. Prompt Delivery. 

Money Back if Not Satisfied 

WITT PHOTO CO. 

6134 South Park Ave., Chicago 

“64 PAGE BOOK FREE 
T k contains 10 vical Movements and Tells all 

al out PATENTS, What to Inv is tor Pro saat w to Sell a Patent. 

O'MEARA & BROCK. Pat. Attys.. 918 F St.. Washington, D. ¢. 

beraul rep BONDS 
Inactive securities. Unquotable Railroad stocks 

bought and sold. R. M. SMYTHE, Room 452, Produce 

| Exchange, New York. Established 1888, 

eee STORIES — Ic to a word, We 
. stories and book MSB., on commis- 

sion; we criticize and revise th and tell 

y ell them. Btory: Writing 
™ | Journalism taught bs ail, Send for 

. fre ook “writing for Profit” ; tells how 
T The National Press Association 

54 The Baldwin Indianapolis, Ind. 

FREE flit BOOK e will on request send to you postpaid, this book, also 

our special plans by which you can secure any article in 

our catalog absolutely free. Write today—don’t miss this 
chance, J. Andrae & Sons Co., 112 W. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

aud Supplies : ~< of He _y Sugaes- 

‘ ‘ Learn at Home 
Profit in Watchmaking Rook FREE 

Positions 

Bani BOOK FREE 
he Newest Electric 

s. DEW EY ELECTRIC ‘C0. "Milwaukee, ‘Wis. 

We teach 

gr l ¥ s Dept l¢ 

The De Selms Watch School, Attica, Ind. 

MU Sic LESSONS FREE feet freer 
It tells ho yw to learn to play any instrument. Piano, 

Organ, Violin, Guitar, Mandolin, ete. Write American 
School of Music, 1 Manhattan Building, Chicago, IIL 

| HOBO or TRAMP WIG, Whiskers, 25c. Wax Nose, 
| 1 Joini Paste, | Grease Pait | Dee ep Sunburn, 15c, 

| Liner to | Clay Pipe, Ser”, Entire 
$ = + sta p tor ur urge ¢ 

N I A 

B. TRADEMORE CO., TOLEDO, 0. 

VIEWS IN TEXAS 
Illustrated b wn and Country scenes, sent 

. Address “GEO. Fr. 'HEAFFORD, Dealer in Texas 
farm lands, 277 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. Write now. 

ge FRUIT BOOK 
ly describes 216 varieties of 

ir terms of distribution, 

want more salesmen. Stark Bro’s. Louisiana, Mo. 

ER's 
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COLLIERS CLASSIFIED SERVICE: 
A New Department of The National Weekly Intended Especially for Your Use 

NO ADVERTISER WHOSE HONESTY THE PUBLISHERS HAVE THE LEAST REASON TO DOUBT WILL BE ALLOWED IN THESE COLUMNS. 
SHOULD, HOWEVER, OUR READERS DISCOVER ANY MISREPRESENTATION, A PROMPT REPORT THEREOF WILL BE APPRECIATED 

{ iy 

WHO'S WHO AMONG PERIODICALS (a booklet of 
36 pages) is issued by the Franklin Square Subscription 
Agency of New York C ity, with the co-operation and en- 
dorsement of the leading publishers. It contains the con- 
densed prospectuses for 1907 of the best Magazines and 
Weeklies. It gives the lowest prices for subscriptions 
single or in combinations and guarantees prompt service. 
We send it free on request—a postal will do. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address Franklin Square Subscrip- 

tion Agency, Franklin Square, New York City. 

THE SCIENCE OF COMMERCIAL BOOKKEEPING. 
The leading textbook on Correct and Practical Bouk- 
keeping. Price $2.00. Title page and references on re- 

que st. Adolph Hirsch, Accountant, 640 Broadway, N. Y. 

THE NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK by Willi: 
Walling, A.M., which sensibly treats of the relations 
of both sexes me te lls how and when to advise son and 
daughter, should be read by every intelligent parent. 
Unequaled endorsement of the press, ministry, ral 
and medical professions. Rich cloth binding, full gold 
stamp, illustrated. Price, postpaid, $2.00. Write for 
“Other People’s Opinions,” soy Table of Contents. 
Puritan Publishing Co., Dept. 

ORIENTAL TAL S AND ARABIAN NIGHTS. The 
complete, literally translated de luxe edition [very rare]. 
Privately printed in London. Strictly limited to 1000 
registerei and numbered sets. Containing all the fa- 
mous Laluze and also all the Letchford full page illus 

trations. Most gorgeous and beautiful buckram cloth, 
paper titles, gilt tops. Only 9 sets at just One-Third the 
regular price. Biggest Kook Bargain yet offered. Write 
at once. Catalogue of other bargains on application. 
Harcourt Bindery, 425 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City. 

PHIL ATELIC WEST, Stamp Collectors 100 p. mo.,3 mos. 
10c. Coins, Stamps, Camera, Post Cards, etc. Send 5c far 
American Camera Club Exchange Card, over 6000 mem- 
bers. West Post Cards 1c doz., 36 for 25e, Superior, Neb. 

~ FRE E BOOKS. U.S. Gov't Publications Free. Intere: st- 
ing Illustrated Bound Volumes. Catai ogue and informa- 
tion how to obtain books, 10 cents. Washington Education- 
al Association, 22 Rhode Is land Ave. ; Washington, D. c. 

DEEP BREATHING. How, When and Where. A 64 p p. 
illustrated book on this vital subject sent on receipt of 
We. Address P. von Boeckmann, R. S., 902 Bristoi Bldg., 
500 Fifth Ave., New York. 

MISCELLANEOUS :: 

» Philadelphia, Pa. 

IF YOU NEED WIRE 
buy till you send for our catalog 

FENCE for farm « r lawn, don’t 
, Which tells about Page 

itation for durability, strength, economy. 
Wire Fence Co., Box 200, Adrian, Mich. 

$125.00 BUYS A CASH REGIST ER which does the same 
work as other machines costing twice as much. We sell 
through your jobber or direct from the factory. No 

agents’ commissions or expenses are added to the price of 
a Hallwood Register. Soda and Cigar Registers as low as 
360.00. Write for descriptive ma The Hallwood 
Cash Register Co., 121 Yale St., Columbus, Ohio. 

ARE YOU COMING TO THE JAMESTOWN EXPOSI- 
TION? We will reserve you a nicely furnished room ata 
reasonable price now without extra charge. Write today. 
Jamestown Rooming Asscciation, Norfolk, Va. 

“SOME PEOPLE DON’T LIKE US.” We coliect bad 
debts from dead beats everywhere for everybody. We 

can collect yours. We collect more hopelessly bad debts 
than any agenc? in the World. Write us and we will both 
make money. Merchant’s Protective Association, Francis 
G,. Luke, General Manager, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

MIREAL ESTATE 
—— 

Fas Paap ~ 

IDEALCLIMATE.,
 

Fertile Soil. 150,000 acres of the rich- 

est i and unimproved land in Indian Territory 
and t is no competitor for raising 

and growing jus fruits and grains. Agents wanted. 

Devore- Birkland, a, Chic 

stock 

oO. 

dL and on Fasy ‘ALIFORNI ‘olonies; Irrig 
_— Tra neat 20) or more ‘1 land. Model 
city. Ideal home itry. Big oak trees. Rich, 
fertile, prosper: "? lenty iriigatio n water. al 
Fruit growing, alfaifa, dairyin.. Huntir 

roads. Free illus ne (Agents 
Irrigated Farms Co., 1109 Post St., San Francisco, Cal 

~ NEBRASK A ranches Level rich farm land; | magnificent 
alfalfa, corn, hay, tim« clover fie oe feed yards, modern 
improvemen ir fast growin wn on Northwestern 
R.R. Bargain; liberai terms; O Be ‘Mt anville, Oakdale, Neb. 

CUACHT S272. BOATS@ tp 

BUILD YOUR OWN te +f an BROOKS SYS 
TEM OF FULLSIZE pa pea ND INSTRUCTIONS, 
Anyone can do the rk and g boat at '4 regular 
price. We also boats — knock down 

ready to put together. enc r free catalog 
boat patterns and K " Nearly 100 model 

change of address. ‘oks Boat Manufacturing C 
pan Originators pattern system of boat build 

ing. 111 Ship Street, Saginaw, Michigan, U.S. A 

po al 
a  } 
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HOLIDAY PRESENT, the most appreciated by man, is 

a Good Razor. A clean Shave means happiness; we will 
mail you free, a $3.00 Razor for $1.50 guaranteed, short 
time only, Sheffie id Razor Co., 101 Tremont St., Boston. 

“DECORATE YOUR HOME WITH OUR H. ANDSOME 
ART PORTFOLIOS. Nothing better for Christmas or 
lirthday present. Write now to Reid Art Co., 69b Corn- 
hill, I oston, Mass. A spec ial offer. Pay as you please. 

THE AUTOM ATIC “RE VOL LVING PIE TURNER also 
combination vegetable tongs new novelties for the kitchen 
both sent postpaid for 25c. Moulton Mfg. Co., 6 Bulfinch 
Street. Boston. 

“\ LINE A DAY” ~ BOOKS. 
events, etc., of every day for five years. 

Ask your stationer or send for circular “C.” 
57-63 Franklin St., Boston, Mass. 

ABALONE SHEL LJEWFLRY. Rivals any shell in the 
world. Scarf Pins, Bracelets, ins, Hearts, Fobs, etc. 
Send 50c or 1 dollar. Money refunded, if not satisfactory. 
California Pearl & Gem Co., 601 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 

LS? ie 
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO SERVE? 

assist you. 
Parties, Receptions, Dances, Literary Clubs, 
Weddings, Etc. 
for Menus, Favors, and Decorations. 

A space for recording 
50c to $3.50 each. 

Ward’s, 

Let me 
For twenty years I have catered for Card 

Birthdays, 
I have many clever and original ideas 

For $1.00 I will 
send you twelve Menus, recipe and cost for serving each 
di<h, also the style of Favors and Table Decorations. 
Money refunded if not satisfactory. Mrs. Harriet Sher- 
man, Sherman House, Chicago. 

~ EVERY WOMAN with tender feet should wear Pillow 
Shoes. New shoes easy as old ones. Soft, flexible, durable, 
handsome. Best materials, all styles. Perfect fit and per- 
fect comfort guaranteed. Write today for free catalog. 
Suff ik Shoe Co., 184 Summer St., Dept. P, Boston, Mass. 

SAVE YOUR R AGS; MAKE YOUR OWN RUGS. I 
make patterns on burlap nicely colored for old fashioned 
hooked tugs. Priced 20 to 45c. each postage paid. Design 
sheet with full instructions on request. John C. Garrett, 
1058 Tremont St., Boston. 

[FOR MEN 
SUPPLEE’S SILVER STEEL 

est beard without effort. 
spots. Never needs honing. 
paid. Supp'ee Cutlery Co., 

DEER SKIN WATCH FOB, Natural Fawn Skin In- 
dian tanned with hair on—Gilt or Nickel buckles—Hand- 
some and Unique—i0c. postpaid. Special rates to agents. 
H, C. Ewald Harness Co., 1940 Floyd St., Louisville. Ky. 

RAZOR temoves tough- 
Never jumps over the tough 

\ dollar brings one post- 

33 Market St., Philadelphia. 

CROOKE D legs appear straight when Alison Pneumatic 
Forms are worn. Light, easy, undetectable. Over 20,000 
in daily use. Booklet and testimonials sealed free. Forms 
sent on approval. The Alison Co., Dept. 26, Buffalo, N. Y. 

A 
WANTED— FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN ON ALL 

RAILROADS. Experience unnecessary. Firemen, $10) 
monthly, become Engineers and earn $200. Brakemen 

$.5, become Conductors and earn $150. Name position 
preferre: State age, height, weight (important). Rail 
way Association, Room 140, 227 Monroe St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

PRIVATE SECKETARIES: We havea number of open- 
for experienced stenographers who possess tact, good 

men’. and can be entrusted with confidential affairs. 
Salaries, 8000-81500. Hapgoods. 305-307 Broadway, N. Y 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS | 

A 
GENUINE BARGAINS IN HIGH-GRADE UPRIGHT 

PIANOS. Slightly used instruments: 12 Steinways from 
$350 up; 6 Webers from $250 up; 9 Krakauers from $250 
up; 7 Knabes from $250 up; 3 Chickerings from $250 up; 
also ordinary second-hand Uprights, $75 up; also 10 very 
fine Parlor wa ore pianos at about half. Write for full 
particulars, ‘ash or easy monthly payments. Lyon & 

Healy, 40 sdeen St, Chicago. We ship everywhere 
on approval, 

— Ga 

FOR THE HOUSE HOLD 

YOUR WINTER’S SUPPLY OF CANNED GOODS, 
ORDERED BY MAIL, DELIVERED BY EXPREss. 
We ship you a selected assortment of Corn, Peas, Beans, 
etc., finest Western New York products, packed under 
strictly sanitary and healthful conditions. Delivered at 
your door by express all charges paid at $5.00 per case (24 
cans), Cash with order. Write at once as our supply 
is limited. Wilmot, Smith & Co., Newark, Wayne 

County, New York State. References: First National 
Bank of Newark, New York. 

BUTCHER'S Boston Polish is the best finish m le for 
floors and interior woodwork. Not brittle; will not scratch 
or deface like shellac or varnish. Send for free booklet. For 
sale by dealers in paints, hardware and house furnishings. 
Butcher Polish Co., 356 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. 

ISUPPLY UNLIMITED QUANTITIES of decorative 
evergreens, noted for exquisite beauty and lasting fresh- 
ness; orders expressed prepaid the day received. Extra fine 
gre ude, Southern Wild Smilsz pounds $4. Fancy Holly, 
25 Ibs. $3.50. 5 pound hamper ancy Mistletoe, $2.50. Also 
special, comprehensive assortment sufficient to decorate 
small Church or home, $7.50. Write immediately for fur- 
ther price and information. E. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala. 

SAVE YOUR FLOORS. Use ” felt bottom furniture 

rests, leather tips for chairs, wax, brushes, felt brooms. 
Illustrated catalogue of all kinds of floors and grilles. 
E. R. Newcomb, 14 E. Monroe St., Chicago. 

POST CARD “Framelet” 10c. Heavy embossed black 
frame with unbreakable glassine. Ideal way to save post 
cards and use them as framed pictures. Sample mailed 
ldc, 10 for $1 expressage prepaid. Money refunded if not 
satisfactory. A. M. Collins Mfg. Co., 212 Oxford St., Phila. 

SEND 10 CEN’ TS FOR VALUE IN CARDS, and catalog 

listing all kinds at the lowest prices. Our Christmas and 
New Year Cards are the best. National Post Card Co., 
301 Logan Bldg , Philadelphia, Pa. 

SAMPLE ASSORTMENT OF CHRISTMAS V 
ARS, FANCY, COMIC AND LE A HER POST C ARDS. 

35 all different for 50 cents, 75 all different for $1. Cards 
made from photos. Atlas Society, 12 East 23d St., NewYork. 

"AUTOMOBILES 
SelM O TORING ae 
a ABLE SALE POVE-TRIBUNE RUN- 

ABOUTS, 0. ivery automobile new, direct from 
fac ay Just the thing for that Xmas present. Don’t de- 
lay, write at once for circulars and full eee 
United Automobile Co., 1 36 W. 38th St., New York, 

~ MOTOR-C YCLES $40.00 UP. Send fore »xclusive moto r- 
cycle catalogue. Engines, frames, castings, accessories. 
70 second-hand motor-cycles. Send for list No. 102. 

5 and 

fst [BUSINESS | 
Fi eeoP <a 

st JOPPORTUNITIES| 
BUSINESS CHANCES IN THESOUTHWEST. In Oxla- 

homa and Texas are vast areas of unimproved land not yet 
producing the crops of which it is capable; practically the 
same thing is true of the towns. There is need of more 

hands to develop the country ; few lines of business are 
adequately represented ; there are openings of all sorts 

for the right men. Are you one? Write for particulars. 
S. G. Langston, Immigration Agent, M. K. T. Ry., Room 
689, St. Louis, Mo, 

WANTED TO BORROW $5,000 for 3 yes ars at 7%. Inter- 
est payable semi-annually. On business property valued 
at $15,000 by the 3 National Banks of the town. Address 
“Dp” P. O. Box 242, Marietta, I. T 

MANAGERS WANTED in connection with our system 
of stores in principal Pacific Coast cities. High-grade, 

forceful men with selling ability, address Pacific Syndi- 
cate Stores Company, 1031 Ellis Street, San Francisco. 

LONG ESTABLISHED MAIL ORDER AND INST Alike 
MENT HOUSEFURNISHING BUSINESS FOR SALE, 
Grand Rapids furniture is celebrated the world over, and 
big money can be made selling from here. Address 
C. H. Leonard, Grand ! apids. Mich. 

SANITARY AND DUSTLESS HOUSE CLEANING. 
For Sale—Portiuble Coinpressed Air House Cleaning Wag 
ons and Machinery sold to responsible parties to operate in 
Cities of from 5,000 inhabitants upwards. Each Portable 
Cleaning Plant has an earning capacity of from $50 to $70 
per day, at a cost of about $8 per day. pital required 

from $2,000 upwards. Stationary Residential Plants from 
$350 upwards. Over 100 companies operating our system, 
We are the pioneers in the business, and will prosecute 
all infringers. State references. Address General Com- 
pressed Air H. C. Co., 4400 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. 

tag OFFICE SUPPLIES |i" || 
ay a 57 i 

ay hb) {4 
DIRECT FROM OLIVER FACTORY. Latest Model No 

3 Oliver Typewriter $60. Regular price $97.50. Send $5, we 
will ship machine balance pay able upon examination, Mod- 
el Typewriter Inspection Co., 200 Devonshire St., Boston, 

TYPEWRITERS. All makes—entirely rebuilt. Guaran- 
teed as goodas new, Finest actually rebuilt machines ever 
offered. $15 up. Sold or rented any wh rental applies on 
purchase. Rebuilt Typewriter Co,, 73 La Saile St., Chicago 

TYPEWRITERS OUR OWN MANUFACTURE fully 
guaranteed at special prices to those who will recommend 
the American to their friends. American Typewriter 
Co., 210 Broadway, New York. 

POSTAL TYPEWRITER $25. A real typewriter at low 
cost. Combines Universal Key board; strong manifolding, 
mimeograph ste. cil, cutting, visible writing, interchan 

able type, prints from ribbon. Lmperfect 
possible; will stand hard wear; accident 3 
wanted. Fostal Typewriter Co., Dept. 45, New walk, Conn. 

{a en — —— 

— Harry R. Geer Co., 1071 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

INVESTMENTS 

4 
ST. PAUL the 4th largest railroad center, trade territory 

from Great Lakes to Pacific; growth phenomenal, opportu- 
nities for investment great. Good central business property 
pays 6% to 8% and growing in value rapidly. Splendid 
business opportunities. Write, specifying information 
wanted, Newton R. Frost, St. Paul, Minn. 

TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT in the shortest possible time 
The Omnigraph Automatic Transmitter combined with 
standard key and sounder. Sends you telegraph messages at 
any speed just asan expert oper: itor would. 5 styles $2 up; 
circular free. Omnigraph Mfg. Co., 39 W.Cortlandt St.,N.Y 

HOW TO CARE 
USE DR. DANIELS’ 
Mailed Free. Dr. A. C 
ton Mass 

FOR YOUR DOG, SICK OR 
HOME 

Daniels, 

WELL 
TREATMENT. Book 

173 Milk Street, Bos 

Collier’s Classified 

pletely fill 6,000 pages like 

announcement? 

@ Just think! 

cover with your little notice, 

If you 

@ Do you realize that the 600,000 copies of your ac 

Service if printed in one volume 

this set solid 

More than 200 ¢ opies of Collie 

colum 

@ Now suppose somebody made you a present of all this 

attempted toclip the little messages and mail 

pe yple, it would cost you weeks of 

@ It’s cheaper to use Collier’s Classified 

lvertisement in 

would com- 

with nothing but your 

r’s filled from cover to 

n after column, pag ! ge alter page 

printing. 

them to 600,000 

hundreds of dollars, labor and 

Service! 

Clip along d ed ] 

COLLIER’S CLASSIFIED SERVICE 1906 

416 West Tuirteentu Street, New York City 
Kindly run the attached copy lines) times. § - 

enclosed in payment. Very truly yours, 
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IN ANSWERING THE I ADVERTISEMENTS PLEASE MENTI N LLIER'S 

PHOTO-FINISHING for Amateurs, by mail. 
enced workmanship,best materials. Enlarging a specialty. 
Write for prices, special offers. Sample print. Robert 
Johnston, Dept. C, Kodaks and Supplies, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

JUST OUT. The New Goerz XL Sector Shutter. 
Faster, stronger, smaller, lighter, tsily adjusted 

than any other shutter on the market. The only Between 
the-Lens Shutter built on scientifically correct and 
mechanically sound principles. Give it a trial or wrive 
for description and Shutter talogue to C, 
American Optical Company, 52 Union Square, New 
York City 

Experi- 

>, Goerz, 

THE SKIDOO SURPRISE, Wireless Telepath Messay 
The joke novelty of the century. Sample, together with set 
of four latest sectional coiored post cards, funniest yet, best 
quality, all for $.10 postpaid. F. J. Schulte, Masonic 
Temple, Chicago. 

NOVELTIES. 18 page catalogue free. Blue Bird 10c., 
Polite Peter 10c., Magic Water Colors 10c., Jonah Puzzle 
10c., Lung lester 10c., Skiddoo Pencil 10c. All 6 for 
30e. . Y. News Co., 15B Warren Street, New York. 

“SEEDS *? PLANTS _S! 

CUr FLOWERS and FLORAL DECORATIONS—Choie- 
est quality and superior designi or weddings, banquets, 
funerals, ete. By our new shipanywhere in U.S 
and guarantee safe arrival. Small amounts of violets, 
carnations, etc., for evening wear can be mailed sifel 
Illustrated booklet free. Lowa Floral Co., Des Moines, lowa 
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MECH gave AL DRAWING taught at home Course 
omparing favorably with, hose in lea 

hnical Prepared by prominent technical edt 
cators, ne sent free Muassac stunests Correspon 
dence Schools, 194 Boylston Street, Boston, M 

.\AGENTS | WANTED / Biss 
yy 

| KY 

WANTED. Me ind Women, of g address, to I 
come Branch Office Manage Some | ise to house wo k 

the start New line Excellent pas No competi 

H. Stuart & ¢ 10 Ma s Newa New Yor 

A aca Ss TT 

» MUSIC / | 
| ro - ~ ont 
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Gatd ki 6] i wT. hdickN Babee 

DO YOU BUY MUSIC? Weare the quicke 
in the countr If i cannot find it anywhere ¢ 

Charles W. Homeyer & Company, Music Dea 
ers, 165 Tremont Street, Boston 
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Instead of 

A Dollar 
| A Day 

Do you realize what this means to you and 
those depending upon you. \ 

Don’t be satisfied with asmall salary all your 
life—Do as thousands have done; let the 
International Correspondence Schools show you 
‘how your pay cau be increased. It matters 
not where you are, in the city, or on the farm, 
in the mine, or in the mill, in the office, store, 
or shop, the I. C. § can and will increase your 
earning capacity. 

The LCS. imparts to you just the knowledge 

needed to advance you in y ur present position 
or at an occupation more to your liking. 

A Dollar an Four is not out of your reach, 
if you will only let us help you. It will cost 
you nothing to ask us—//ow 2? Cut out the 
coupon — mark any occupation you like— mail 

it at once, and it will bring to your aid all the | 
resources of that great institution the LC. 
an establishment founded and maintained for 
the benefit of poorly paid men and women. 

yer 

” Wherever good taste rules, “aly 

it's the Murad. They follow 
- the men who know and demand the 

Zz 2 6 
Ag 

| 

= finest quality. = If you want your pay increased say so— _ ff 
Gz & At once. 

e A ) ze ¥ 
2A SS 1 Bookkeeper 18 Mechanical Dratt.man 

* Z greece ener | 1s pectin El 
; es 4 Show Card Writer 16 Mee hams ng meer i 

Wir =, & Window Trimmer 17 Surveyor H 
= ; t aa 6 Commercial Law for 18 Stationary Engineer J} 
ry CIGAR FEF. ES ZB Corporat’n Employees 19 Civil Engineer ! 
=- me z Seumtcotes 20 Building Contractor § 
as . . = . oe _ +4 ym ee Draftsman | 

4 are made true to every point of finished = 40 Freie jum uot | 3 Heoacertangie | 
—— ° e oe . ZA 1% lec. Engineer 25 Mining Engineer 

Z me temild = . 
i quality richness, smoothness, co e za International Correspondence Schools, 

S ness—each In its perfection, all In perfect a Box 1198, SCRANTON, PA. | 
2 - Please explain, without further obligation on my 

> harmony. ea. 

a “THE METROPOLITAN STANDARD” Name—~- i 

a Street and No..—— 

= 10 for 15 cents 
aS! —— City —___—________—_—_ State__ 

az, S. ANARGYROS, Manufacturer, 111 Fifth Avenue, New York = 

eee eres 0 OOOO ess m—v™°0 2O00£ ©0002 9 OOOO PV 

Best for Ducks, A HIGH GRADE 

Prairie Fowl, _——— English Twist Hammerless | ° Special Automobile Show Issues of 
Quail, Pheasants, Snipe DOUBLE BARREL 

HOPKINS & ALLEN Shot Gun | I | 
All the Latest Improvements = " sae } DUO Cle, Se 22, 

! 

DESCRIPTION: This HAMMERLESS DOUBLE BARREL 
SHOT GUN is easily the best made for the price, and will give 
the service of other hammerless guns costing twice the money. 

BARRELS: Genuine imported English Twist, left barrel full choke bored. right 
barre! modified choke; rib is raised and flat matted—has Doll's Head Extension 

poco i checks re nod Purdy apn yo ad, he sy ery one + Aly and a Guaranteed December 6 for Grand Central Palace, N. Y., Show 
pistol grip and check urdy patent fore-e1 heavy rubber plate and cap on grip “ i FRAME: Ree RE Ley parts drop forgedt—maie of best mate ‘al Quality January 17 for Madison Square Garden, N. Y., Show 

ACTION: to snap pattern with Doll's Head Extension jointing fitted into perfect February 7 for Coliseum - Armory, Chicago, Show 
circle socket (the strongest jointing made for teal guns- can't shoot feeee). : ¢ ee 1] 2) rd 

> Sach iss ill contain or m« vages of desc » matter, announcements 12 Gauge, 28, 30 or 32 Inch Barrels, Weight 6, 7, 8 Lbs. - - - - $22.00 ee oer ee Ce Seer ee emcees Sens. Ceo oe 
Same Gaug Specitications, Decarb s t Steel Barrels # ( etc., regarding new models, new devices, accessories, etc. Beautifully illustrated. 

16’ Gauge, Quail Gun 28 or 30 English Twist Barrels, 6 to Rs Lbs. - $22.00 } a ew 1 ‘ Sai ' .— / ~*~ has reputatio producing the mo ractive MOTOR AGE Wait tn the wold devoted tc matconobiling 
If you cannot find the se guns at nearest store ) mail price to us for the pattern you want 

Gauge and Lengtl red,and we'll ship gun, carefully crated, safe Subscription Price $1.00 for 6 months, $2.00 for 12 months. Your order sent before January 
delive ry ant de ntire satisfaction in every respect guaranteed st will be dated from January Ist. Previous issues will be sent as premium 

Send lopki f Aller ( and Catalog ‘—Tells You All About 

hot Gi I Heers, Is Fre MOTOR AGE 'a‘tates cn application’ “SAMPLE C i} t Send for Sy I . il I er. 

LLY eee MOTOR AGE, N. H. Van Siskion, iecueen 311 Michigan lest CHICAGO 

7 ata -~ eee 

Rapid” Florida Oranges, Grapefruit 
Ordered by Mail— Sent by Express 

Fancy Indian River Fruit, straight from our grove to your table, retaining 
its freshness, sweetness and exquisite flavor. The most delicious fruit that 

giows. Write for a box. Price, express paid, $5.00 a box for Oranges, 
$6.00 a box for Grapefruit, cash with order. 

SOUTHERN FRUIT COMPANY 
Main Office: JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 

\ n J ‘ Our ¢ 

Rapid’’ 

Prices from $140 0 te ) $4200 I 

HENRY, Sales Manag 
RAPID MOTOR VEHICLE co., PONTIAO MICH [s 

iN ANSWERING THESE ADVER SEMI I PLEASE MENT 
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VERY PRESIDENT has the right to arrange his Cabinet 

to satisfy his taste. 

have subordinated their personal liking and antipathy. 

A few Presidents, in all our history, 

GEORGE WASHINGTON, for the country’s good, used the 

ABRAHAM 

LincoLn called to the War Department a man who had spoken 
of him openly with contempt. He kept in the ‘Treasury an 

incumbent who plotted to supplant his chief. He had as his 

Secretary of State a leader in a faction of the party which 

services of his enemy, THOMAS JEFFERSON, 

had opposed his nomination. Such magnanimity is rare, and, 

when it is combined with insight into men, is most valuable 

Wittiam McKINLeEy had this 

attribute. He saw deep into men, and he selected 

them, not from his private liking, but for their 

in a statesman. 

HITCHCOCK 

suitability to the needs at hand. Hay is dead. ‘The country 
demanded his retention while he lived. Roor and Tarr are 

working in harmony with the successor of their chief. Hircu- 

cock, worthy to stand with the other three in service to the 

country, is about to leave. No selection of MCKINLEyY’s showed 

profounder insight. Without blare of trumpets, so quietly that 

his personality is comparatively unknown, but relentlessly, with- 

out rancor or personal favor, this official has builded solidly 

toward the newer justice by which rich and poor, enemy and 
friend, Senator and obscure workman, are to have an_ equal 

hearing before the dread tribunal of the right. 

R. HARRIMAN is looking for more fights. The quantity of 

chips on his shoulder is out of proportion to the number of 

persons who desire to fight him and are able successfully to fight 

him. For two years past he has jumped into the arena about 

once every three months, hurled a defiant and profane insult at 

public opinion, and then scurried back to the subterranean and 

rubbershod passages where he does business. Nevertheless, those 

with a bent for reading shadows believe that a year from to-day 

this Colossus of Railroads will walk with a chastened air. As Mr. 

HARRIMAN is the most detested representative of capital in the 

United States, so is Mr. Fish among the most respected. If the 

contest between capital and public opinion ever becomes more 

acute, Mr. Fisu, by virtue cf having the confidence of the radi- 

cals, will be able to render valuable public service as a mediator. 

Mr. Fisu has been for twenty years president of a 
A BOLD ' ; ; : 
PIRA : . railroad which enjoved — ideal relations with the 

public. If all railroads were as his there would 

have been no demand for a rate law. Mr. Harriman wanted 

this road. The good old rule sufficeth him, 

‘the simple plan 

That they should take who have the power, 

And they should keep who can.”’ 

Mr. HARRIMAN’S instruments were directors whose names and 

traditions had taught the public to expect better of them. Some 

were in his bonds by favors past, others succumbed to favors 

promised If, among those who walk in Wall Street, there are 

any who have influence with Mr. Harriman, the word for their 

Wisdom is that this man’s defiance of public opinion is the most 

potent single agency engaged in stirring up the angry discontent 

deplored in Wall Street. 

Eb ieee IS A STORY, now so widely circulated at the New 

York Republican headquarters as to be no longer a secret, 

concerning his attitude in the recent campaign. During the 

ObELL régime Mr. HARRIMAN was a heavy contributor to the 

Campaign fund. During the recent campaign a representative of 

the State Committee went to Mr. Harriman’s office for a similar 

donat fr. HarrIMAN received him with truculence and 

treated him with scorn. He would give no money to the Repub- 

r was the head of it. When 

reminded that the defeat of Mr. HuGuHrEs would mean the triumph 
of a reckless and dangerous radicalism, Mr. HArkkIMAN averred 

lican Party so long as Mr. ROOSEVEL 

that he didn’t care, he could continue to get what he wanted in 

his own way. ‘The exact connotation of **his own way’’ may be 
interpreted from certain passages of testimony in the Armstrong 
Insurance Investigation Doubtless the opinion is 

HARRIMAN'S correct that legislators and judges who come to the CHOICE 
surface of a swirling whirlpool of violence are more 

susceptible to the inducements which Mr. Harriman offers for 
‘his own way’’ than men of character and substance and of tried 

capacity as reformers, who promise formally to do certain definite 
things. During the last campaign a large portion of Wall Street 

feared more the definite promises of banking investigation and 

Brooklyn Rapid Transit reform made by Mr. HuGues than the 
general threats made by Mr. Hearst. 

REMARKABLE FEATURE of the recent election in Missouri 

was the defeat of Senator Joun F. Morron. For nearly 
twenty years Senator Morron has been a Democratic leader, and 

was prominent among those who opposed the nomination of FOLK 

for Governor. For twelve years he has been the recognized 

spokesman and leader of the corporation interests on the floor of 

the Missouri Senate. He is an astute politician and a skilled 

campaigner. His district, a rural one, is normally Democratic by 

nearly three thousand. Governor Fouk’s first campaign speech 

this year was delivered in Morvron’s section of the State, and it 

was there the Governor made his first appeal for the election of 

none but honest men, regardless of party. When Bryan came 

into the State he was taken into Morvron’s district, and there, at 

Carrollton, Missouri, he made a special appeal to the voters in 

behalf of Senator Morron. The appeal was heard in silence. 

Not a word was said against Morron in public by any speaker. 

Apparently there was no concerted effort to defeat 

him. But the farmers had resolved what to do, MISSOURI 

and in his own county he lost nearly two thousand 

Democratic votes. Contrast with this the result in St. Louis. At 

the opening of the campaign the Republicans were divided, and 

the Democrats seemed to have an excellent chance to carry the 

city. The Democratic Convention was dominated by friends of 

the lawless liquor, race-track, and bucket-shop interests, and by 

attorneys for the public service corporations. ‘To a Democratic 

judge who had rendered a decision against *‘The Big Cinch’’ a 

renomination was refused, and a corporation tool was placed on 

the ticket in his stead Governor FOLK’s name was_ publicly 

hissed in the Convention Among the [Democratic nominees, as 

among the Republicans, were found ex-convicts Governor Fok, 

in a speech at Fulton, Missouri, stated that if some of the men 

running on both the Republican and Democratic legislative tickets 

in St. Louis were sent to Jefferson City, he would instruct the 

Warden of the State Prison not to permit the convicts to associate 

with them As a result about fifty thousand citizens of St. Louis 

failed to vote at all, and the Republican ticket was elected. 

bry CONSPICUOUS ‘‘Standpatters’’ in Congress, MCCLEARY 

oO f Minnesota and Lacry of Lowa, both old in. service and 

high In power, have gone down to a defeat that seems incredible 

considering the Republican majorities they have 
: é HIC J ET 

had for ten years past; ind the lesson of the IC JAC 
- BABCOCK 

defeat is a looming shadow of menace to. the 

party of the tariff \n even clearer significant ies in the defeat 

ot B LBCOCK il d Wapsw rH, tna the calamity whi h seems des- 

tined to fa pol DRYDEN of New Jersey BABCOCK Was potent 
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in the party. He was on coveted committees. Certain of his 
activities came out in the insurance investigation. Others were 
alluded to in an article printed by us last spring. At the time, 
we read in the papers of a libel suit against CoLLieRr’s, but have 
heard nothing of it since. Be that as it may, the Republican 
organization found it expedient to appoint another campaign fund 
collector. Now a hypersensitive constituency has made it easy 
for BaBCocK to escape the public glare. He was not of the fibre 
to adjust himself to the new dispensation. He had to go. 

JITH BABCOCK has gone WapswortH. The two were alike 
only in both belonging to another era, and in a blindness, 

almost pathetic, to the light of the new. 

of rugged honesty, but notions too old-fashioned concerning the 

WADSWORTH is a man 

sacredness of vested interests. Few Congressmen were so in- 

trenched in power as he. 
Genesee Valley. 

of acres of the most fertile land in America, and the family have 
been Livingston County barons for 
namesake was last year, at the age of twenty-seven, Speaker of 
the New York Assembly. Mr. WabsworrtuH has served 

years at Washington; at the two 
had almost two votes to his opponent’s 

He is a sort of feudal overlord in the 

He and his brothers and cousins own thousands 

generations. His son and 

eighteen 

election years 
ET TU, WADS- 
WORTH. 28° he 

one. But last June he obtained the limelight 

in an unhappy way. He tried to block the Meat Inspection 
law. At committee hearings he bullied Mr. Nei_t, one of the 

President’s Commissioners. There was an exchange of tart 

letters between him and the President, and WapsworTH was 

publicly marked as a reactionary against the Pure Food and the 
Meat Inspection laws. An opportune enemy bought a_ banner, 
painted thereon an honest, meek, and patient cow, and under 
that emblem of pure beef defeated WapswortH. With Bascock 
and WapsworTH gone, and DrybEN squeezing frantic fingers on 

lesson too insignificant 

CANNON? 

a slender and slippery tail-hold, is the 

for the mightiest of all the reactionaries? For Mr. 

RYDEN MAY YET be beaten. Four Republicans with cour- 
age and endurance can save New Jersey from 

stand for her in the of the United States. 
there are already; Cosy of 
DrypDeEN, and Senator Fakt 

having him 
> 

Senate Iwo of these 

never vote for 

will not. 

Senator course will 

has announced that he Two 

more men of determination and good gratitude 

more than local by giving Mr. 

time talent to spreading ‘‘philanthropy”’ 

** stimulating thrift among the through the Prudential In- 

The New Jersey Assembly last year consisted 

purpose can WIN 

and fame DRYDEN an opportunity 
to devote his and and 

poor 

surance Company. 

Democrats; of 57 Republicans and 3 by the recent election it 

became 31 Democrats and 29 Republicans. The landslide per- 

haps was chiefly on the issue of Drypen. In 
? Northern New Jersey, where Drypben, his insur- 

and his public service corporation ance company, 

are best known, the vote of years was reversed, and solid Demo 
DRYDEN will 

total 

vote in both houses of the Legislature will be 44 Republicans and 

skin than 

the handwriting and spend next winter away from Trenton. 

that the 

Republican machine as remain is to die fighting for 

cratic delegations were sent to the State Legislature. 

not have a single vote or friend from his own county. The 

DRYDEN might see 

Dry- 

frag- 

37 Democrats. A man of thinner 

DEN, however, doubtless considers duty of such 

ments of the 

these needed the noble cause of sending him to Washington. Can 

two men, bold of purpose and masters of themselves, be found to 

side with CoLtsy and Fake, among the remaining 42? 

HE LOW STANDARD of American judges might be remedied 

to a large degree if they were selected at a time when ther 

was no exciting party conflict The victory of the Murphy-Hearst 

judges in New York was ¢ x pect 1, but the success of the Repul 

lican judiciary nominees in Chicago is more of a surprise, for the 

independent and critical vote in Chicago is more organized and 

more effective. *‘Clothes-line Courts’’ were the central obj of 

attention in the election at Chicago h situation rew out 

of an act by the Illinois Legislature abolis! t office rf 

justice of the peace Citizens of small means and _ narr ex 

perience will not after December 1 deriv r si cle f the 

dignity of the law from going into untidy, crowded roon ibo 

12 
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’ small shops, to see how ‘“‘their honors,’’ in unseemly haste, hand 
over short-weight packages of justice to collection agency law- 
yers. They will go to a new municipal court, properly character- 
ized as “‘the people’s court,’’ which is to have such extensive 
jurisdiction that leading lawyers declare they would be honored 
if called to places on it. But machine leaders 
saw to it that the long list of new judicial should be 
filled at the time when thirty-eight other officers—county, State, 

For the Third Municipal Court 
them 

placed 

So much is gain. 

offices 

and national—were to be elected. 

independent lawyers, 

permitted their names to be 

on the full ticket of the Independence League, as 
Mr. HEARST free judiciary in Chicago, 
seeing no reason there for a corresponding to his deal 

with Murpuy about the judges in New York. The Bar 
ciation drew a scathing rebuke from Dean JoHN H. WiGMOrE of 

University Law School for negligence at the 
time when the partizan leaders made their slates. A non-partizan 

citizens recommended an eclectic ticket and the 
independent newspapers did their part, but the Republican landslide, 

like the Democratic majority in New York, did its usual evil work. 

list a set of most of 
sc ' CHICAGO 
strong men, JUDGES 

professed to be for a 

step 

Asso- 

the Northwestern 

committee of 

RT THOU THERE, old Truepenny? The railroads don’t like 
the People’s Lobby. The ‘Railway Age’’ screams indigna- 

and sadness. It enumerates the names of the 

founders of the organization, including BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, 

WiLttaM ALLEN WHITE, Mark Twain, EVERETT CoLBy, FRANCIS 

L. HerENeEy, and renown. Then the ‘**Age’’ hands 

down this dictum: “‘Truly, the People’s Lobby will bear watch- 
interesting career is not 

the bud!’’ Is the *“‘Railway Age’s’’ 
usefulness of lobbies 

painful memories of the million-dollar one maintained at Washing- 
ton last year by the Southern and some _ other That 
was the most formidable effort ever made to stifle the expression 

That it failed, with 

somewhat the effect of a boomerang on its employers, was due 

to its Had the People’s Lobby 
been in would have been a 

little 

tion, scorn, 

others of 

nipped in 
skepticism 

ing, if its 
RAILWAY 

BARKS 
based on concerning the 

railroads? 

of public opinion and corrupt its sources. 

exposure by a few newspapers. 
that 

drastic. 

existence last year, exposure 

earlier and more 

cheerfulness ADDISON IMPORTANT A? AN 

4 a rural 

mism in the world, 

example of names 

promote opti- 

contestant who 

could grin the longest, the farthest, and the most expressively. 

English magnate who, in order to 

offered a cash prize to the 

Optimists 

And 

contestant 

numbers were entered for the standing broad 

them The first 

grinning, showed 

n large 

grin. among there were a few pessimists. 

Frenchman who, in 

teeth like an 

unknown) 

notable was a 

white 

(nationality 

a row of enormous octave of piano keys; 
the second offered a smile so_ perilous 

that stretched even to the 
After the mediocre performances 

cabman who 

like the 
no doubt, 

as to cleave his face into a chasm 

pregnant hinges of his spine. 

there English 

depth, 

exhibition 

of several obscure smilers came an 

astonished the judges by a grin which, in was 

yawning of a nut-cracker. This last would, 

have taken the purse had not a _ pessimist (from Russia, no 

doubt) burst into the room and clamored for his right to try 

for the prize. This fellow’s skill was miraculous. 

Expelling every trace” of cheerfulness from his ae onan 

face, he limited himself to wonderful feats in the 

way of grim grins, sour smiles, paroxysms of ironic merriment 
and ghoulish levity. The effort was, artistically, so superb that 

the donor of the although blue 

coat of the 

grounds. 

prize, grudgingly, pinned the 

And 

Perhaps we 

thus cheerfulness was 

this 

when the Chief 

ribbon to the pessimist. 

defeated on its own might apply 

parable to our own anniversary of Thanksgiving, 

Executive has, figuratively, offered a prize turkey to the citizen 

who can, for the space of twenty-four hours, look and_ think 

the most pleasantly The ordinary citizen may, be thankful, 

in ordinary sort of way, for plain, domestic virtues and 

spiritual graces; ANDREW CARNEGIE may be thankful for gifts 

delivered and Jor Cannon for presents received—but may not 

the ze, after all, go to some chronic pessimist who, count- 

s diminished blessings, exclaims like Mr. Blossom’s old 

‘I’ve got only two teeth, but thank God they hit’’ ? 
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A suggestion for remodeling the entrance of the Pennsylvania State Capitol at 

Harrisburg. The steps are adjusted to suit the movements of the legislators 
Drawn by E. W. Kemble 
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Moon Face, the Ute medicine man, who never was 

* be i friéndly with United States soldiers until he met 

Captain Johnson, Tenth Cavalry (sitting beside him) 

Troopers of the Tenth Cavalry, a negro regiment, with 

a young Ute mascot in the centre of the group 

Indians who took a leading part in the Big Talk: Woman Dress, 

Photographs by T. W. Tolman on the left; Red Cap, in the centre, and American Horse 

Wagon train of the Sixth Cavalry 

<OON after the troops of the Sixth and Tenth 
Cavalry arrived in the neighborhood of the Biz 

Powder River where the restless Utes had their 
camp, Captain Johnson, Tenth Cavalry, arranged for 
a Big Talk with the Indians. Captain Johnson dis- 
played rare diplomacy and obtained great influence 
over the red men. With the soldiers were two “ heap 
gcod injun™” whose influence was also of assistance 

The Government’s representatives at the Big Talk 

They were Woman Dress, who many years ago de- 
stroyed General Crook's wagon train, and American 
Horse, who has always been friendly to the pale- 

face. These are shown in the group above with 
Major Grierson, Sixth Cavalry, Captain Johnson, and 
an interpreter. The Utes agreed to return south on 
the promise of the Government to feed them during 
the coming winter and provide new hunting grounds 

Cavalry troopers feasting the Utes the day after the Big Talk Distributing rations to the negro soldiers The escort of twenty men that will accompany the Utes to winter quarters 
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EDITED BY SAMUEL E. MOFFETT 

MR. HILL ON TRADE HANDCUFFS 
most monarchs of finance, whose NLIKE 

U mental operations are limited to devising 

schemes for annexing more of other people’s 

money, Mr. James J. Hill frequently thinks on 

large subjects, and is a cause of thought in others. 
Mr. Hill addressed the Merchants’ Club of Chicago 
on November to, primarily upon the subject of 

reciprocity with Canada. Reciprocity is a topic in 

which Canadians used to take a great deal of inter- 

est and Americans very little. Now it is one in 
which Americans are beginning to take a very keen 

interest, while Canadians profess indifference. It 

is fashionable in Canada now to say that the 

Dominion has no use for reciprocity, but this is the 

natural reflection of ‘the illiberal attitude hitherto 
maintained by the United States. A fair American 

offer would probably change Canadian sentiment. 

Professor Goldwin Smith, who had been invited 

to the Merchants’ Club dinner, sent a letter of 

regret in which he told of his early efforts for freer 

trade relations, efforts which did not meet with a 

hearty upon the American and 

added: ‘*Reciprocity is the voice of nature, and 

her dictate to all whom she has made partners in 

her bounty on this continent. I hope yet to see it 

triumph before I die.”’ 
Mr. Hill told the business men of Chicago that, 

speaking geographically, commercially, or in any 

other sense except that of politics, their possibili- 

ties and their duties were contained, 

with the forty-ninth 

one side, but in a 

response side, 

therefore 

not in a_ rectangle 

allel of latitude on 

circle centring at the southern extrem- 

par- 

of its inheritance of fertile land, rich mines, and 

noble forests, and by the industry and integrity of 

its people. And it is only at the beginning of its 
development. Its unworked resources are immense. 

There is land enough in Canada, if thoroughly 

tilled, to feed every mouth in Europe. There are 

more than a quarter of a million square miles in 

each of two Northwest provinces, and there are a 
quarter of a billion acres of timbered land in the 

Dominion. This is a neighbor to be taken note of.’’ 

The great central valley of the United States is 

the body of the nation, and all other parts are only 

the limbs. Mr. Hill asked us to fancy the possibility 

of having that precious national possession in some 

way duplicated. ‘*That,’’ he asserted, ‘‘is sub- 

stantially what unhampered trade relations with 

Canada would mean.’* The whole continent had 
been made by nature one and indivisible. Com- 

mercial unity “‘may be postponed, to the certain 

loss of both parties. It can not be defeated ulti 

mately.’’ The States of the Union have enjoyed 

free trade among themselves, thanks to the wisdom 

of the framers of the Constitution. But for that, 

“each State would speedily have levied a duty on all 

commerce crossing its boundaries.’’ Experience 
has shown that the commercial abolition of State 

lines has been one of the greatest factors in the 

wonderful progress of the American Union. Mr. 

Hill expressed no opinion on the question whether 
this argument applied to our relations with Euro- 

countries, but he was that it did pean very sure 

apply to Canada, which was “‘merely a portion of 
our own Western country, cut off from us by the 

accident of original occupation and 

diplomatic agreement.’”’ 
The fact that the manufacturing interests of both 

countries are opposed to reciprocity, each fearing 

to meet the competition of the other, is curious, 

but not alarming. Mr. Hill could see no danger in 

that direction. ‘‘We much reason to 
dread Canadian competition as Pennsylvania has to 
cry for protection against North Dakota. Canada 

would be as much endangered, no more, as Montana 

is by the competition of Ohio.’’ lowa, the first 
agricultural State of the Union, succeeded in pro- 

ducing $164,000,000 of manufactured goods in 

1900 without a tariff against New England. Mr. 

Hill remembered that a few years ago there was 

not a smelter on Canadian soil west of the Rocky 

Mountains. Now British Columbia has six, largely 
occupied in the reduction of American ores. ‘**Com- 

merce will go her own way, even though she must 

walk-in leg irons. Why not strike them off, and 

permit her to pursue her journey freely to its end?’’ 
Instead of being rivals, Canada and the United 

States, in the view of the Great Northern chief- 

tain, complement and aid each other. The Ameri- 

can supply of pulp wood, for instance, has been 

subsequent 

have as 

practically wiped out by the demand for white 

paper, but the Canadian forests can meet that 

demand for an indefinite time to come. Under 

reciprocity the Canadian farmer would profit by 

market at good 

and the American farmer would 

access to a _ larger 

prices, 

ity of Lake Michigan. ‘‘Place a pair of 
dividers with one leg on Chicago and 

the other on Key West, Florida; then 

swing the latter to the northwest and it 
will not reach the limit of good agricul- 

tural land. There is the field for your 
labors.’”’ 

We have rosy dreams of the South 

American trade to be won by the Pan- 

ama Canal, but Mr. Hill reminded 

hosts that this trade was only with the 

little fringe of country between the 

Andes and the Pacific Ocean, contain- 

his 

ing three-quarters of one per cent of the 

population of the world, and having a 
total commerce with all nations of only 

190,000,000 a year—considerably less 
than with the 

United North of us, sep- 

Canada’s commerce 

States alone. 

arated only by an imaginary line, need- 

have nothing to fear because the home 
demand is_ rapidly 

than he can supply. 

becoming greater 

The old arrogant idea of the American 

protecticnists that Canada could be 

forced into accepting any commercial 

arrangement we might choose to offer 

must be outgrown. ‘‘Every turn of 
the tariff screw by the United States,’’ 

said Mr. Hill, ‘‘merely creates exasper- 

ation and hardens a determination to 

industrial independence, even 
the cost of 

achieve 

though it be purchased at 

industrial isolation. Each year has 

seen lately a diminution in the Cana- 

dian desire for reciprocity.’’ Never- 

theless the present opportunity is 
favorable more favorable, perhaps, 

than any that will come again. The 

temporary failure of the Chamberlain 

ing no canal to reach it, ‘‘lies a country scheme of preference in England has 

Of enormous possibilities for develop- disposed the Canadians to look for 

ment, inhabited by between five and | other commercial alliances. Now is 
: eae . r Or j 8 : 

SIX million pe ople. It has 19,000 miles i 4 % wo OF | the time for the United States to attract 

of railways, with several other great i MEXTCO. ~~ MEXICO: xe them by showing, for the first time in a 
projects actually under way. It has a ; ” t s generation, a liberal spirit. 

foreign trade of only a little short of ; 4, : a as As to the extent to which reciprocity 
‘ | PRIA ETT a Ae naman WN 1 . . R 

half a billion dollars per annum. Its naa _— ™ 7 should go, Mr. Hill believes that the 

Capital invested in manufactures is over A TRADE CIRCLE UNDER FREEDOM ideal arrangement would be the total 

9400,00 »,000, and the value of the From the Chicago Ke (-Herald abolition of the custom houses on the 

produc t $180,000.000. Its per »ple Geographically speaking, commercially speaking, indeed speaking in any sense except that of politics, frontier. But if that be considered too 
have a ; : theebe oe s your possibilities and therefore your duties are contained not in a rectangle with the forty-ninth par- { ae t { the viendo: Tinks 
Ns ‘ od ted in their savings banks allel of north latitude for one side, but in a circle described from the southern extremity of Lake strong meat for le ¢ io nic babes on 

952,000, . It has achieved this Michigan as a centre. Place a pair of dividers with one leg on Chicago and the other on Key West both sides of the line, there should be 

er . . Florida, then swing the latter to the northwest, and it will not reach the limit of good agricul- , “6 A 1 growtl { sutside , as ° ' * ; at tl very least ‘a il rchange of 
= un utside aid, exa tly . tural land. There is the field for your labors. Nature knows no political parties, no race exclu- t ry | . _ a" fe 

the Unit 1 States has grown, by virtue siveness, no division of territory by artifici.l boundaries. JAMES J. HILL at Chicago natural | roducts and raw materials. 
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Castle Rock, 1796 New elevation ** Perry Island,’’ 1906 Fire Island, 1883 

CREATING NEW ISLANDS BY VOLCANIC FORCES IN NATURE’S GIANT LABORATORY IN BERING SEA 

The Bogoslov group of the Aleutian chain in Bering Sea has all risen from the sea wi hin historical times. This year a new cone seven hundred feet high has been pushed up from the western spit of Fire 

Island, and at last accounts was pouring out from its crevices a column of vapor that could be seen for over thirty miles. The new island has been visiied and explored by officers of the revenue cutter “Perry” 

INSURANCE BOSSISM 

HE public had a 

shock of pained 

surprise when it 

learned from the inves- 

tigations of the Arm- 

strong Committee that 

the elections in the 

Mutual Life, with its 

half million  policy- 

holders, had been ha- 

bitually decided by the 
votes of a few dozen 

clerks in the New York 

office. But now that 

the new laws give all 

the policy-holders a 

chance to vote, the 

management does not 
seem to have mended its ways. President Pea- 

body and his lieutenants are engaged in a cam- 

paign of wholesale intimidation which makes the 
old plan of having the officers reelect themselves 

seem dignified and honest in comparison. 

In the litigation now pending to compel the 

Mutual’s management to keep its hands off the 
election it is set forth that the company employs 

about a hundred managing agents, six thousand 

soliciting agents, nine hundred office employees, and 

GEN. HELMUTH VON MOLTKE 

Probable German Chancellor 

five thousand medical examiners—about twelve: 

thousand persons in all, of whom nine thousand 

are believed to be policy-holders and entitled to 

vote for trustees. As soon as the three tickets 
from which the trustees for the coming year are to 

be chosen were put in nomination, President Pea- 

body and Vice-President McClintock sent to each 

of the one hundred managing agents this telegram: 

‘All persons connected with this company are called 
upon to sustain the administration ticket wholly and 
unreservedly. Any report that any one in this office is 
not supporting the administration ticket solely and 
with all his energy is false and malicious.” 

This despatch was immediately given out for 

publication, and so became an official notice to 

each of the twelve thousand employees of the 

company that they would have to electioneer for 
the administration ticket or lose their jobs. Thus, 

in effect, the money of half a million policy- 

holders, paid in salaries for the necessary work 

of the company, was diverted from its legitimate 

use and turned into a vast campaign fund to be 

used in defeating reforms which a great number, 

if not the majority, of those policy-holders earnestly 
wished to succeed. 

The management did not rest with mere threats. 

It proceeded to make examples of refractory em- 

ployees, ‘‘to encourage the others.’’ It happened 

that Mr. T. Reid Fell, one cf the Mutual’s man- 

aging agents, had been nominated for trustee on 

both the United Committee’s ticket and _ the 

Selected Fusion ticket. Mr. Fell was promptly 
notified that his contract had been canceled, and 

this fact was published for the benefit of all who 

might be thinking of dallying with sedition. 
The next to feel the ax were Frederick O. Paige, 

manager at Detroit, and Iferbert N. Fell, a branch 

manager at New York. Mr. Paige had been nomi- 
nated for trustee on the Selected Fusion ticket and 

Mr. Fell was a brother of T. Reid Fell, the first 

victim. Their decapitation was announced in a 

public statement, which ended significantly: ‘*The 

Company has no reason to question the loyalty of 

the support of any manager or agent in its employ.”’ 
Finally President Peabody sent for Mr. Edward 

O. Sutton, a minaging agent whose father had 

been selected as one of the committee to receive 
proxies for the Selected Fusion ticket, and told 

him that it was mandatory upon managers. to 

work for the administration ticket. Thereupon 

Mr. Sutton resigned. 

Mr. Peabody vehemently denies any attempt 

at coercion, but his published notices speak for 

themselves. Of the moral turpitude of the 
acts of the Mutual’s management there can be 

no question. If the criminal law can not reach 

them, then the criminal law is gravely defective. 

(aa 

THE U. S. TRANSPORT ‘‘ THOMAS” BURNING IN MANILA BAY 

** Thomas ”’ £ fire n October 4 and burnt for forty-eight 

A STERN 

HE disorders at 
Fort Brown, Tex- 

as, on August 13, 

when some colored sol- 

diers of the Twenty- 
fifth Infantry ‘‘shot 
up the town,’ have 
had a sensational se- 

quel. On November 5 

President Roosevelt 

ordered, in accordance 

with the recommenda- 

tions of Inspector-Gen- 

eral Garlington, that 

every man of Compa- 
nies B, C, and D of 

that regiment be dis- 

charged from the ser- 
vice without honor and forever debarred from re- 

enlisting in the army or navy of the United States, 

as well as from employment in any civil capacity 
under the Government (that is to say, until the 

appointing authorities should forget or change 
their minds). This radical action was taken be- 

cause the men seemed to be all standing together 

to shield the guilty, and to prevent the discovery 

of any clues by which the criminals might have 
been traced. It was admitted that there were 

many who could have told nothing because they 
knew nothing, but the innocent had to suffer with 

the guilty. General Garlington’s report, in which 
President Roosevelt concurred, insisted that the 

people of the United States ‘‘must feel assured that 

the men wearing the uniform of the army are their 
protectors and not midnight assassins or riotous 

LORD CURZON OF KEDLESTON 

Possible British Ambassador 

disturbers of the peace of the community.’’ 
The President’s unprecedented action was_ se- 

verely criticized in some quarters on the ground 

that such a wholesale punishment by an arbitrary 

executive order was a violation of the right of every 

individual to have a fair trial on the merits of his 

own case. It was said that even if the President 

had the legal authority to make such an order, 

which was questioned, it was a violation of an im- 

plied contract. Some of the men had served with 

honor for twenty-five years. They had fought 
bravely in Cuba, the Philippines, and the Indian 

country, and in a few years more they would have 

been entitled to take their ease on retirement pas 

for life. Now they are thrown on the world re- 

sourceless after their working days are nearly ove! 

The battalion was disarmed at El Reno, Okla- 

homa, November 12, and some of the veterans 

wept as they turned in the rifles they had carri 

so long. Surprise is expressed that the whole 

brunt of punishment has fallen upon the enlisted 

men, while the officers, who ought to have been 

able to prevent the trouble or to find the guilty a 
’ 

soon as it had occurred, have been undisturbed. 
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Comparative size of the airship and lake boats 

THE HUGE 

Count Zeppelin going aboard the airship 

NEW DIRIGIBLE AIRSHIP OF COUNT 

Flying over Lake Constance 

ZEPPELIN 

The indefatigable aerial navigator of Lake Constance has just put into commission this new monster, four hundred and twenty feet long, and driven by two motors of eighty-three horse-power each. The balloon is 

divided into six compartments, each filled with gas. The trials over the lake wtre completely successful. The balloon reached a height of a thousand feet and traveled for two hours at the rate of two miles an hour 

HE effort of Mr. 
Stuyvesant Fish 
to protect the in- 

terests of the policy- 
holders of the Mutual 

Life last winter has 

brought its threatened 

punishment. On No- 

vember 7 Mr. E. H. 

Harriman deposed Mr. 

Fish from the presi- 

dency of the Illinois 

Central Railroad, which 

he had held for nine- 

teen years, and put 

Second Vice-President 

James T. Harahan into 

his place. Mr. Harri- 

man’s most active agents in carrying out this scheme 
in the Board of Directors were President Peabody of 

the Mutual Life Insurance Company and John W. 

Auchincloss of the Mutual’s whitewashing commit- 
tee, whose work had been so discredited by the 

refusal of Mr. Fish to become an accomplice in it. 

JAMES T. HARAHAN 

President Illinois Central Railroad 

It turned out, however, that there was grave doubt 

of the legality of the election, and to make a test 
that question Mr. Fish and his supporters on the 

board declined to vote. Governor Deneen of Illi- 

nois, who represented that State on the directorate, 

refused to take any part in the proceedings until he 

could obtain an opinion from the Attorney-General 

on the constitutional points involved. 

It seems that the constitution of Illinois requires 

a majority of the directors of any railroad incorpo- 

rated under the laws of the State to be citizens and 

residents of the commonwealth. This condition 

has been ignored for years. Only three members 

of the present board are residents of Illinois, and 

only one of those voted for Mr. Harahan as presi- 

dent. Unless the Jawyers can find some way of 

circumventing the constitutional restriction, it ap- 

pears that both the old and the new administrations 

will be declared illegal, and it will be necessary to 

appeal to the stockholders for another election. 

While revenge has doubtless given zest to Mr. 

Harriman’s campaign against Mr. Fish, it has not 
been by any means the only motive for his action. 

Mr. Harriman is not a person who acts upon re- 

venge, or any other sentiment, alone. He knows 

how to turn his revenges, like his friendships, into 

meney. The control of the Illinois Central will be 

in extremely valuable asset to him, in connection 

with his Union Pacific and other enterprises. — It 

may also help to bring him into collision both with 

the Illinois and the national laws against combina- 

tions of competing lines. 

Ir. Harriman’s conquest of his new railroad 

province is not universally welcomed in the finan- 

It will be remembered that Mr. Thomas 

F. Ryan, who is not himself the object of unmixed 

confidence and admiration, explained that one of 

his objects in securing control of the Equitable Life 

was to keep it out of the hands of Mr. Harriman. 

The London ‘‘Economist’’ warns British investors 
that there is danger for them in the American 

market by reason of the manipulation illustrated in 

the ejection of the railroad president **under whose 

guidance the Illinois Central became the present 
splendid property.’’ The ‘‘Economist’’ recalls Mr. 

Harriman’s connection with the Union Pacific 
dividend scandal as the matter by which his name 

is best known in England. The Illinois Central 

coup, with the singular part played in it by the 

management of the Mutual Life, came too late to 

have any effect on the State elections, but it was 

early enough to serve as a factor in the balloting of 

the Mutual’s policy-holders for six weeks. 

With the Illinois Central the various *’ Harriman 

lines’’ are capitalized at nearly fourteen hundred 
million dollars, and form a transcontinental sys- 

tem crossing the United States both ways, from 

the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the Gulf 

to the Lakes. Mr. Harriman directly controls 

an eighth of the railroad mileage of the Union. 

not 

JULIUS HAUSER 

Ele St ire irer f New York l 

OFFICIAL SHIFTS 
ap ree ag re 
Bees 8 es we 

N the eve of the 

President’s  de- 

parture for Pan- 
ama a new Cabinet 

change was announced, 

completing the shift 

previously arranged. 

Secretary Hitchcock 

was to leave the In- 

terior Department on 

March 4, and be re- 
placed by the present 

Commissioner of Cor- 

porations, Mr. James 

R. Garfield. It was 

announced at the same 
time that Attorney- 

General Moody would 
be appointed a justice of the Supreme Court to 
succeed Justice Brown, retired. Mr. Garfield’s 

successor as Commissioner of Corporations is to be 
his present assistant, Mr. Herbert Knox Smith. 

Another change that is to come on the 4th of 
next March will be the retirement of Mr. William 

A. Richards as Commissioner of the Land Office. 

Ilis successor has not yet been selected. 

When Secretary Hitchcock leaves office he will 

have had charge of the Interior Department for 

eight years, during all of which time he has been 

a terror to rascals and a never-failing source of aid 

and comfort to honest men. He initiated the wai 
on the land and timber swindlers that Mr. Heney 

carried on so effectively in the field—a war that 

put three out of four of the Senators and Repre 

sentatives from the sovereign State of Oregon into 

the prisoner’s dock and narrowly missed putting 
the fourth there at the same time. Mr. Hitchcock 

He fought 

JAMES R. GARFIELD 

Next Secretary of the Interior 

protected the Indians from robbery. 

the attempts of the railroads and the Standard Oil 

Company to jockey the Government out of million 

of acres of coal and iron lands, and he has cooper 

ated with the President in the preparation of the 

revolutionary order that will reserve for the peop] 

all the remaining public lands containing coal. 
Mr. Garfield will be the youngest member of the 

Cabinet, and his promotion will enable the Presi- 

dent to look down paternally upon two official ad- 

visers younger than himself. His work in the 

Bureau of Corporations has shown him to be in 

thorough sympathy with the Roosevelt p icy, and 

he is counted upon to carry out Mr. Hitchcock’s 

work against the land, coal, oil, and timber thieves 

and the plunderers of the Indians. The Interior 

Department is more beset by politico-commercial 

vermin than any other branch of the Government, 

and it needs incessant vigilance to keep them under 

control. Mr. Garfield is believed to have learned 

lot since his first report on the Beef Trust gave 

immunity baths to so many eminent citizens. 
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VI.—Frederick Russell Burnham 

MONG the Soldiers of Fortune whose i 
stories have been told in this series 
were men who are no longer living, 
men who, to the United States, 
were strangers, and men who were 

of interest chiefly because in what they at- 
tempted they failed. 

The subject of this article is none of these. 
His adventures are as remarkable as any that 
ever led a small boy to dig behind the barn for buried treasure, 
or stalk Indians in the orchard. But entirely apart from his 
adventures he obtains our interest because in what he has at- 
tempted he has not failed, because he is one of our own people, 
one of the earliest and best types of American, and because, 
so far from beirg dead and buried, he is at this moment very 
much alive, and engaged in Mexico in searching for a buried 
city. For exercise, he is alternately chasing, or being chased 
by, Yaqui Indians. 

In his home in Pasadena, California, where sometimes he 
rests quietly for almost a week at a time, the neighbors know 
him as ‘‘Fred’’ Burnham. In England the newspapers crowned 
him ‘‘The King of Scouts.’’ Later, when he won an official 
title, they called him ‘‘Major Frederick Russell Burnham, 
oe 

Some men are born scouts, others by training become scouts. 
From his father Burnham inherited his instinct for woodcraft, 
and to this instinct, which in him is as keen as ina wild deer or 
a mountain lion, he has added, in the jungle and on the prairie 
and mountain ranges, years of the hardest, most relentless 
schooling. In those years he has trained himself to endure the 
most appalling fatigues, hunger, thirst, and wounds; has sub- 
dued the brain to infinite patience, has learned to force every 
nerve in his body to absolute obedience, to still even the beating 
of hisheart. He reads ‘‘the face of Nature’’ as you read your 

morning paper. To him a movement of his horse’s ears is as 
plain a warning as the ‘‘Go slow”’ of an autemobile sign; and 
he so saves from ambush an entire troop. In the glitter of a 
piece of quartz in the firelight he discovers King Solomon’s 
mines. Like the horned cattle he can tell by the smell of it in 
the air the near presence of water, and where, glaring in the 
sun, you can see only a bare kopje, he distinguishes the muzzle 
of a pom-pom, the crown of a Boer sombrero, the leveled barrel 
of a Mauser. He is the Sherlock Holmes of out of doors 

Besides being a scout he is soldier, hunter, mining expert, 
and explorer. Within the last ten years the educated instinct 
that as a younger man taught him to follow the trail of an In- 
dian, or the ‘‘spoor’’ of the Kaftfir and the trek-wagon, now 
leads him as a mining expert to the hiding places of copper, 

silver, and gold, and as he advises, grcat and wec.lthy syndicates 
buy or refuse tracts of land in Africa and Mexico as large as the 
State of New York. Asan explorer in the last few years in the 
course of his expeditions into undiscovered lands, he has added 
to this little world many thousands of square miles. 

Personally Burnham is as unlike the scout of fiction, and of 
the Wild West Show, as it is possible for a man to be. He 
possesses no flowing locks, his talk is not of ‘‘greasers,’’ ‘‘ grizzly 
b’ars,’’ or ‘‘pesky redskins.’’ 

In appearance he is slight, muscular, bronzed; with a finely 
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formed square jaw, and remarkable light blue eyes. These eyes 
apparently never leave yours, but in reality they see everything 
behind you and about you, above and below you. 

They tell of him that one day while out with a patrol on the 
veldt, he said he had lost the trail, and dismounting began 
moving about on his hands and knees, nosing the ground likea 
bloodhound, and pointing out a trail that led back over the way 
the force had just marched. When the commanding officer 
rode up, Burnham said: 

‘‘Don’t raise your head, sir. On that kopje to the right 
there is a commando of Boers.”’ 

‘*When did you see them?’’ asked the officer. 
‘“‘T see them now,’’ Burnham answered. 
‘But I thought you were looking for a lost trail?’’ 
‘“That’s what the Boers on the kopje think,’’ said Burnham. 
In manner Burnham is quiet, courteous, talking slowly but 

well, and, while without any of that shyness that comes from 
self-consciousness, extremely modest. Indeed, there could be 
no better proof of his modesty than the difficulties I have 
encountered in gathering material for this article. 

3urnham’s father was a pioneer missionary in a frontier 
hamlet called Tivoli on the edge of the Indian reserve of Minne- 
sota. He wasa stern, severely religious man, born in Kentucky, 
but educated in New York, where he was graduated from the 
Union Theological Seminary. He was wonderfully skilled in 
woodcraft. Burnham’s mother was a Miss Rebecca Russell, of a 
well-known family in Iowa. She was a woman of great courage, 
which, in those days on that skirmish line of civilization, wasa 
very necessary virtue; and she was possessed of a most gentle 

and sweet disposition. ‘That was her gift to her son Fred, who 
was born on May 11, 1861. 

His childhood was strenuous. In his mother’s arms he saw 
the burning of the town of New Ulm, which was the funeral 
pyre for the women and children of that place when they were 
massacred by Red Cloud and his braves. 

On another occasion Fred’s mother fled for her life from the 
Indians, carrying the boy with her. He was a husky lad, and 
knowing that if she tried to carry him further they both would 
be overtaken, she hid him under a shock of corn. ‘There, the 
next morning, the Indians having been driven off, she found her 
son sleeping as soundly as a night watchman. In these Indian 
wars, and the Civil War which 
followed, of the families of 
Burnham and Russell, twenty- 
two of the men were killed. 
There is no question that Burn- 
ham comes of fighting stock. 

In 1870, when Fred was nine 
years old, his father moved to 

Burnham and Ingram in the first Matabele war of 1893 Living-room in Maior Burnham’s house at Pasadena, California Burnham’s latest portrait: 
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Los Angeles, California, where two years later he died; and 
for a time for both mother and boy there was poverty, hard and 
grinding. ‘To relieve this young Burnham acted as a mounted 
messenger. Often he was in the saddle from twelve to fifteen 
hours, and even in a land where every one rode well he gained 
local fame as a hard rider. Ina few years a kind uncle offered 
to Mrs. Burnham and a younger brother a home in the East, but 
at the last moment Fred refused to go with them, and chose to 
make his own way. He was then thirteen years old, and he 
had determined to be a scout. 

At that particular age many boys have set forth determined 
to be scouts, and are generally brought home the next morning 
by a policeman. But Burnham, having turned his back on the 
cities, did not repent. He wancered over Mexico, Arizona, 

California. He met Indians, bandits, prospectors,: hunters of 
all kinds of big game; and finally a scout, who, under General 
Taylor, had served in the Mexican War. He took a liking to 
the boy; and his influence upon him was marked, and for his 
good. He was an educated man, and had carried into the 
wilderness a few books. In his cabin Burnham read ‘‘’The Con- 
quest of Mexico and Peru,’’ by Prescott, the lives of Hannibal 
and Cyrus the Great, of Livingstone, the explorer, which first 
set his thoughts toward Africa, and many technical works 
on the strategy and tactics of war. He had no experience of 
military operations on a large scale, but, with the aid of the 
veteran of the Mexican War, with corn-cobs in the sand in front 
of the cabin door, he constructed forts and made trenches, re- 
douts, and traverses. In Burnham's life this seems to have 
been a very happy period. The big game he hunted and killed 
he sold for a few dollars to the men of Nadean’s freight outfits, 
which in those days hauled bullion from Cerro Gordo for the 
man who later became Senator Jones of Nevada 

At nineteen Burnham decided that there were things in this 
world he should know that could not be gleaned from the earth, 
trees, and sky; and with the few dollars he had saved he came 
East. The visit apparently was not a success and in two years 
he returned to the West Even as a lad, in a land-grant war 
in California, he had been under gun-fire, and for the next fifteen 
years he led a life of danger and of daring, and studied in a 
school of experience, than which, for a scout, if his life be spared, 
there can be none better. Burnham came out of it a quiet, 

manly, gentle man. In those 
fifteen years he roved the West 
from the Great Divide to Mex 
ico. He fought the Apache 
Indians for tbe possession of 
water-holes, he guarded bullion 
on stage-coaches, for days rode 

1 pursuit of Mexican bandits 

oa a 

re 

The shooting of Prophet Umlimo 

and American horse thieves, took part in county- 
seat fights, in rustler wars, in cattle wars; he 
was cowboy, miner, deputy sheriff, and in time 
throughout the West the name of ‘‘Fred”’ 
Burnham became significant and familiar. 

During this period Burnham was true to his 
boyhood ideal of becoming a scout. It was not 
enough that by merely living the life around him 
he was being educated for it. He daily practised 

and rehearsed those things which some day might mean to him- 
self and others the difference between life and death. To 
improve his sense of smell he gave up smoking, of which he 
was extremely fond, nor, for the same reason, does he to this 
day use tobacco. He accustomed himself also to go with little 
sleep, and to subsist on the least possible quantity of food. As 
a deputy sheriff this educated faculty of not requiring sleep 
aided him in many important captures. Sometimes he would 
not strike the trail of the ba dit or ‘‘bad man” until the other 
had several days the start of him. But the end was the same; 
for, while the murderer snatched a few hours’ rest by the trail, 
Burnham, awake and in the saddle, would be closing up the 
miles between them. 

That he is a good marksman goes without telling. At the 
age of eight his father gave him a rifle of his own, and at 
twelve, with either a ‘‘gun’’ or a Winchester, he was an expert. 
He taught himself to use a weapon either in his left or right 
hand and to shoot, Indian fashion, hanging by one leg from his 
pony and using it as a cover, and to turn in the saddle and shoot 
behind him. I once asked him if he really could shoot to the 
rear with a galloping horse under him and hit a man 

‘“Well,’’ he said, ‘maybe not hit him, but I can come near 
enough to him to make him decide my pony’s so much faster 
than his that it really isn’t worth while to follow me.”’ 

Besides perfecting himself in what he tolerantly calls ‘‘tricks”’ 
of horsemanship and marksmanship, he studied the signs of the 
trail, forest and prairie, as a sailing master studies the waves 
and sky. The knowledge he gathers from inanimate objects 
and dumb animals seems little less than miraculous. And when 
you ask him how he knows these things he always gives youa 
reason founded on some fact or habit of nature that shows him 
to be a naturalist, mineralogist, geologist, and botanist, and not 
merely a seventh son of a seventh son. 

In South Africa he would say to the officers: ‘‘There are a 
dozen Boers five miles ahead of us riding Basuto ponies at a 
trot, and leading five others. If we hurry we should be able to 
sight them in an hour.’’ At first the officers would smile, but 
not after a halt hour’s gallop, when they would see ahead of 
them a dozen Boers leading five ponies. In the early days of 
Salem, Burnham would have been burnt as a witch 

When twenty-three years of age he married Miss Blanche 
Blick of lowa They had known each other from childhood, 
and her brothers-in-law have been Burnham's aids and compan- 
ions inevery part of Africa and the West. Neither at the time 
of their marriage nor since did Mrs. Burnham ‘‘lay a hand on 
the bridle rein,’’ as is witnessed by the tact that for nine years 
after his marriage Burnham continued his career as_ sheriff, 
scout, mining prospector. And in 1893, when Burnham and his 
brother-in-law, Ingram, started for South Africa, Mrs. Burnham 
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went with them, and in every part of South Africa 
shared her husband's lite of travel and danger. 

In making this move across the sea, Burnham's orig- 
inal idea was to look for gold in the territory owned by 
the German East African Company. But asin Rhodesia 
the first Matabele uprising had broken out, he continued 
on down the coast, and volunteered for that campaign. 
This was the real beginning of his fortunes. The 
‘‘war’’ was not unlike the Indian fighting of his early 
days, and although the country was new to him, with 
the kind of warfare then being waged between the 
Kaffirs under King Lobengula and the white settlers of 
the British South Africa Company, the Chartered Com- 
pany of Cecil Rhodes, he was intimately familiar, 

It does not take big men long to recognize other big 
men, and Burnham's remarkable work as a scout at 
once brought him to the notice of Rhodes and Dr. 
Jameson, who was personally conducting the campaign. 
The war was their own private war, and to them, at 
such a crisis in the history of their settlkement, a man 
like Burnham was invaluable. 

The chief incident of this campaign, the fame of 
which rang over all Great Britain and her colonies, was 
the gallant but hopeless stand made by Major Alan 
Wilson and his patrol of thirty-four men. It was Burn- 
ham’s attempt to save these men that made 
him known from Buluwayo to Cape Town. 

King Lobengula and his warriors were 
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waters, they were forced to swim. They reached the 
other bank only to find Forbes hotly engaged with 
another force of the Matabeles. 

‘I have been sent for reenforcements,’’ Burnham 
said to Forbes, ‘‘but I believe we are the only survivors 
of that party.’’ Forbes himself was too hard pressed 
to give help to Wilson, and Burnham, his errand over, 
took his place in the column, and began firing upon the 
new enemy. 

Six weeks later the bodies of Wilson's patrol were 
found lying in a circle. Each of them had been shot 
many times. Ason of Lobengula, who witnessed their 
extermination, and who in Buluwayo had often heard 
the Englishmen sing their national anthem, told how 
the five men who were the last to die stood up and, 
swinging their hats defiantly, sang ‘‘God Save the 
Queen.’’ The incident will long be recorded in song 
and story; and in London was reproduced in two 
theatres, in each of which the man who played ‘‘ Burn- 
ham, the American Scout,”’ as he rode off for reenforce- 
ments, was as loudly cheered by those in the audience 
as by those on the stage. 

Hensman, in his ‘‘ History of Rhodesia,’’ says: ‘‘One 
hardly knows which to most admire, the men who went 
on this dangerous errand, through brush swarming 

halted on one bank of the Shangani River 
and onthe other Major Forbes, witha picked 
force of three hundred men, was coming up 
in pursuit. Although at the moment he did 
not know it, he also was being pursued by 
a force of Matabeles, who were gradually sur- 
rounding him. At nightfall Major Wilson 
and a patrol of twelve men, with Burnham 
and his brother-in-law, Ingram, acting as 
scouts, were ordered to make a dash into 
the camp of Lobengula and, if possible, in 
the confusion of their sudden attack, and 
under cover of a terrific thunderstorm that 
was raging, bring him back a prisoner. 

With the king in their hands the white 
men believed the rebellion would collapse. 
To the number of three thousand the Mata- 
beles were sleeping in a succession of camps, 
through which the fourteen men rode at a 
gallop. But in the darkness it was difficult | 

| 
| 

to distinguish the trek-wagon of the king, 
and by the time they found his laager, the 
Matabeles from the other camps through 
which they had ridden, had given the alarm. | 
Through the underbrush from every side 
the enemy, armed with assagai and elephant | 
guns, charged toward them and spread out 
to cut off their retreat. | 

At a distance of about seven hundred 
yards from the camps there was a giant | 
ant-hill, and the patrol rode toward it. By 
the aid of the lightning flashes they made 
their way through a dripping wood and over | 
soil which the rain had turned into thick, | 
black mud. When the party drew rein at 
the ant-hill it was found that of the four- 
teen, three were missing. As the official 
scout of the patrol and the only one who 
could see in the dark, Wilson ordered Burn- 
ham back to find them. Burnham said he 
could do so only by feeling the hoof-prints 
in the mud and that he would like some one 
with him to lead his pony. Wilson said he 
would lead it. With his fingers Burnham 
followed the trail of the eleven horses to 

where, at right angles, the hoof-prints of 
the three others separated from it, and so 
he came upon the three men. Still, with ie 
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than by the fact that he still was covered by Burnham's 
rifle. Whichever argument moved him, he called off 
his warriors. 

On this expedition Burnham discovered the ruins of 
great granite structures fifteen feet wide, and made 
entirely without mortar. They were of a period dating 
before the Phenicians. He also sought out the ruins 
described to him by F. C. Selous, the famous hunter, 
and by Rider Haggard as King Solomon’s Mines. 
Much to the delight of Mr. Haggard, he brought back 
for him from the mines of his imagination real gold 
ornaments and a real gold bar. 

On this same expedition, which lasted five months, 
Burnham endured one of the severest hardships of his 
life. Alone with ten Kaffir boys, he started on a 
week’s journey across the dried-up basin of what once 
had been a great lake. Water was carried in goatskins 
on the heads of the bearers. The boys, finding the 
bags an unwieldy burden, and believing, with the 
happy optimism of their race, that Burnham’s warn- 
ings were needless, and that at a stream they soon 
could refill the bags, emptied the water on the ground. 

The tortures that followed this wanton waste were 
terrible. Five of the boys died, and after several days, 
when Burnham found water in abundance, the tongues 

of the others were so swollen that their jaws 
could not meet. 

On this trip Burnham passed through a 
region ravaged by the ‘‘sleeping sickness,’’ 
where his nostrils were never free from the 
stench of dead bodies, where in some of the 
villages, as he expressed it, ‘‘the hyenas were 
mangy with overeating, and the buzzards so 
gorged they could not move out of our way.”’ 
From this expedition he brought back many 
ornaments of gold manufactured before the 
Christian era, and made several valuable 
maps of hitherto uncharted regions. It was 
in recognition of the information gathered 
by him on this trip that he was elected a 
Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society. 
He returned to Rhodesia in time to take 

part in the second Matabele rebellion. This 
was in 1896. By now Burnham was a very 
prominent member of the ‘‘vortrekkers’’ and 
pioneers at Buluwayo, and Sir Frederick Car- 
rington, who was in command of the forces, 
attached him to his staff. Carrington was 
looking about for some measure by which 
he could bring the war to an immediate 
end. 

It was suggested to him by a young Co- 
lonial, named Armstrong, the Commissioner 
of the district, that this could be done by 
destroying the god Umlimo, who was the 
chief inspiration of the rebellion. 

This high priest had incited the rebels to 
a general massacre of women and children, 
and had given them confidence by promis- 
ing to strike the white soldiers blind and 
to turn their bullets into water. Armstrong 
had discovered the secret hiding-place of 
Umlimo, and Carrington ordered Burnham 
to penetrate the enemy's lines, find the god, 
capture him, and if that were not possible, 
to destroy him. 

‘The adventure was a most desperate one. 
Umlimo was secreted in a cave on the top of 
a huge kopje. At the base of this was a vil- 
lage where were gathered two regiments, of 
a thousand men each, of his fighting men. 

For miles around this village the country 
was patrolled by roving bands of the enemy. 

Against a white man reaching the cave 
and returning, the chances were a hundred 
to one. and the difficulties of the journey 

nothing but the mud of the jungle to guide 
him, he brought them back to their com- 
rades. It was this feat that established his 
reputation among British, Boers, and black 
men in South Africa. 
Throughout the night the men of the pa- 

trol lay in the mud holding the reins of their horses 
In the jungle about them, they could hear the enemy 
splashing through the mud, and the swishing sound of 
the branches as they swept back into place. It was still 
raining. Just before the dawn there came the sounds 
of voices and the welcome clatter of accoutrements. 
The men of the patrol believing the column had joined 
them sprang up rejoicing, but it was only a second 
patrol, under Captain Borrow, who had been sent for 
ward with twenty men as reenforcements. They had 
come in time to share in a glorious immortality. No 
sooner had these men joined than the Kaffirs began the 
attack; and the white men at once learned that they 
were trapped in a complete circle of the enemy. Hid 
den by the trees, the Kaffirs fired p blank, and ina 
very little time half of Wilson’s force was killed or 
wounded. As the horses were shot down the men used 

them for breastworks. Wilson called Burnham to him 
and told him he must try and get through the lines of 

the enemy to Forbes 
“Tell him to come up at once,”’ he said; ‘‘we are 

nearly finished.’’ He detailed a trooper named Good- 
ing and Ingram to accompany Burnhan ‘One of you 
may get t} ) h,’’ he 1 Gooding Ww but lately 
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with natives, or those who remained behind battling 
against overwhelming odds.”’ 

For his help in this war the Chartered Company pre- 
sented Burnham with the campaign medal, a gold 
watch engraved with words of appreciation; and at the 
suggestion of Cecil Rhodes gave him, Ingram, and the 

Hon. Maurice Clifford, jointly, a track of land of three 
hundred square miles. 

After this campaign Burnham led an expedition of 
ten white men and seventy Kaffirs north of the Zambezi 
River to explore Barotzeland and other regions to the 
north of Mashonaland, and to establish the boundaries 
of the concession given to him, Ingram, and Clifford. 

In order to protect Burnham on the march the Char- 
tered Company signed a treaty with the native king of 
tl untry through which he wished to travel, by 

to pass 

ne coun 

which the king gave Burnham _ permission 
freely and guaranteed him against attack. 

But the son of the king, Latea, refused to recognize 
the treaty and sent his young men in great number to 
surround Burnham’s camp. Burnham had been i1 
structed to avoid a fight, and was torn between his 
desire to obey the Chartered Company and to prevent 

ma icre He decided to make it a sacrifice either of 

for of Latea. As soon as night fell, with only 
hre ompanio1 nd a missionary to act as a witness 
f what occurred, he slipped through the lines of 

Latea’s men, and, breaking through the fence around 
the prine hut, suddenly appeared before him and 
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are illustrated by the fact that Burnham 
and Armstrong were unable to move faster 
than at the rate of a mile an hour. In mak- 
ing the last mile they consumed three hours. 
When they reached the base of the kopje in 
which Umlimo was hiding, they concealed 

their ponies in a clump of bushes, and on hands and 
knees began the ascent. 

Directiy below them lay the village, so close that 
they could smell the odors of cooking from the huts, 

and hear, rising drowsily on the hot, noonday air, 
voices of the warriors. For minutes at a time they lay 
as motionless as the granite boulders around them, or 
squirmed and crawled over loose stones which a miss of 
hand or knee would have dislodged and sent clattering 
into the village. After an hour of this tortuous climb- 
ing the cave suddenly opened before them, and they 
beheld Umlimo. Burnham recognized that to take him 
alive from his stronghold was an impossibility, and 
that even they themselves would leave the place wa: 
equally doubtful. So, obeying orders, he fired, killing 
the man who had boasted he would turn the bullets of 
his enemies into water. The echo of the shot aroused 
the village as would a stone hurled into an ant-heap. 
In an instant the veldt below was black with running 
men, and as, concealment being no longer possible, the 
white men rose to fly, a great shout of anger told them 
they were discovered. ‘The race that followed lasted 
two hours, for so quickly did the Kaffirs spread out on 
every side that it was impossible for Burnham to gain 
ground in any one direction, and he was forced to 
dodge, turn, and double. At one time the white men 
were driven back to the very kopje from which the 
race had started. 

But in the end they evaded assagai and gun fire, and 

in safety reached Buluwayo. This exploit was one of 
the chief factors in bringing the war toa close During 
the hard days of the siege, when rations were few and 

bad, Burnham's little girl, who had been the first white 
child born in Buluwayo, died of fever and lack of propet 
food. This with other causes led him to leave Rhodesia 
ind return to California 

Burnham did not rest long there In Alaska thi 
hunt for gold had just begun, and, the old restlessn 
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FINAL STAGE OF THE FOOTBALL SEASON 

This is the last of Mr. Camp’s discussions of the changes wrought in football by the new rules. In this paper he reviews the developments of the season in a way to 
prepare the spectator to appreciate the final games. The All-America Team will be picked, as usual, by Mr. Camp, and announced in a December issue of Collier's 

ITH the football season passing into its B y WALTER CAM P touched the ball, and hence he could take his time 
final stage it becomes simpler to review 
the developments under the new code. 
The ten-yard rule has opened the game 

to such an extent as to make the condi- 
tions quite different from the days of old, when a first- 
class team was expected to be able, by close-formation 
plays, to carry the ball, at least once, half the length 
of the field without losing possession, There are prob 
ably no teams who would undertake to do that to-day. 
The forward pass has probably given more worry and 

work to coachers and players than any other play. As 
a layman can easily understand, the ball may be passed 
in a variety of ways. It may be tossed with both hands 
over the heads of opponents; it may be tossed on the 
level with both hands from one player to another when 
there are no intervening opponenis. It may be thrown 
with one hand with an overhead swing, or passed low 
across the field. The ball not being round offers many 
puzzling features differing from that of basketball pass- 
ing, and it is safe to say that no individuals and no 
team have.mastered the art of passing as thoroughly as 
they will in another season if the method is continued. 
The forward pass has had a decided effect upon both 
the attacking and defensive game. On the attack, a 
team may have gained, say, five yards in two downs. 
Realizing the difficulty, nay, almost the impossibility, 
of gaining the next five in a single effort, they have 
then three methods of play. First, the old method of 
a long punt down the field, thereby surrendering the 
ball to their opponents, but at a distance as far as pos- 
sible removed from their own goal line; second, a short 
kick that shall strike the ground before it reaches the 
opposing backs, thereby giving the kicker’s side a pos- 
sible, but a rather doubtful, opportunity to secure it, 
and the ball, if secured by the opponents, will be con- 
siderably nearer the kicker’s goal than if a long punt 
has been used; finally, the possibility of a forward pass, 
which is more accurate than the on-side kick, but which 
carries with it greater penalties if not properly exe- 
cuted. If the back succeeds in passing the ball accu- 
rately to an end, say seven or eight yards in advance, 
even though the end is at once tackled and there is no 
opportunity for him to add a run, the necessary dis- 
tance has been gained and the attack may then be at- 
tempted once more with running plays. Cornell in her 
progress toward Princeton’s goal for the first touch- 
down, as shown in illustration No. 3, played a strong 
rushing game, but for all that, in the journey between 
the thirty-five, down to the goal, one break was closed 
up by a successful forward pass. Failing this suc- 
cessful forward pass, Cornell might not have scored. 
At the same time there was only this one break in the 
series of her rushes in covering this distance. Prince- 
ton in that same game covered long distances in a 
straight rushing game by the use of McCormick 
through the middle of the line. Both teams, however, 
showed how effective the forward pass could be made 
to help out the running game at periods of special 
stress. The forward pass has been most successfully 
used in diagonal lines just over the ends, but as the 
defense has improved in judgment and execution the 
distance gained by these forward passes has been more 
and more limited to just the point where the recipient 
of the pass catches the ball. That is, he has been so 
speedily tackled by the watchful defensive player that 
he has been unable to make a run of his own. He has, 
however, been pretty successful in netting the distance 
of the pass. It can easily be seen that the distance 
thus gained is gained at far less expenditure of effort 
than it would be if hammered out by running plays. 
Very long forward passing has occasionally netted 
startling gains, but as a regular method has not proved 
successful. Short tosses of the ball fronmmone man to 
another have been used on occasions cleverly and have 
furnished an interesting feature of the play. 
Turning to the defense against the forward pass, 

it is rather remarkable how speedily the defensive 
backs have adapted themselves to the new methods 
and with what accuracy they anticipate the play of 
the opponents, and how practically certain the de- 
fense is to locate accurately and quickly the 
man who receives the ball. 

Inside the twenty-five yard line taking to the rushing game 

No. 5 Princeton practising a ‘‘cross-buck’’ play on left side of line 

about getting it. To do this well was nothing for 
him. When that ball now comes sailing down he 
knows that he must catch it on the fly, or, failing 
that, he must scramble for it with one or two men of 
the opposing side as soon as it strikes the ground, 
and this scramble is rendered all the more _hair- 
raising for the poor back because he knows that if he 
gets it he is at once tackled and stopped, whereas 
if one of the other men gets it the chances are very 
good for his dashing past him and making a touch- 
down. No wonder, therefore, that the backs lie 
awake nights thinking about catching and handling 
punts. ‘The back’s only relief is that, if the ball is 
coming over close to the goal line on a kick, he can 
generally count safely on its bounding across the line, 
and in that event it does the opponents no good, for 
if it goes across the line without touching a player of 
either side, it is a touchback whether any of the de- 
fenders secure it and touch it down or not. ‘his fur- 
nishes a sort of temporary relief, but at the same time 
it imposes upon the back an additional duty of guess- 
ing with considerable accuracy where his goal line is 
when he is looking up in the air to catch the ball, and 
also what sort of a bound that ball is going to take 
after it strikes the ground. To watch opposing rushers 
coming down the field, to take a casual look at his own 
goal line, and finally to keep his eye on the oncoming 
ball present a combination decidedly difficult of execu- 
tion. Illustration No. 6 shows a kick that has gone 
diagonally across the field, and is rolling on the 
ground. Fortunately, as it will be seen from this illus- 
tration, the defensive back has a good deal more time 
on account of the diagonal kick to determine what he 
is going to do, and it is manifest that he can pick the 
ball up and run back with it three or four yards before 
the opposing end reaches him. As can readily be seen, 
however, if this had been a high kick striking at about 
the five-yard line it would have been a much more 
difficult proposition, 

With the greater development of kicking and quar- 
ter-back running the direct snap by the centre to a 
man in the back field, instead of the passes with the 
help of the quarter-back, has assumed considerably 
more prominence. Illustration No. 2 shows the centre 
rush snapping the ball directly back to the so-called 
halt-back, who promptly becomes a quarter in that 
he is the first man receiving the ball. The man 
thus receiving the ball may not, in running with it, 
cross the line of scrimmage within five yards of the 
centre, or the point where the ball was passed back. It 
does enable the backs, however, to get the ball more 
quickly for runs around the end. 

The so-called ‘‘cross-bucks,’’ that is, a back striking 
the line just on or outside tackle, have become favorite 

plays, and illustration No. 5 shows Princeton execut- 
ing such a play in practise. It will be noticed that 
the end and tackle on the left have secured a very 
quick start, and the runner with the ball will pass 
nearly across the spot originally occupied by tackle. 

The problem of the defense, as already noted, has 
become a most important one. In illustration No. 4 
we give the Princeton team in defensive forma- 
tion. In order to make up somewhat for the weaken- 
ing of the secondary line of defense, due to drawing a 
man back to take care of forward passes and outside 
kicks, the centre rush has been played somewhat back 
of the line, giving him a little greater angle of vision 
and a possibility or stopping the play coming nearer 
the guards. This method of defense is, of course, 
greatly assisted by the ten-yard rule because it is no 
onger so serious to a team to have the opponents gain 

the length of the runner ina single plunge. Princeton, 
however, has one very pretty play with McCormick 
yoing through the middle of the line which has proved 
one of the most effective of the New Jersey team’s 
attacks 
Two of our illustrations, taken in the most exciting 

point of the Princeton-Cornell game, show the deter- 

mination of a strong team when the ball has once 
reached scoring distance, say within the twenty-five 

vard line, of taking it over without run- 

ning the risk of loss of possession by a fail- 
Ire in an attempted forward pa or on-side 
kick These two picture how Cornell 

for a score upon Princeton. In 
{ No. 3 some idea of the force of 

e Cornell pushing attac k can be gained by 

the attitude of the men and the grim deter- 
mination of the backs on the Princeton team 
to meet and st ( 

In illustration Ne 1 Cornell has sue- 

Co ssfully driven het run I throug h and 

Cornell 
t touchdown 

of the game, Princeton soon retaliated with 
nother tl n the second half, mainly 

thr rh runs of MeCormick, wi able to 

The next important novelty is the so-called 
on-side kick. ‘There never has been a rule 
passed which has so materially enhanced the 
difficulties of the position of the men in 
the back field as this. Every team has been 
forced to put two men back—that is, to 
draw an additional defensive back from di 
rectly behind the line, where he has played 
under the old rules, to some reasonabl 
space to look out for kicks of this kind 

Furthermore, when an ordinary kick is 
made, not exactly a short one, the difii 

culties of the two men who go back to r 
ceive it are infinite ly greater. In the old 

days the man who did not get exactly undct 
the ball, or for some other reason—the sun 
in his eyes, or some thing of that kind—wa 
hot sure of making his catch, could let the 

ball nd practically with impunity be- 
cause the opposing ends who were coming 

down th cld were off-side, and could not No.6 A long kick comfortable for the back, hard for the ends. The present necessity of catching ( ent fol 1C¢ tul ean inder 

get the ball or interfere with him until hi the ball on the fly or scrambling for it with the ends materially increases the difficulties of the back 
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HORTY and Patrick, in liberty blue and new gilt 
U. S. S. Os/ahoma hat-ribbons, were prisoners 
of mine in a pleasant little East Side place of 
Teutonic flavor. With a table I had barricaded 
them in a tight wooden alcove and had posted, 

within hearing of any sudden outcry, a blond, profuse 
sentinel in white and black. I was determined to be 
evicted from the balconies of no more theatres that 
evening—a natural consequence even at an Amateur 
Night in Third Avenue, when one’s companions start 
putting oranges through the scenery to discourage 
inefficient performance. 

In the alcove my imprisoned sailormen sat in the 
peculiar, cramped attitude of purely American com- 
fort; on the small of their backs, with their knees up 
under their chins and their shins wedged against the 
table’s edge. From this position they made feeble 
efforts, from time to time, with arms moving stiffly 
from the shoulder, to reach the glasses on the table. 
They smoked and found that, in this pose, an infinitely 
difficult operation, ashes having to be disposed of with 
twists and groanings, and various incidental luxuries 
abandoned altogether. But for all that, I am sure that 
they thought themselves supremely comfortable. Their 
lean, brown faces showed, at least, philosophical resig- 
nation to their imprisonment and, besides, a rather 
smug satisfaction—doubtless in recollecting the details 
of their recent disgrace. It was Shorty who voiced that 
amazing state of mind. 

‘‘At any rate,’’ said he, sucking his teeth with self- 
complacency, ‘‘the crowd was wit’ us.”’ 

I was forced to admit that. I remembered how, at 
the shameful moment, the gallery mob, approving and 
relishing that emphatic form of criticism, had clam- 
bered on its seats and bawled passionate protest at our 
off-taking. 

‘‘The noise was turrible,’’ reflected Shorty proudly. 
‘“‘Not only in the Pea-nut, but in the or-chestra 
as well. Piercin’ screams from the or-chestra. Prob’ly 
society goils, gone bug-house at our puril. . 

“T think it was a guy fell out o’ the balcony,”’ re- 
marked big Patrick calmly, endeavoring to account 
more prosaically for that. 

‘*No!"’ cried Shorty, obviously finding in this a touch 
delightfully spectacular. ‘‘Out o’ the balcony, hey, the 
dam’ fool? Just delib’rut’ly I s’ pose Patric k ‘don't 

you let me forget to buy a paper in the mornin’.’ 
‘*D’ye think they'll have it in the papers inquired 

Patrick of me, flattered. Reviewing menta!!y the vari 
ous incidents of that episode, I was constrained to 
believe so. 

‘‘Wit’ the names?’ asked Shorty inquisitively, al- 
most greedily . 

Fortunately not! I exclaimed with 
Shorty’s face fell. ‘‘The only time I ever tt into 

the papers,’’ he said plaintively, ‘‘th pelt name 
so bad I was a liar every time I passed the clippi 
around. That was one night at Barnum’s 

‘*Have you got the Bull an’ the Papers, sir? T’ank 
‘Roll me one iid Patrick lazily I'll try agai 

but I misdoubt I[’ll se it in me n t like i] 

rest It’s seegars d I 

‘‘Lick it,’’ ordered Shorty, holding out the rolled 
cigarette to hin d 

‘“*Ah, ye dude,’’ was P Bog 
treme of nicety, taking it clun h r Daws ant 
snilling half the toba At h Sho 
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ACTIVE INTEREST 

ae | packed George up 

the Motomachi like 

he was a _ pillow’’ 

After 
lightened 

‘‘Shorty,’’ I said, ‘‘that Barnum’s business?”’ 
‘“That,’’ said he, again sliding down on his back, 

his glass trembling on one high knee, ‘‘was nothin’ but 
the denoomoh! <An’ the rest of it is spread half over 
the woild; too long, wit’ my liberty up at one, an’ the 
foot o’ West Forty-fourth Street miles away. 

Perhaps | stared at this sudden virtue. 
“You'll hardly have much of a Mast to-morrow,” I 

tempted him. ‘‘You know your skipper’s ashore, at 
the big dinner downtown?”’ 

‘‘No danger this time,’’ said Shorty cynically. ‘‘He 
was tight at the last one an’ subsequintly made a show 
of himself.’’ 

‘A show of himself!’’ I cried, at once shocked and 
delighted at this /ése-mwa/sesteé. 

‘*Well, all I know; comin’ up the starb’d gangway 
from the launch, after, he slips up an’, slides down 
three steps on his buttons. An’ says he at that, very 
fretful: ‘I wish,’ says he, ‘those unconsid’rate Jap 
coolies would quit oilin’ the stairs in these places.’ ”’ 

‘“Conclusif, eh?’’ drawled Patrick. ‘‘But what vol- 
lums o’ histhory’s these, Shorty, to take so long 
tellin’?’’ 

‘Well. ... Have ye forgot our Pitcher-Gallery 
George?’ 

Patrick smiled, suddenly for him. 
“Ould rosy George, the Work-o’-Art? 

te 
Yok yhoma, Kobe a 

Faith, it 
takes me back! 

Van gasawkt, Vokohoma, 
‘AC maru hot .— 

chanted Shorty, nasally and surprisingly geisha-like. 
“The whole bunch o’ ports, each participatin’, wit’ 
malice aforet’ought, in the ruin o* Pitcher-Gallery 
Geor we,’? 

our sentinel had come laden and gone 

IN ORIENTAL ART 

BY 

STEPHEN FRENCH WHITMAN 

“Take the credit; ‘twas you hounded um to his 
grave,”’ declared Patrick with deep unction. 

“Grave! You'dthink he wasdead. He’sa great man 
in his line to-day, makin’ a fortune, an’ me to thank 
I'm his philantherpist. I made him what he is.”’ 

‘You did,’’ assented Patrick, grinning. 
‘An’ what retoin does he make when he sees me 

long after?’’ declaimed Shorty passionately, ‘‘an’ him 
all bloated up in the mi’st of. his successes? On sight, 
he takes an’ tries to jump through me. It needed 
t’ree cops— 

“Wait; I'll tell it from the beginnin’. 
“Ye see, George should never ’a’ went into the 

Soivice. He mistook his callin’; he was no sailorman, 
he was a born hamfatter. One o’ them smooth, oily 
guys wit’ a shaved neck an’ a bang he could chew the 
end of. Every move a pitcher. An’, stuck on his 
shape? Say! In the shower-baths he was forever 
humpin’ up his shoulders an’ pinchin’ his muscles, 
tryin’ to get a hand. He had himself mugged at a 
bum photographer’s in Yoko, in a pair o’ swimmin’ 
tights, wit’ his arms folded to bulge out his bicepts an’ 
a grin on him to make ye sick to your stummick wit’ 
pity for him. One day the bunch, washin’ up, begun 
to say what a fine developed chest George had. An’ 
George, havin’ swelled himself out wit’ wind as far’s 
he'd go, hadn't the heart to let it out an’ collapse an’ 
spoil the tablo. He got quite faint, just from suffocatin’ 
himself an’ had to lie down in the suds an’ be slapped 
We thought his heart was stopped on him. 

‘“That’s the kind George was till I got done 
wit’ him.”’ 

“IT gather that you disliked George?”’ 
Patrick smiled discreetly and put a disreputable cigar 

into his mouth. 
‘‘T couldn’t a-bear him,’’ said Shorty, with dazzling 

frankness. 
“Why?” 
Patrick took the most elaborate interest in lighting 

his cigar. Shorty looked at him swiftly, once—I 
thought to gage his present faithfulness. 

“Well, thishere George, ye see, he had a notion 
when goils was consoined—’’ 

‘““Ah, which was it? The New York girl in Hong- 
kong who used to cry to hear the Elevated again? 
That pretty, red-headed nursemaid at Manila, then? 
Or some one home? 

‘‘Not me; not me Shorty protested, reddening. 
“Tt was a friend o’ mine was doin’ this skit. An’ 
George, wit’ his shaved neck an’ his hair all poifumed 
offen the barber, comes woimin’ his way into it. He 
fixes me friend wit’ her. He tells her to look at the 
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tattooin’ on me friend’s arm. 
‘‘An’, at that, they was only two initials there an’ 

one ‘Ada’ an’ a brace o’ bleedin’ hearts on a skewer. 
D’ youse ever see Kelly, the bos’n’s mate? In his young 
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days he got himself that covered wit’ goils’ names an’ 
silly mottoes he looks like a tree in a picnic grounds. 
An’ yet it makes 47 solid wit’ his wife. She thinks he 
was a heluva feller in his yout’; she can hardly imagine 
how she come to get him away from the rest. . 
But there’s no tellin’ from just that one, is there?”’ 
Taking a mean advantage of this moment of reverie, 

I reached for Shorty’s left wrist and jerked his over- 
shirt sleeve. But Shorty, suddenly comprehending, 
flew into a frenzy of defense. The clatter of glasses 
and furniture was prodigious. It ended in Shorty’s 
personal victory as, flaming red, he braced his chair in 
the corner and threatened with his brandished heels. 
But, of course, he was discovered and knew it. 

“Tf you'll treat me right, now,’’ he said pathetically. 
“T’ll tell this. I’m tryin’ to entertain youse, an’ you 
assault me. Any one but you, I'd say it’s hardly 
jump-manly. 

‘‘T was goin’ to tell how thishere George wasn’t sat- 
isfied wit’ what he’d a’ready done. No. On cruise, 
whenever we come into a port, George’d make out he’d 
been dealt a letter from that goil that couldn’t stand 
for bleedin’ hearts a year old on a guy’s arms. He’d 
come around wagglin’ a chunk o’ light-blue paper an’ 
makin’ out to read off of it. Oncet on the gun-deck 
he says to me: 
‘**Congratulate me, Shorty, I’m goin’ to be a marrid 

man when me time’s up.’ 
‘**Oh, are you?’ says I, noticin’ the lobster was backed 

up very handy by the open hatch. ‘Well, I dessay 
you'll make a lovely bunch as one,’ I says. 

‘**Nothin’ but,’ he says, smirkin’. ‘The day’s set 
an’ I’m happy as a lark,’ says he, an’ done a clog on 
the linoleum to prove it. ‘An’ I consider meself very 
fortunate that I ain’t disfiggered wit’ the relics of a 
disord'ly past, to shock no sweet, young goil,’ says he. 

‘‘T was in two minds if I shouldn’t hand it out to him 
then and take a chance; wit’ one smack I could ‘a’ put 
him down a hatch, one deck, onto a pile o’ mattresses. 
But, actu’lly on the point of 
it, thinks 1: ‘Wait, Shorty. 
That there ain’t like you at 
all; it’s nearly brutal an’ 
by all means too abrupt. 
Somethin’ longer an’ more 
lingerin’. Somethin’ very 
delicat’ly done an’ piled 
on, little by little, unbe- 
knownst. Somethin’ far 
more woithy of you, Shorty.’ 
An’ thinkin’ so, on me woid, 
I begun to grin in his face. 
It was just that thought, 
ye see: that one o’ these 
days I'd think o’ the proper 
answer to that there dis- 
ord’ly past remark an’ how 
supprised he'd be, after 
clean forgettin’ it was ever 
due him. 
“But it was a_ turrible 

time to wait, before I did; 
three mont’s, at least. We 
were in Yokohama Harbor 
then. Patrick, it was that 
Isezak’cho night—Theaytre 
Street, you know.”’ 

Patrick, cap off and some- 
what joss-like behind a cloud 
of smoke, nodded benig- 
nantly. 
‘‘Who was that little fel- 

lah in the wrapper we stole 
his bows an’ arrers?”’ he in- 
quired placidly. ‘‘Did he 
ever get ‘em back, Idunno?”’ 
‘He had the shootin’- 

boot’ beside that red-whisk- 
ered theayter—you know, 
that place trimmed out in 
crimson streamers?"’ Shorty 
reminded him, 
member Double- Life Stubbs 
an’ that bunch were inside, 
seein’ the show, when the shootin’-boot’ man _ sicked 
them insignificant yaller cops on you an’ me? An’ how 
ol’ Double Life came tearin’ an’ rampin’ fort’ wit’ re- 
enforcements an’ we took all the bows off the counter 
an’ buzzed our way out o’ the street?”’ 

‘I remimber the shootin’-booth man, at least, was 
well wounded wid his own weapons,”’ said Patrick with 
heavy satisfaction. ‘tI done it meself.’’ 

‘I was lookin’ at the result. Where did ye learn 
rapid firin’ wit’ a bow, Patrick?’’ é 
“A bow! Would I bother wid such trashy _bal- 

listics? Pooh! He was gettin’ away over a wall; so I 
chose a handful of arrers an’ stabbed him where he 
vanished.”’ 

“Our get-away was the divil—wit’ them wooden 
Shoes sailin’ into us like shells! I can hear ’em now, 
crackin’ on Fatty Mullins’s head. Ah—"’ 

‘Twas a grand evenin’,’’ Patrick assented. ‘‘I lost 
you, though, Shorty Or did yez go wid us to the 

dancin’ up at Number Six? Gay doin’s, but Harah 
spoiled it, pertendin’ he was a circus horse an’ jumpin’ 
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through the paper walls into a room where a bunch o’ 

Japs were pullin’ off a weddin’ dinner. There’s some- 

thin’ lackin’ in Harah.”’ °* 

“He’s no refinement,”’ Shorty assented ‘No, I 
wasn't there In the stampede out of Isezak’cho I fell 
in wit’ that George, or over him. He was wanderin’ 
feebly about in rings. Some one’d jerked his overshoit 
up over his head an’ tied it there an’ then run off wit’ 
an impo t part of his coschume. I might ‘a’ left 
him to ‘en it I rescued him tenderly—for a woise 
end. I beg to have an idea at that vury moment 
that me t »answer George was comin’ at last. 

Ye should ’a’ laid eye to him then, as I hoised him 

up one d illey an’ down another, avoidin’ them 
pursuin’ pol insecks lle was, wit’out foither em 

‘*D’ye re- "* All 
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bellishment, the last rose o’ summer, gogglin’ an’ 
droopin’ an’ wiltin’ an’ just delib’rut’ly usin’ me for a 
sofa. As for his attire—the least touched on the more 
delicat’ly discribed. 

‘* ‘George,’ says I in an alley, lettin’ go of him to rip 
down about thoity foot o’ cotton sign off a shop-froni, 
to make him a skoit, ‘George, thishere is bad business. 
There was numerous black eyes handed around in 
Isezak’cho, an’ the Japs, you know, is not the Chinese. 
There'll be punishments. I can see Ol’ Particilar’s 
lamps bulgin’ now; his private language’ll be a shinin’ 
pattern for the Ship at large. You an’ me need alibis.’ 

‘I toined to fit the cotton sign around him and 
found him reclinin’ gracefully in the road under a tea- 
house lantern, snorin’ to rattle the shutters. A small, 
sleepy guy comes out in dish-abill’--"’ 

“**Dish-abill’?’? inquired Patrick. ‘‘Ye mean Moto- 
machi?”’ 

‘*Ho! Listen! Dish-abill’s no street, you big cow, 
it’s a nightgown. Though it was Motomachi we were 
in; for the professor roosted thereabouts amidst the 
native population. He heard us jawin’ the sleepy guy 
in English, no doubt, an’ nailed us.’’ 

‘*D’yez ever see that professor again?’ 
‘*‘Never. Nor needed to; 47s hidjous work was well 

enough done that night. 
‘*Ye see, while liftin’ beautiful, drowsy George for 

foither wanderin’s, a voice spoke softly in me ear. 
Says thishere voice: 

‘**Jack, can youse spare me the price of a bed an’a 
hot lunch? I used to bea 
fine young man, oncet, 
an’ liked me fun; an’ now 
look at me, Jack, down 
an’ out. There, that’s a 
good feller, hey?’ 

‘I got a funny feelin’ 
at the pit o’ me stummick 
—it took me that hard, 

’ 

over his bos’m was the saddest-lookin’ sketch I ever saw’’ 

and slammed me back to Chatham Square. I toined 
around an’ there was a poor ol’ guy, doin’ a shake in 
a crumby suit 0’ clo’s. He had whiskers all over his 
face, like he was hidin’ in the Park. ‘There's a fine, 
good young feller, Jack,’ he cries, wipin’ his eyes wit’ 
lis paws. ‘I was your kind oncet; easy come an’ go, 
gay an’ free—an’ here I am now, all in, on the wrong 
side 0’ the woild, an’ never a chancet o’ seein’ the ol’ 
flag again.’ 

‘**Why, you wheezin’ hand-shaker,’ I says, cryin’ 
meself, ‘how dast you try an’ strong-arm me, you dam’ 
ol’ crook?) An’ IT chucked him what I had left; six 
yens, I think, an’ about a pound o’ copper cash. We 
sat down on a penny piazza 

‘*He tol’ me he was from N'York, so I give him the 

last from there; how the ol’ places were closin’ up 
under the Elevated an’ the sailormen were all gone to 
Fourteenth Street An’ so even Rooney's place is 
closed, now?’ he’d say Ah, it’s an ol’ man I'm gettin’ 
when Rooney's is done wit’ before me. It’s time I was 
movin’, meself 

When I made the break to get up out o’ the wet, he 
grabs me arm an’ says 

‘Ain’t there nothin’ I can do for you to remember 
me by?’ 

Why,’ says I, ‘I don't see what 
A little, full-rigged ship on your arm"’ says he, all 

itoncet. ‘A twist of anchors! A nice female figget 

It’s the only gift I got left now; but I used to be a 
great tattooer back on the Bowery. Professor McManus 

that's me But here there’s nothin’ doin’; the Japs 

seem to have me beat at me own gam« 

I sat puffeckly still, like as if froze there I tried 
me voice two or three times before it sounded enoug! 
careless an’ free 

Wh I says then, ‘there’s nothin’ you can do for 
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me, for 1 got mine on a’ready. But here’s me best 
friend on oith. He’s crazy about tattooin’. It’s all I 
hear from him. He'll see a Jap tattooer’s place, an’ I 
have to fight him to keep him out of it. ‘‘No, George,”’ 
I'll say, ‘‘you’ll be sorry, Be patient; don’t spoil your- 
self. What you want is a white man’s woik on you. 
I'm savin’ yew for an artist. An’ he’s awaitin’ for you 
somewheres wit’ his needles. No fear; the lucky day’ll 
come for you.’’ An’ here it is! 

‘**For that, Jack,’ says the Prof., wit’ feelin’, ‘your 
friend shall have the best I’m able. I’ll get the needles 
off a Jap at the end o’ the street an’ we'll fix him up 
there. When he wakes up, how he will wring your 
hand!’ 

‘‘Well, joy give me stren’th; I packed George up the 
Motomachi like he was a pillow. The Prof. hobbled 
ahead to knock up the Jap—an’ a sore Jap he was. But 
we got in, az’ in our shoes. It was a queer place 
inside, judgin’ from the folks peepin’ through the 
screens when we made a light. A lot 0’ sleepy, pretty 
little kids in red peeked down the stairs an’ yelled, 
and an ol’ woman smacked ’em an’ chased ’em back 
to bed. 

‘**What’s the game?’ I says. 
‘*Geisha school,’ says the Professor. Ile looked tur- 

rible in the light. His eyes was bright rcd an’ his white 
lilocks was brushed everywAzch way an’ all smoked 
yaller around his mouth. 

3ut he takes out a yen an’ pegs it at the Jap like a 
king. ‘Sake,’ says he. ‘Boilin’ hot. It's a pernicious 

habit,’ says he, winkin’ at 
me, ‘but just this once, hey? 
It’s all right when you can 
stop any time, as I could if 
I wished.’ 
‘‘They mixed the little 

bowls o’ colors an’ laid out 
the needles—an’ George. 
His snores was harrowin’; 
it was like the line’s house 
in the menagerie to hear 
him. 

‘*See here,’ I says, look- 
in’ at the Jap, ‘no native 
talent, you know. The good 
ol’ Bowery style. No new 
art, mind.’ 

**Oh!’ says the Prof., al- 
most shocked. ‘I wouldn’t 
permit him—not one punch, 
Now then, what sort o’ de- 
sign?’ 

‘I thought for a while, 
lookin’ at George an’ lickin’ 
me lips. 

‘**Well,’ I says, gigglin’ 
at len’th, ‘he’s quite a gay 
guy wit’ the goils, ye know. 
Somethin’ ruther sporty?’ 

‘A nice female figger?’ 
‘*Exqu’site. But nothin’ 

prim, now.’ 
‘*Oh, no, by no means! 

Where’ll he have it?’ 
‘**Well, s'posin’ we say 

spread over his chest, hey? 
He’s got a fine chest, has 
George, an’ a fine shape. 
It'll make a swell back- 
ground—that shape. An’ 
spread it, mind. Nothin’ 
dinky. Ample’s the woid.’ 

‘*** Jack,’ says the ol’ cuss, 
wit’ water in his eyes, ‘you 
hoit me pride Leave it all 
to me.’ Sayin’ which he 
has a horn o’ sake, takes 
up the needles an’ clears 
away our George’s over- 
shoit. Then stickin’ the tip 
of his tongue out o’ one end 
of his mouth, he begins on 
him. 

‘Well, I couldn't stay. I 
had to go off somewhere an’ yell. So I think I hear 
a friend outside callin’ me name. 
“Don't stop the job,’ I says; ‘I'll be right back. 

Continue, Prof., continue wit’out,stint.’ I tiptoes out 
an’ left ’em—will I ever forget it?) Our George snorin’ 
on the mats, an’ the poor ol’ Prof., wit’ his tongue 

lollin’ out, punchin’ a sporty pitcher decrepitly into 
that lovely shape! The Jap sat just outside the candle- 
light, sneerin’ at the Prof. behind his hand, an’ all the 
screen cracks had eyes shinin’ through ’em. It was 
a speck creepy, at that but outside I forgot it, 

just thinkin’ o’' George, the double-faced, slanderin’, 
naggin’, note-wagglin’, never-disfiggered fi-ancay! 
Yow! I beat it for me life, clackin’ through the 
town, over the bridge, across the Concession, down the 

Bund, on to the landin’ an’ headfoist into the last run- 
nin’ launch, just in time. ‘You're full, Shorty,’ says 
Cox'n Carrol, as usual very severe, when I fell over 
him an’ the wheel. ‘I am, me dear,’ says I, ‘an’ glad 
of it.’ An’ I kissed him on the for’d an’ sung ‘The 
Voyage o' Columbus’ all the way out to the ship. 
Well, waiter, do my woids int’rest you 

is a fad of Shorty’s, when interrupted and re- 
freshed in the midst of yarn-spinning, to forget that 
an audience hangs on his discours« With great non- 
chalance, therefore, he rolled a « ig irette and interested 

himself in what was going on outside our alcove 
Hi, what's that, in the hall out there!’’ he cried 

suddenly. ‘‘Ladies in short skoits? An’ a guy wit’ 
horns, in a mask 

A ball upstairs,’’ said Patrick without interest 

They’ve been beatin’ the floor this half hour \ 

mask ball What of it Come out of it, you're tellin 
a \ 

George, you know, was due aboard I hinted 
Ah, yes. But not till next mornin He was rowed 
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HEADPIECE BY MAXFIELO PARRISH 

HE mighty, because we 
are so used to their 
mightiness, are also 

interesting, when they go 
wrong. Mrs. Wharton and 
Mr. Fitch, the admirable Mr. 
Gillette, all have been going 
wrong. 
Our one-time Sherlock 

Holmes appears as a senti- 
mental doctor in the comedy- 
drama ‘‘Clarice,’’ written by 
himself. It was played in 
London last year with some 
success and last spring Bos- 
ton approved. Clarice was an 
orphan and the secretary of 
Dr. Carrington, who had 
gone down to South Caro- 
lina for his health. She was 
very young and very attrac- 

tive, and she and the doctor and a negro mammy lived 
in a lovely old-fashioned house covered with roges. 
The doctor was writing a book about plants and Clarice 
made sketches for it. Of course, they fell in love with 
each other, only Clarice was sucha child that it took 
her a little while to find it out, and the doctor, for va- 
rious reasons, didn’t dare show how much he cared. 
Indeed, when Clarice’s wicked aunt, Mrs. Trent, who 
had never forgiven Carrington for not falling in love 
with Aer years before, came down from Washington 
with young Dr. Denbeigh as a suitor, the poor doctor 
locked up his feelings altogether, told Clarice that he 
didn’t care at all for her, that things couldn’t go on as 
they had, and she ought to accept Denbeigh and go 
away. Clarice would have done anything to please the 
doctor. but as she was going upstairs to think a minute, 
she looked behind her, and what did she see but poor 
Carrington kissing a rose that she’d given him, and 
then tearing its petals off one by 
one with the most disconsolate air 
in the world! So he does after 

Miss Rachel Crothers, author 

of “The Three of Us” 

BY ARTHUR RUHL 

of Carrington’s study, and with a ferocious jab from 
a hypodermic needle brings him back to life and a 
happy ending. Why, the plot being so incredible, 
should Carrington be made a doctor at all instead of, 
for instance, a botanist or a harmless literary person? 
Why, indeed, but that it was necessary, for this lurid 
last scene, to have a poison bottle and a hypodermic 
syringe in an adjoining room! Much of the rest is as 
fortuitous and artificial. There is all that obvious reach- 
ing out for points which is so often the fault of actor- 
made plays, and it is unnecessary to elaborate on 
the ghastly taste of jumbling up as Mr. Gillette has 
done idyllic sentiment and the modern pathology of 
tuberculosis. 

Impressive and vivid though he always is, Mr. Gil- 
lette’s personal performance necessarily borrows some 
of the weakness of his play. He is charming for the 
most part in the first act, although even here at times 
-perhaps because his austere and acidulous Sherlock 

Holmes is so indelibly stamped on our minds—the 
spectacle of this lean, laconic gentleman of middle age 
gamboling in vernal sentiment narrowly escaped one’s 
sense of the ridiculous. Possibly the spectator’s nar- 
row and inelastic mind, set on having Mr. Gillette 
cold, unimpassioned, and all-seeing, protests against 
his becoming nice and agreeable, no matter how nice 
and agreeable he may be. That even, metallic utter- 
ance, and the trick of repeating, in a preoccupied 
fashion, the same thought—an effective method in its 
proper place of suggesting that under a quiet exterior 
the speaker is planning mighty things, and is pres- 
ently about to surprise us—becomes in ‘‘Clarice’’ de- 
cidedly a mannerism. 

Thus if Dr. Carrington should wish to convey to 
Clarice the notion that 2+2=4, it would reach the 
audience somewhat in this wise: (4 far-away metalli 
falsetto, speaking without pertods in the same key) 
‘‘Two and two are four, you know. Oh, yes-they are 
—They couldn't be five-you-know-that- wouldn’t-do- 

at all-would-it—[.1/7. G7l/ette striding rapidly away, 
his forehead wrinkled up like Mr. Arthur Brisbane 
at hisvery cleverest, the metallic falsetto fading mys- 
te riously| No-no! No-no-n—’’ s 

The mannerism has the effect of constantly giving 
mysterious pseudo-significance to observations which 
are mere statements of simple fact until one rebels at 
this forced air of suspense. The unenlightened occa- 
sionally object, in listening to Wagnerian music, 
against what they call its perverse refusal to end a 
musical phrase as they think it ought to end and so 
descend to the bathos of atune. Mr. Gillette's persist- 
ent ignoring of periods and the simple categorical 
sentence makes one feel the same way. 

““EXHE House of Mirth’’ is a vivid illustration of the 
chasm which separates the art of writing a story 

from the art of constructing a play which will dramat- 
ically tell its own story on a stage. That is about the 
only vivid thing about it. Attached to it are the names 
of Mrs. Wharton and Mr. Fitch—both of whom have 
mastery of the technique of their separate fields as un- 
questioned as is the merit of the novel which they have 
endeavored to transfer to the stage. Yet, stripped of 
the fictitious interests which such an attempt always 
has, the result is empty and meaningless beyond belief. 
There is a country-house scene across which various 
persons move and make remarks; a town-house, a 
yacht; more people, evidently the same ones, although 
the spectator can not be altogether sure without con- 
sulting his programme; more remarks. At last an 
unhappy young lady in a millinery shop who, after 
deciding that she can not make hats, drinks from a 
bottle and observes: ‘‘At least there is sleep to-night.”’ 
It is a state of mind shared by the audience. 
One doubts very much if those who had not read the 

book could even understand what was happening. 
There might be, as the ingenuous layman would 
think, at least a conventional interlocutor to forecast 

the drift of the story by saying 
in effect: ‘‘This Lily Bart is a 
beautiful and fastidious young 

all! And Clarice tiptoes down- 
stairs and out into the vestibule 
where Denbeigh is waiting, and 
we are to imagine her saying 
‘““NO!"’ with great emphasis out 
there while poor Carrington sits 
staring at the ruins of his rose. 
Then she flutters back, and it all 
comes out and Clarice says it 
doesn’t make any difference to 
her even if he has only got a few 
years to live, her place is beside 
him, and all the king’s horses can 
never drag her away now. 

It is all so pretty and Miss 
Marie Doro’s Clarice so bewitch- 
ing and Mr. Gillette’s doctor so 
chivalrous, kindly, and charming 
a gentleman that one can but ap- 
plaud thankfully and think how 
nice it must be to be like Mr. 
Gillette, who can both act so well 

and write such good plays. The 
only trouble is that the piece 
seems all done, just where it is 

lady without a family to take 
care of her. She has no money, 
and she has taken to ‘living 
round’ with her wealthy friends. 
She is well-meaning but weak 
and without any very clear-cut 
moral standards, She must have 
luxury, and to get it she will 
drift over scruple after scruple, 
and there’s likely to be trouble, my 
friends, before she gets through.” 
A conventional makeshift, to be 
sure, but it would at least explain 
what it was all about, why the 
young lady who wanders round 
the stage with the others is ina 
rather different and more perilous 
position than they. As it is there 
is no clarifying exposition what- 
ever. Dark hints are dropped 
that Lily Bart is much admired, a 
disagreeable maid-servant inti 
mates that she saw Miss Bart 
emerge from a bachelor’s apart- 
ment. Lily’s mental and moral 
make-up, which is the whole thing, 

so to speak, in the novel, isscarcely 
more than hinted at. It is, indeed, 
not the business of a play to ex- 
plain through the mouths of pro- 
fessional expositors, the psycho- 
logical patterns of its characters 
Through action they are expected 
toexplain themselves. And he 
in, of course, lies the essential 
difficulty of transferring sucl 
novel as ‘‘The House oi Mi 
to the stage. A play requires two 
harply defined forces strugglig 

for the mastery. ‘There are 
ich in Mrs. Wharton's n 

As a matter of fact, it is all 

done. And the rest is very bad, 
and we shall hurry over it with 
all speed possible Conspiracy 
develops luridly Prompted by 
the vindictive aunt, the other 
doctor makes an examination and 
tells Carrington that he is likely 
to die of consumption any min 
ute, though the truth is he S 
well as any bor ind Carrington, 
though hin f | ian, and 
deeply in love, unquestioningly 
iccepts the diagnosis. He sends 
Clarice away with Denbeigh, 
takes poison and writhes in ar 
armchair in the lamplight, until 
it the last min De t 
repentant ( th 
Clarice’s help sn 1 ( Mr. William Gillette and Miss Mari2 Doro in Mr. Gillette’s play 

That narrative illumines wv 

brilliant accuracy the texture 
a certain phase of life Upor 

“Clarice” is a background the patheti 
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rather exasperating, figure of Lily Bart drifts from one 
negation to another. Her tri igedy is not only psycho- 
logical but essentially ‘‘artificial’’; that is to say, it is 
precisely because it is caused, wo¢ by the loss of what 
most people consider the big and important things of 
life, but by life’s mere embroideries, that its tragedy is 
so savagely ironical and cruel. But that is not the sort 
of thing for the theatre. A woman may stand on a 

‘“You have taken from me my lover, my 
child, my hope, my life!’’ and her position becomes 
tragic; she can not so become by crying: ‘‘You have 
taken from me my discriminating dressmaker, my 
luncheon at Sherry’s, my ride in Bertha Dorset’s auto- 
mobile!’’ vitally tragic as such losses might be to those 
whose existence fate had cast in that complex and sub- 
tile web which society has spun outside and on top of 
life. In all this play there is, perhaps, only one place, 
with the exception of the final catastrophe, where the 
real bite of the book is transferred and expressed in 
its equivalent in action on the stage. That is the ‘‘cur- 
tain’’ of the first act, where Trenor, having given Lily 
money, tells her a moment later to come into the house. 
She does not comply immediately. ‘‘Come here!’’ he 
says. “I say, come!’’ And knowing the helplessness 
into which she herself has put herself she goes, con- 
quering beauty that she is, like a whipped hound before 
its master. 

It would be too much to ask that Miss Fay Davis— 
miscast j-ito the bargain—could make of this literary 
echo a creature alive and compelling. Always a figure 
of distinction, she struggled earnestly; but only occa- 
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sionally, perhaps most successfully in the last scene, 
did her undoubted intelligence and imaginative under- 
standing achieve any adequate result. And in the 
struggle to infuse vitality into the part it seemed as 
though her mannerisms—especially those of utterance 
—became more than ever apparent. At one point 
in the last interview with Seldon she asks: ‘‘What’s 
the use of talking like this?’ And it is with deep 
appreciation of the talents which this mannered 
utterance so often dims, and in all humility, that 
we ask Miss Davis: ‘‘Whad’s the uze of talgging 
ligue thiz?’’ 
The crystalline enunciation of Miss Carlotta Nillson, 

not only melodious, but—like everything this gifted 
young woman does—refreshingly authentic and real, 
recurs to one in the midst of such complaining, and 
with it that entertaining and uncommonly genuine lit- 
tle play: ‘‘The Three of Us.’’ The three were a young 
woman and her two younger brothers who lived in a 
Nevada mining camp. One was a schoolboy and the 
other a young fellow of eighteen or twenty, and it was 
Rhy Macchesney’s task to mother the first, try to curb 
the surly, selfish, and headstrong nature of the older, 
manage the little household on nothing a year, and hang 
on to the claim which their father had left them before 
he died. It took a great deal of courage and tact and 
patience, and if Rhy’s life was brightened it was not 
simplified by the fact that two men in this tiny all- 
together settlement were desperately in love with her. 
When the one she loved in return struck it rich and 
told her, and the restless older brother, overhearing, 
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sold the secret to the unscrupulous other man, things 
became very mixed up and exciting. The courage and 
charm with which Rhy finally straightened them out 
convinces the spectator that the young miner who 
finally won her was a very lucky man. 

The supreme merit of this little play is its unaffected 
realism—a quality displayed no more in the lines and 
situations than in the really exquisite understanding 
with which they are interpreted. Miss Nillson’s blend- 
ing of motherliness, sisterliness, and coquetry as Rhy, 
Miss Eva Vincent’s Irish servant, Miss Anne Peyton’s 
good-fellow-girl, and John Westley’s relentlessly real 
acting of the surly, headstrong elder brother, all possess 
a rare human touch in which actors and author equally 
share. Mr. Stanley Dark, who portrays a well-mean- 
ing, harmless young city man rather out of his element 
here in the Nevada mountains, says only a few words, 
but there is one sentence to his wife: ‘‘I couldn’t have 
done it half so well, myself, old girl,’’ so perfectly 
spoken that it, in itself, calls out a flutter of applause, 
and the same tribute is given to John Prescott’s Chinese 
servant, who moves about the stage for five minutes or 
more without saying a word. 

‘The Three of Us’’ presents to the public a new 
playwright, Miss Rachel Crothers of the Middle West, 
where the authors come from. Miss Crothers came 
from Bloomington, Ill. She studied at one of the dra- 
matic schools of New York, and while there wrote sev- 
eral one-act plays which were acted by the pupils. This 
is the first play that she has produced on the regular 
stage, but several others are said to be forthcoming. 

TWO MEN OF WISCONSIN 
A comparison which shows that a patriot is better 

ROBERT MARION LA FOLLETTE 

United States Senator from Wisconsin 

URING his first 
four months in the 
United States Sen- 

até Robert M. La Fol- 
lette exposed and stopped 
the sale and leasing of 
coal and asphalt lands 
in Indian Territory. 

He led the fight which 
kept the records open 
until there can bea full 
investigation of alleged 

grafts in Indian Terri- 
tory. 

He delivered the most 
exhaustive speech that 
was made on the railway 
rate bill. 

He forced the passage 
of an employers’ liability 

act. He forced the passage of a resolution authorizing 
the Interstate Commerce Commission to investigate 
railway and elevator companies for the purpose of dis- 
covering whether a combination exists between them 
by which the farmer is robbed. 

He forced the Senate to consider his resolution re- 
ducing the hours of labor on railroads in the interest 
of public safety. 
He introduced bills providing for the block system 

on all railways of the country. 
Senator La Follette is a true embodiment of the 

popular spirit of disapproval which has been aroused 
against the body of which he is a new member. 

He hangs on the flanks of his colleagues and watches 
for opportunities to raid. He surprises the enemy and 
catches them in awkward situations. 

That is what happened in the case of the Employers’ 
Liability bill. The Senatorial army was sweating 
through the narrow and dangerous defile of the five- 
minute-rule debate on the Railway Rate bill when 
La Follette flashed upon the flanks and offered the 
liability bill as an amendment. It was germane, in 
order, and it had been knocking for consideration for 
exactly twenty years. The eyes of the country were 
on the Senate chamber. . . 

La Follette demanded a roll-call vote. He said he 
would not argue. He wanted only a vote. They could 
vote for or against it as they pleased, but vote they 
would or they should not advance another step. 

Aldrich, Eikins, and Kean (members of the Interstate 
Commerce Committee, where the bill was being 
smothered), grabbed a white flag and rushed out to 
make terms. They promised anything. Withdraw 
the amendment, and they would report the liability 
bill next Frid: iy—any old time 

Their promises were recorde d in the ‘‘Record,’’ and 
La Follette had won his fight. The twenty years’ cam- 
paign was ended, and a bill hardly less important than 
the rate bill had been added to the national statutes. 

Again in the closing hours of the session Lk Follette 
fell on the cohorts of the regulars. He demanded ton- 
Sideration for the bill to limit the hours of railway 

employees. In the congestion of business, when little 
could go forward without unanimous consent, he 

Robert Marion La Follette 

Stationed himself in the middle of the le gislative road 
and drew his oratorical sword. ‘*Vote,”’ he demanded 
Vote to take up this bill and make it the unfinished 

business. Otherwise I obstruct!"” The Senatorial 
army halted. There were nine roll-calls. Each new 
call on the motion showed the absence of a quorum; 
but ea h call for a quorum showed quorum present 

What i this mean? Simply that Senators were 

skulking. They were failing to respond to their names 
when the roll was called, for the reason that they did 
not dare vote against the motion of La Follette—and 
their affiliations with the railway and other vested in- 
terests were such that they did not dare vote for the 
motion. There sat Burrows of Michigan and never 
peeped. There was the good Mr. Lodge disappearing 
into the cloak-room when the L’s were reached. There 
were a dozen Senators pretending that the issue was a 
partizan one, and taking refuge in the plea that they 
were ‘‘paired’’ with an absent colleague. 

But La Follette held the pass, and refused to be 
moved. They gathered round his desk and fed him 
with honeyed words. ‘They breathed threatenings of 
diré consequences if he persisted. But it was of no 
use. Finally Hale arose and announced surrender. 
He told his colleagues who were skulking behind 
‘‘pairs’’ to come out and vote. 

A third time La Follette fell upon the enemy. On 
this occasion the Senatorial soldiers were gathered to- 
gether in a quiet place for a division of the loot. The 
Public Building bill, otherwise known as the ‘‘pork 
barrel,» was under consideration. La Follette’s ‘‘un- 
finished business’’—the bill to limit the hours of rail- 
way trainmen, etc.—became the regular order. 

Scott of West Virginia, manager of the ‘‘pork bar- 
rel,’’ asked La Follette to lét his bill wait. 

‘‘T demand the regular ordér,’’ was the calm and firm 
announcement of La Folletté. A delegation—a non- 
partizan pro-pork delegation—hurried Over to La 
Follette’s desk and began to Yesticulate. His face 
was like a mask. 

Hale saw that the raid must be repelled at any*cost, 
and he sounded his forces to arms. 
“Very well,” he declared, “then f will move to lay 

aside the unfinished business, and we will have a roll- 
call on that.”! 
This was steel against steel, and La Follette parried. 
*“Of course, my bill merely affects the public safety, 

said La Follette, with gentle sarcasm. “I know it 
would be voted down as against a bill of the character 
of the one under consideration.”’ 

La Follette is demonstrating—what has long been a 
matter admitted in theory—that one man may be a 
host in thé Senate; if only he be willing to pay the 
price, and to play the game. Itisa bold game. But he 
has plucked the tail fe athe rs from several magnificent 
gentlemen. The game is still young. His enemies 
will remember. But the people will not forget 

JOSEPH WEEKS BABCOCK 

Defeated Congressman from Wisconsin 

sin, has been a member of Congress for fourteen 
years. Between 1894 and tgo4, ten years of his 

service, he was chairman And manager of the Congres- 
sional Campaign Committee. For ten years he was 
chairman of the Committee on the District of Colum 
bia, which has to do with the appropriations for the 
Capitol City and the granting of valuable franchises 
During the eight years he was a member of the im- 
portant Committee on Ways and Means, which origin 
ates all legislation having to do with taxation. In the 
various campaigns in Mr. Babcock’s district, where 
bitter efforts have been made to defeat him, charges 
have been made that the chairman had profited by 
opportunities for investment and speculation in District 
of Columbia properties, acting on the inside information 
which his official position gave him. In company with 
others Mr. Babcock has been charged with permitting 
a “‘steal’’ in the passage of the law authorizing the 
construction of the new Union Station now ne ng it 
completion in Washington 

ppg WEEKS BABCOCK of Necedah, Wiscon- 

than a politician 

Shortly after the formation of the so-called Steel 
Trust Mr. Babcock introduced a bill in the House 
of Representatives which consisted of the Dingley 
schedules on steel and iron, scissored from the text of 
the present law, and preceded by a clause calling for 
a wholesale repeal. He worked untiringly for months 
on this reduction bill. Finally the matter came to 
a point where Mr. Babcock had the deciding vote. 
3ut overnight Mr. Babcock underwent a mysterious 
change of heart, and when the matter was brought to 
a test, he voted against the proposition which he had 
so long championed. The only excuse given for his 
change of front was an unwillingness to accomplish 
the result by accepting the support of the Democrats, 
who were ready at any time to support his measure. 

Mr. Babcock became known during his fourteen 
years of service in the House of Representatives as the 
particular champion of the brewery and tobacco inter- 
ests. It was he who openly assumed the championship 
of the Tobacco Trust by his opposition to the Philip- 
pine tariff. In this réle he also served the Sugar Trust. 

Mr. Babcock has acquired much of the property 
facing the Capitol Park. 

In politics Mr. Babcock never has made any pre- 
tense of being a purist. As Chairman of the Con- 
gressional Committee he was the official ‘‘toucher 
for the Republican Party. He saw the corporate 
representatives, and persuaded the beneficiaries of 
the tariff and other legislation to ‘‘come down” in 
the interests of the election of Republican members 
of the House. There is ample evidence that he was 
not above using his influence as Chairman of the 
District of Columbia ‘Committee to forward the same 
end. He always -has admitted that he believes in the 
use of money in politics. He so testified at the In- 
surance inquiry in 
New York, where 
it came out that 
he was one of the 
Hyde beneficiaries. 
One of the stories 
circulated in his dis- 
trict a few years 
ago, and backed up 
by some affidavits, 
showed Mr. Babcock 

as aiding the rail- 
ways in securing a 
high rate for second 
class mail matter by 
acting in collusion 
with the inspectors 
who have charge of 
weighing the mails, 
and sending many 
hundred pounds ot 
dead franked matte1 
to his own home 
address at the time 
when the authori- 
ties had arranged 
to make the weigh- 
Ing The good Wi 1s- 

consin people of his 

district, through the 
last election, have 
refused to send him 
back to Congr SS 

One of the Wash 
ington papers has 
ironically said: *‘H: 

will be missed, but 
he can be spared 

The Capitol City 
will become recon 

Joseph Weeks Babcock 
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OSTRICH 
FEATHERS 
From California 

Make Attractive Christmas Gifts 

Cawston 

Save import duty and middlemen’s profits 
by ordering direct from the producers. We 
grow the birds and manufacture the goods | | 
on the farm, and the finished product is 
the finest in the world. We have no 
agents or branch _ stores Everything 
shipped prepaid and money promptly re 
funded if nol satisfied. 

THE STOLE illustrated here is 
2 yds. long, 3 strands in width 
made of plumes from male birds, ‘e 
and is full, lustrous and beautiful 
Any color, - - $2 

manufacture stoles to order, in any 
3 of extra select plumes, Prices . » 

quoted on application. 4 4 

THE BOA illustrated above is 
14% yds. ‘ong, carefully made, full 
an brilliant. As a special value 
we offer this Boa in any color 
for - - - - - $10.€ 

Fashionable nine-inch Tips 
bunch of three, any color, - $2.00 

French Curved Plume, 15 in 
long. made of selected plumes * 
from male birds, very fashionable 
and effective, any color, - $3.75 

Cawston Comtesse Plume, 17 in. long very 
popular, - - - - - - - - $5.00 

Our New Catalogue and Price List 

splendidly illustrated, sent free on request 
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Best Fifty Years Ago— | 
Best To-day 

When you buy a pair of skates—ice or 
roller—be sure that they are Winslow's. No 
other make of skates has behind it such a 
reputation for quality, That's why 

WINSLOW'S 
Skates 

have been the standard of America for 
fifty years. 

The Winslow College Hockey Skate is without 
an equal, Runners - hand-forzed, ‘ 
welded iron and steel, especially eb dlacies 1 

tempered — nickeled a buffed. I-ndor 
perts througout the United states and ¢ 

Winslow Roller Skates are known wherever | 
roller skates are used Thousands © nk se 

them exclusively. Our new modeis co 
latest and best ideas. Made in many 
sizes. For sale by all dealers. 

Send for new catalogues containing ilustra- 

tions and descriptions of the different styles and 
models of ice and roller skates—they are free 

The SAMUEL WINSLOW SKATE MFG. CO. 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

New York Office, 84-86 Chamber 
London Office, 8 Long Lane, 

‘PAT ENTS that “re ECT | 

ls R. ‘3. ry B. LACEY. "Washington D D *C. Estab. 1 1849 | | 

IN ANSWERING THESE ADVERTISEMENTS PLEASE MENTION ER's 
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REAL SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE 
(Continued from page 20) 

seizing him, he left Pasadena and her blue skies, tropical plants, and trolley-car 
strikes for the new raw land of the Klondike. 

With Burnham it has always been the place that is being made, not the place 
in being that attracts. He has helped to make straight the ways of several great 
communities—Arizena, California, Rhodesia, Alaska, and Uganda. As he once 
said: ‘‘It is the constructive side of frontier life that most appeals to me, the 
building up of a country, where you see the persistent drive and force of the white 
man; when the place is finally settled I don’t seem to enjoy it very long.”’ 

In Alaska he did much prospecting, and with a sled and only two dogs for 
twenty-four days made one long fight against snow and ice, covering six hundred 
miles. In mining in Alaska he succeeded well, but against the country he holds 
a constant grudge, because it kept him out of the fight with Spain. When war 
was declared he was in the wilds and knew nothing of it, and though on his return 
to civilization he telegraphed Colonel Roosevelt volunteering for the Rough 
Riders, and at once started south, by the time he had reached Seattle the war 
was over. Several times has he spoken to me of how bitterly he regretted miss- 
ing this chance to officially fight for his country. That he had twice served with 
English forces made him the more keen to show his loyalty to his own people. 

That he would have been given a commission in the Rough Riders seems evi- 
dent from the opinion President Roosevelt has publicly expressed of him. 

‘I know Burnham,’ the President wrote in rgo1. ‘‘He is a scout and a hunter 
of courage and ability, a man totally without fear, a sure shot, and a fighter. He 
is the ideal scout, and when enlisted in the military service of any country he is 
bound to be of the greatest benefit.’ The truth of this Burnham was soon to prove. 

Burnham Becomes Lord Roberts’s Chief of Scouts 

In 1899 he had returned to the Klondike, and in January of 1g00 had been six 
months in Skagway. In that same month Lord Roberts sailed for Cape Town to 
take command of the army, and with him on his staff was Burnham’s former com- 
mander, Sir Frederick, now Lord, Carrington. One night Carrington was talk- 
ing of Burnham and giving instances of his n varvelous powers as a ‘tracker.’ 

‘He is the best scout we ever had in South Africa!’’ Carrington declared. 
‘Then why don’t we get him back there?’’ said Roberts. What followed is well 

eadene, From Gibraltar a cable was sent to Skagway, offering Burnham the posi- 
tion, created especially for him, of chief of scouts of the British army in the field. 

Probably never before in the history of wars has one nation paid so pleasant a 
tribute to the abilities of a man of another nation. 

The sequel is interesting. The cablegram reached Skagway on the steamer 
City of Seattle. The purser left it at the post-office, and until two hours and a 
half before the steamer was listed to start on her return trip, there it lay. Then 
Burnham, in asking for his mail, received it. In two hours anda half he had his 
family, himself, and his belongings on board the steamer, and had started on his 
half-around-the-world journey trom Alaska to Cape Town. 

A Skagway paper of January 5, 1g00, published the day after Burnham sailed, 
throws a side-light on his character. After telling of his hasty departure the day 
before, and of the high compliment that had been paid to ‘‘a prominent Skag- 
wayan,”’ it adds: ‘*Although Mr. Burnham has lived in Skagway since last August, 
and has been north for many months, he has said little of his past, and few have 
known that he is the man famous over the world as ‘the American scout’ of the 
Matabele wars.’”’ 

Many a man who went to the Klondike did not, for reasons best known to 
himself, talk about his past. But it is characteristic of Burnham, that, though 
he lived there two years, his associates did not know, until the British Gov- 
ernment snatched him from among them, that he had not always been a pros- 
pector like themselves. 

I was on the same ship that carried Burnham the last half of his journey, from 
Southampton to Cape Town, and every night for seventeen nights was one of a 
group of men who shot questions at him. And it was interesting to see a fellow 
countryman one had heard praised so highly, so completely make good. It was 
not as though he had a credulous audience of commercial tourists. Among the 
officers who each evening gathered around him were Colonel Gallilet of the 
Egyptian cavalry, Captain Frazer commanding the Scotch Gillies, Captain 
Mackie of Lord Roberts’s staff, each of whom was later killed in action; Colonel 
Sir Charles Hunter of the Royal Rifles, Major Bagot, Major Lord Dudley, and 
Captain Lord Valentia. Each of these had either held command in border fights 
in India or the Sudan or had hunted big game, and the questions each asked 
were the outcome of his own experience and observation. 

Not for a single evening could a fakir have submitted to the midnight examina- 
tion through which they put Burnham and not have exposed his ignorance. They 
wanted to know what difference there is in the dust raised by cavalry and by 
trek wagons, how to tell whether a horse that has passed was going at a trot or 
a gallop, the way to throw a diamond hitch, how to make a fire without at the 
same time making a target of yourself, how—why—what—and how? And what 
made us most admire Burnham was that when he did not know, he at once said so. 
Within two nights he had us so absolutely at his mercy that we would have 
followed him anywhere; anything he chose to tell us, we would have accepted. 
We were ready to believe in flying foxes, flying squirrels, that wild turkeys dance 
quadrilles—even that you must never sleep in the moonlight. Had he demanded: 
‘Do you believe in vampires?’ We would have shouted ‘‘Yes.’’ To ask that a 
scout should on an ocean steamer prove his ability was certainly placing him 
under a severe handicap. As one of the British officers said ‘‘It’s about as fair a 
game as though we planted the captain of this ship in the Sahara Desert, and 
told him to prove he could run a ten-thousand-ton liner.’’ 

The Boers Capture Burnham 

3urnham continued with Lord Roberts to the fall of Pretoria, when he was in- 
valided home. During the advance north he was a hundred times inside the Boer 
laagers, keeping Headquarters Staff daily informed of the enemy’s movements; 
was twice captured and twice escaped. He was first captured while trying to warn 
the British from the fatal drift at Thaba’nchu. When reconnoitring alone in the 
morning mist he came upon the Boers hiding on the banks of the river, toward 
which the English were even then advancing. ‘The Boers were moving all about 
him, and cut him off from his own side. He had to choose betweet 1 abandoning 
the English to the trap or signaling to them, and so exposing himself to capture. 
With the red ‘kerchief the scouts carried for that purpose he wigwagged to the 
approaching soldiers to turn back, that the enemy were awaiting them. But 
the column, which was without an advance guard, paid no attention to his signals 
and plodded steadily on into the ambush, while Burnham was at once made 
prisoner. In the fight that followed he pretended to receive a wound in the knee 
ind bound it so elaborately that not even a surgeon would have disturbed the 
carefully arranged bandages. L — g heavily and groaning with pain, he was 
placed in a trek-wagon with the officers who really were wounded, and who, in 
consequence, were not closely anil d. Burnham told them who he was and, as 

he intended to escape, offered to take back to headquarters their names or any 
messages they might wish to send to their people. As twenty yards behind the 
wayon in which they lay was a mounted guard the officers told him escape was 
impossible. He proved otherwise. The trek-wagon was drawn by sixteen oxen 
and driven by a Kaffir boy Later in the evening, but while it still was moon- 

light, the boy descended from his seat and ran forward to belabor the first spans 
This was the opportunity for which Burnham had been waiting 

Slipping quickly over the driver’s seat, he dropped between the two ‘‘ wheelers” 
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REAL SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE 
(Continued JSrom page 20) 

From this he lowered himself 

in the road. In an instant the 

to the disselboom, or tongue, of the trek-wagon. 

and fell between the legs of the oxen on his back 

body of the wagon had passed over him, and while the dust still hung above 
the trail he rolled rapidly over into the ditch at the side of the road and lay 

motionless. It was four days before he was able to reenter the British lines, 
during which time he had been lying in the open veldt, and had subsisted 

one biscuit and two handfuls of ‘‘mealies,’’ or what we call Indian corn. 
Another time when out scouting he and his Kaffir boy while on foot were 

‘‘jumped”’ by a Boer commando and forced to hide in two great ant-hills. The 
Boers went into camp on every side of them, and for two days, unknown to 

themselves, held Burnham a prisoner. Only at night did he and the Cape boy 
dare to crawl out to breathe fresh air and to eat the food tablets they carried in 
their pockets. On five occasions was Burnham sent into the Boer lines with 
dynamite cartridges to blow up the railroad over which the enemy was receiving 
supplies and ammunition. One of these expeditions nearly ended his life. 

Burnham is Wounded and Invalided Home 

On June 2, rgo1, while trying by night to blow up the line between Pretoria 

and Delagoa Bay, he was surrounded by a party of Boers and could save himself 

only by instant flight. He threw himself along the hack of his pony and had all 

but got away when a bullet caught the horse and, without even faltering in its 

stride, it crashed to the ground dead, crushing Burnham beneath it and knocking 

him senseless. He continued unconscious for twenty-four hours, and when he 

came to both friends and foes had departed. Bent upon carrying out his orders, 
although suffering the most acute agony, he crept back to the railroad and 
destroyed it. Knowing the explosion would soon bring the Boers, on his hands 

and knees he crept to an empty kraal, where for two days and nights he lay 

insensible. At the end of that time he appreciated that he was sinking and that 

unless he found aid he would die. Accordingly, still on his hands and knees, he 
set forth toward the sound of distant firing. He was indifferent as to whether it 

came from the enemy or his own people, but, as it chanced, he was picked up by a 
patrol of General Dickson's Brigade, who carried him to Pretoria. There the 

surgeons discovered that in his fall he had torn apart the muscles of the stomach 

and burst a blood-vessel. That his life was saved, so they informed him, was due 

only to the fact that for three days he had been without food. Had he attempted 

to digest the least particle of the ‘‘staff of life’? he would have surely died. His 
injuries were so serious that he was ordered home. 

On leaving the army he was given such hearty thanks and generous rewards as 
no other American ever received from the British War Office. He was promoted 

to the rank of major, presented with a large sum of money, and from Lord 

Roberts received a personal letter of thanks and appreciation. 

In part the Field-Marshal wrote: ‘‘I doubt if any other man in the force could 
have successfully carried out the thrilling enterprises in which from time to time 
you have been engaged, demanding as they did the training of a lifetime, com- 

bined with exceptional courage, caution, and powers of endurance.’’ On his 
arrival in England he was commanded to dine with the Queen and spend the 
night at Osborne, and a few months later, after her death, King Edward created 

him a member of the Distinguished Service Order, and personally presented him 

with the South African medal with five bars, and the cross of the D. S. O. While 
recovering his health Burnham, with Mrs. Burnham, were ‘‘passed on’’ by friends 
he had made in the army from country house to country house; he was made the 

guest of honor at city banquets, with the Duke of Rutland rode after the Belvoir 

hounds, and in Scotland made mild excursions after grouse. But after six months 

of convalescence he was off again, this time to the hinterland of Ashanti, on the 

west coast of Africa, where he went in the interests of a syndicate to investigate a 

concession for working gold mines. 

With his brother-in-law, J. C. Blick, he marched and rowed twelve hundred 
miles, and explored the Volta River, at that date so little visited that in one day’s 

journey they counted eleven hippopotamuses. In July, 1gor, he returned from 

Ashanti, and a few months later, with Mrs. Burnham and his younger son, Bruce, 

journeyed to East Africa as director of the East African Syndicate. Burnham 

explored a tract of land larger than Germany, penetrating a thousand miles 

through a country never before visited by white men to the borders of the Congo 
Basin. With him he had twenty white men and five hundred natives. The most 

interesting result of the expedition was the discovery of a lake forty-nine miles 

square composed almost entirely of pure carbonate of soda, forming a snow-like 

crust so thick that on it the men could cross the lake. It is the largest, and, when 

the railroad is built—the Uganda Railroad is now only eighty-eight miles distant 

—it will be the most valuable, deposit of carbonate of soda ever found. 

A year ago, in the interests of John Hays Hammond, the distinguished mining 

engineer of South Africa and this country, Burnham went to Mexico, to 
find a buried city and to open up mines of copper and silver. Besides seeking for 

mines, Hammond and Burnham, with Gardner Williams, another American who 

also made his fortune in South Africa, are working together on a scheme to import 

to this country at their own expense many species of South African deer. The 
South African deer is a hardy animal and can live where the American deer can 

not, and the idea in importing him is to prevent big game in this country from 

passing away. They have asked Congress to set aside for these animals a portion 

of the forest reserve. Already Congress has voted toward the plan $15,000, and 

President Roosevelt is one of its most enthusiastic supporters. 

Sonora, 

Burnham is Now Cooling Off Among the Yaquis 

We can not leave Burnham in better hands than those of Hammond and 

Gardner Williams. Than these three men the United States has not sent to 

British Africa any Americans of whom she has better reason to be proud. Such 

men abroad do for those at home untold good. ambassadors of 

their country. The last I learned of 

accompanies this article, and which s 

They are the real 
Burnham is told in the snapshot of him which 
hows him, barefoot, in the Yaqui River. It 

came a month ago in a letter which said briefly that when the picture was snapped 

the expedition was in the Yaqui country ‘‘trying to cool off.’’ There his 

narrative ended. Promising as it does adventures still to come, it seems a gt od 

place in which to leave him. 

Meanwhile, you may think of Mrs. Burnham keeping house for her husband in 

Mexico, and at Pasadena, and of his first son, Roderick, studying woodcraft with 

his father, forestry with Gifford Pinchot, and playing right guard on the freshman 

team at the University of California. But Burnham himself we will leave ‘‘cooling 

off” in the Yaqui River, perhaps with Indians hunting for him along the banks. 
\nd we need not worry about him. We know that it is a hundred to one that 
they will not catch him. 
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nt Y y ASS ? Part of Franklin comfort is  ab- 

ng ? sence of trouble. Light weight— 
7 avoids tire - trouble. \ir - cooled no 

ae freezing troubles. 

ho Why don’t you send for Whitman's story 

rt “Across America in a Franklin” We want you 

he Q to have it; als» catalogue 

an ( Shafi-drive Runabout $1800 4-cylinder Touring-car $2809 

ym PARIS SUGAR CORN is , 4 c)lin.er Light Touring-car $1850 —6-cylinder Touring-car $4009 
PRODUCTION always tender, sweet an ¢ : 

on li : | creamy. Serve it on your Q Prices in standard colors and equépment, f. 0. b, Syracuse 
nd Qua ity, superior qual- table, and its superior fla- r Special upholstery, equipment and colors, extra 

ity, has always been vor and character are at < i 
the dominant factor in once evident. For many § H. H. FRANKLIN MFG. CO., Syracuse, N. Y. 

th wilincts f th years Paris Sugar Corn has ¢ nv a 
e€ production 0 t e been judged the highest stand- Q M.A. L. 4 

Burnham & Morrill Co.'s ard of America’s quality. § 
canned foods. EXTRA QUALITY BAKED >) 

The honestly acquired BEANS supply the satisfying >) 
ind / . goodness of plump, delicious reputation of our products beans baked in New Englan 
to represe nts the faithful ad- after New England methods 

ich herence to the highest tra- A gmap toothsome 
f ditions of Nev , pork in every tin. 

7 tents tated —— SCARBORO BEACH CLAM 
ich grity backec y the CHOWDER isadelicious Maine 

It most up-to-date methods. Chowder made from the suc- 
Our foods are guaranteed to culent white shell clam anc 

ped possess unrivaled natural flavor, other excellent ingredients 
his being absolutely free from adul- Ready in a minute— healthful , 

‘ lerants, preservatives or impuri- and welcome at any repast and 
COU tes if not at your dealer’ s, he every meal. It is the equal of ? 

' hou!d gladly order for you. Il- the finest chowders prepared 5 
+: ’ lustrated Booklet * ‘Five Foods by the best cooks along the 4 

in : Ready to Serve”’ sent on request eastern coast > 
ith : ) : é ; 

. BURNHAM4MORRILL CO ! Type D Touring-car $2800 
ng 105-inch wheel—base 

a PORTLAND MAINE : 
IN ANSWERING THESI ADVERTISEMENTS PLEASE MENTION 



Numbering machines are like 
clerks; those that are competent 
bring a higher price. Better a poor 
clerk than a poor machine; the 
clerk may improve. The original 

Bates Hand - Numbering 
Machine 

costs more than others of similar 
name and others that promise sim- 
ilar service, but the accuracy, speed 
and legibility of its work justify 
the price. Ask your dealer to show 
you the original Bates Hand-Num- 
bering Machine. Write for de- 
scriptive booklet. 

BATES MANUFACTURING CO. 
32 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J. 

For sale by all first-class stationers. 

Over the 
Nuts and Wine 
A book of original 

toasts and = epigrams, 

by JAMES CLAR 
ENCE HARVEY, auth- 
or of “In Bohemia.” 
Printed in two colors, 

on antique buff paper 

a champagne — cooler 
with bottle. Veneer 
finish, bands, labels, 
ete., reproduced in 

Bound in the shape of 

Splitting Hairs 
The razor that will splita hair is the stronped 

razor, for no razor, no matter what kind, can 
hold a hair-splitting edge without being occa- 
sionally stropped. The barber will tell you 

that a good strop is as necessary as the razor 
for a smooth, easy shave. A Torrey Strop 
will enable the most inexperienced to quickly 
edge up a razor. 

Torrey Strops 
4] are made in all styles. Popular prices—50c, 

75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Sent postpaid 

if your dealer cannot supply. Money refunded 
or new strop if not satisfactory, 

Torrey’s Oil€dge Dressing will keep any 
strop soft and pliable. Price lic at dealers, or 

4m =6mailed on receipt of price. Catalogue of 
Torrey Strops, containing valuableinformation 
for those who shave, sent free, 

J.R. TORREY & CO., P. O. Box 31, ‘Yorcester, Mass. 

Wonderful Fur Value 
And just in time for a 

CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
ORDER AT ONCE 

We cannot supply more 
after these are soid 

$00 only 
No. wnat 36. « 

made in our own factory, under 

Solid Oak 
- | Send for Our Beautiful Illustrated Catalogue No. 41 

J. LUNDSTROM MFG. CO 
Mfrs. of Sectional Bookcases and Filing 

The C. 

exact representation of m7 xqui ‘ 

those on the wine bottle, t he finest qua v 

and hoops of silver on Se ee ‘ 
the bucket. In a box, its rick 
price 75c. Full leather, t so for 
price $2.00. 5 alities, T 

Sex 4 i i ‘ 

Cigarettes in Fact and Fancy ati ah i F dF white satin andthe wait 
By- JOHN BAIN, Jr., and CARL WERNER. oo a ; i 
Mr. Bain has contributed many interesting and ppropriate, mor \ 
not well known facts concerning the seductive un Cl 

little rolls. The lighter side of the work will a icuisie Sis dh aeea : 

be found to contain ail the best and wittiest ‘ at pont 
in prose and poetry concerning the subject. er iiita fae date wat 

Printed and bound uniform with “Tobacco PRICE . $1.00 

Leaves,” and “Tobacco in Song and Story.” —— nie 
Cloth, 12mo, price 75e. Full pigskin, inclosed | | | \end to | THE BIG STORE nen 
in an imitation cigarette box, price $1.50. Sent only. We Sizcel Co0pere - ta: 
post paid on receipt of price. H.M. CALDWELL a : sixtuave. fh)"; 187619°STS. 

be i . > TON, MASS. | | " oduy CO., Publishers, 208 Summer Street, BOSTO | 7 fae NEW YORK CITY NY. ign | 

, ; yitho with On Approval, Freight Paid, 28". $1.00 pitteet $1.75 pit 

: ‘Lundstrom ional Bookcase 
SOL» DIRECT FROM FACTORY ONLY 

The Lundstrom Sectional Bookcases are made for and univer- 
sally used in the finest homes and offices in ¢ ry te in the 
Union. These cases are not experiments, but the duc t of years 
of undivided attention to this one line of manufacture. They are 

our own patents, and the entire 
production is sold direct to the home and office That is the re n 
we can offer them at such reasonable prices book section 

has non-binding, disappearing glass door and is his sis finished in 
Tops and bases, #1.00 each. 

Little Falls, N. ¥ 
Cabinets 

An Interchangeable Leaf 

¥ vest Pocket Memorandum Book 
Up-to-Date 

Permits rearrangement or renewal 
of any leaf. Leaves lie flat when 
open. 

Not for sale Mone 

by dealers. wanted. 

| 25c 

Yonvenient. Economical. 

Stiff Cover, cloth bounc 

anu 50 ruled leaves a 

Flexible Seal Leather 

Cover & 50 ruled leaves 50c 

Extra package leaves, 10 cents; Patented 
3 for 25« Index 10c. Name in gold on cover 

25 cents additiona Seut postpaid on 

receipt ol price. 

lated leaves for 1907 to be used with 
$1.00 An indexed desk tray 

th each set 1 an ideal p- 

K liary Wr e today 

Clarke Li oose-L out Book Co., Dept. C. 
230 Washington St. Boston, Mass. 

“Saud ‘ AN by 07 GIFT 
Lowest oh § 
Factory / will gag 
Prices 

Hill-Standard Mfe. €o , 94 Irish Mail Ave., Anderson, Indian 

dete S Famous Pictures 

Send 2c stamp to 
pay postage. We 
willsend 2 Sample 
Pictures and big 
catalogue with 
1000 miniature il 
lustrations. 

COLORED 
PICTURES 

OF BIRDS 

GEO. P. BROW Pr. 

Jot It Down | 

—_——— r - N I 15c. 

) - BEVERLY, MASS 

YEAR BOOK for 1907 

MO er ae GE ok a, Se en 

PICTURE- GALLERY GEORGE | 
(Continued from page 2 

Pooho | 

= 

out then, after Foist Call, in a sampan, very pale an’ debilitated to see. He was 
some nine hours over his liberty an’ Ol’ Particilar was tearin’ mad at anything. 
He'd heard officially the Isezak’ cho was close to a ghastly ruin an’ every sailorman 
ashore that day he was sure was in it. So at the Mast that mornin’ he lit on to our 
George an’ heaved all the extra dooties on the ship at him, completin’ the horror. 
But I’m ahead of meself. 

‘‘George comes aboard, ye see, draggin’ himself along between decks; it was 
crammed wit’ men there; we were just come in from scrubbin’ canvas topside, 
the mess gear was down an’ the marine country was full of undershoits an’ half- 
cleaned rifles. The mixture appeared to annoy our George. 

‘Hello,’ says I, slappin’ him on the back. ‘Where was you last night?’ 
‘**How should I know?’ says he. ‘I wisht you wouldn’t slap me that way, it 

makes me head ache.’ 
‘I was lookin’ for you everywhere,’ 
‘Was you, though?’ sayshe. ‘Phew! 

‘‘George’s overshoit was a little loose at the neck. 
‘“*Why, George! You ain’t had yourself tattooed!’ 
‘‘He makes a dab at his neck. 
‘**Me?’ he rattles in his throat. ‘Where? Where?’ An’, when he'd tore his shoit 

half off his back, there all over his bos’m was the saddest-lookin’ sketch I ever saw. 
“Tt was a nice, female figger, out o’ the ol’ Black Crook, I should think. 

Vintage o’ ’70, when the Prof. was in his prime. She was up on one toe an’ as 
though kickin’ George in the chin wit’ the other. No, she wasn’t prim, by no 
means—but the woik itself! Oh, what drawerin’! I think the Prof. must ’a’ 
passed away over the last of it. ‘ 

‘*We took an’ sat George into a barber chair adjacent, an’ he actu’! 
tears when he seen himself in the glass. 

‘I’m ruined,’ he moans. ‘Whatever got into me to do it! I'll never be the 
same again!’ It was acircus; the crowd ten deep an’ more comin’ all the time. 

‘Don’t take on so, George,’ I says soothin’ly. ‘Why, it’s a decoration.’ 
‘Oh!’ says he, ‘a decoration! Gawd forgive you, Shorty, for sayin’ that!’ I 

pushed out, quite hoit at havin’ me taste questioned. Safe on the other side o’ the 
deck, I did a few light steps—quite Black Crookish—an’ stuck a friend’s head 
into the dishwashin’ machine. 

‘Well, from that vury day, George begun tochange. I noticed it in little things. 
Foist-off, I didn’t have no more pale-blue letters waggled in me face. An’ George 
in the shower-baths was always tryin’ to hide the Black Crook lady. He’d quite 
dropped off his ol’ game, as a pose plasteek. He kept a little mirror in his ditty- 
box an’ used to sneak off an’ look at his embellishments in it. I learned 
several useful new woids by listenin’ attentive to George at such times. 

It’s turrible,’ hes: ay s one day, ‘to think of goin’ through life shovin’ a sketch 
like that in front of you. If it was even something else! 

‘Why,’ I says, ‘then why don't you have it covered up with something else? 
Some thing to fit over it, something artistic, ree ly Japanese—a souvenir, hey? Go 
to a good Jap tattooer an’ tell him you want an ichi ban pitcher laid over that. 
You won’t regret it.’ 

‘*No?’ says he, startin’ up. ‘You think I wouldn’t? 
mis-ruble thing covered up that way? Shor rh I believe Icould. You're all right, 

you are, ol scout.” He was quite tickled; we were out of Yoko an’ coastin’ for 
Kobe, an’ he could hardly wait to get there to try it on. 

‘At Kobe George was in a poifect fever to get his liberty an’ find a tattooer. 

I says. 
Ain't that smell 0’ breakfast disgustin’?’ 

I says: 

ust into 

Could I truly get the 

An’ when he did get ashore, it was the grief o’ me life I couldn't go wit’ him. ‘If 
only I was goin’ to be there to direct it,’ I says to him, ‘an’ see to the particilars.’ 

‘ ‘Never fear for me,’ says he, almost fresh for the foist time in weeks. ‘I shall 
An’ he flounces down the gangway into the launch. 

‘almost his sweet self again, hey? 
‘But that was only a vury short relapse. He retoined wit’ 

guy fresh from swallowin’ a long drink an’ suspectin’ too late i 
‘Shorty,’ says he, somewhat pale under the light, ‘I’m goin’ 

look at thishere.” He peels. Patrick seen it—he was there for one. 
‘*‘Say, as George stood there, I couldn't see him at all. The only thing I could 

see was a red, blue, an’ green geisha, about a foot an’ a half high, trailin’ all over 
George. Yecan imagine, when I tell ye her fancy hair-pins was ticklin’ his neck 
an’ her skoits finished off under his belt. Seein’ it all at once, it dazed me. 

‘*Well, well,’ he snaps out. ‘How about it?’ 
‘*Why, George,’ I says, as though unwillin’ly; 
‘Helldammit!’ he howls, goin’ up in the air. 

big? It’s life-size!’ 

‘Oh, not quite,’ I says gently, 
laughin’. ‘Not quite life-size. 

it suddenly; it’s so awful prominent. 
all I could see of you—that lady. An’ 
look at that there sash tied in front. It’s good you’re no marrid man; 
hardly do for one, would it?’ 

do very nicely on me own.’ 
‘Oh,’ says I to mescelf, 

’ all the looks of a 

it’s wood alcohol. 
to ask you to 

‘it’s too big. 
‘That’s what I told him! Too 

reprovin’ Harah an’ Patrick here, wit’ a glance, 
Sut it ruther shocked me, you see, comin’ on 

If you was off the len’th o’ the ship, that’s 
I don’t even think she’s a geisha, George— 

it wouldn’t 

‘*No” says he in a little, weak voice, sittin’ down on a box. ‘You don’t 

think so?’ 
‘**7 should hesitate,’ I says. ‘If I was goin’ to gct marrid, it’s hardly that 

style pitcher I’d have punched into me. I'd select somethin’ more—more perfes- 

sional, more heroyk.’ 
‘*What would you have, Shorty?’ 

Shorty, for you’re a sympathizin’ 
at Patrick an’ Harah. 

Coos a: I Says, quit 

‘He starcs at me an’ 
You’re out o’ your head.’ 

‘A naval battle’s thrillin’ an’ 

he quavers, holdin’ his head. ‘Tell me 
friend at least, 

true, 

which some ain’t’—wit’ a look 

cheerful an’ 
gives a ghastly 

ocktimistic, ‘why not a naval battle?’ 
laugh. ‘A naval battle!’ says he. 

‘Moreover, the appropriate,’ I says foimly. 
details is confused, impresh’alistic. They can be as mixed as ye like an’ none the 

wiser. You could almost, I think,’ says I, eyin’ him over like a doctor pre- 

scribin’, ‘have a naval a yet, over that.’ 
‘He gets upan’ faced m ‘You're a dope,’ he says. ‘An’ I’m the bell pinhead 

o’ the Asiatic Statio An ‘draggin’ his heels, he takes his Jap lady away wit’ him. 
‘George’s tattooin’ wi the talk o’ the ship next mornin’. It was just gettin’ 

painful an’ George co1 itly vury fretful an’ every one plaguin’ him fora look. 
For ten cents At in money I think George would ‘a’ chucked himself overboard. 

‘Patrick, kno the partic ilars, says to me next day: 
‘I think he’s gettin’ a trifle nutty, Shorty, from worryin’ over it. He acks 

very queer at times an’ goes around mutt’rin’ to himself. He’s a wild eye. You'd 

‘Cut what out?’ says I, vury indignant an’ properly so. ‘What am I doin’ 
oO 7 was done wit’ Professor McManus. Did I make him go to that Kobe Jap? 

No; a donkey engine couldn't ’a’ held him back. An’ that ain't all. When these 

pitchers que guy get til <erin’ wit’ themselve > they never let up. He'll go on of 

l elf, now he’s got the habit Wait till we're at Nangasawki; you ll see.’ We 

re out o’ Kobe then, an’ runnin’ south 

‘George got a way of huntin’ me up an’ goin’ into mournin’ to me about 
himself It wa 1] ut the tattoo lady. ‘It’s havin’ an effeck on ihe ship, too,’ 

he Billy Spi you know how re ligious he is—he says the other day wasn’t 
t ( t n’ it down an’ makin’ it less life-like? He says he thinks it 
ilmost ain’t just nice; it’s nearly as if there was ladies concealed aboard—Heaven 

W ” I says ind] there’s always the naval battle, George 

Don't talk so,’ | iys, twistin’ his fingers into his hair. ‘How can you, 

S \ ! n’ more’ll take over this is there now?’ 



Two Kinds of 

“Good Health” 

An 

HERE is active and passive Good-health! 
r One kind is the aggressive, conquering 

Health of the pacing Tiger. 
The other is the placid, passive, action- 

5 less Health of the Cow lying on the grass, chew- 
ing her cud, and waiting to be milked for an- 
other’s benefit. 

This wide difference in Health springs chiefly 
from the wide difference in food. 

The Tiger feeds entirely on meats, which are 
Nitrogenous Foods, rich in Proteids. 
The Cow feeds on grass and other carbon- 

aceous Foods, containing very little Proteid. 
Proteid, you know, is the food-factor which 

builds and rebuilds animal (human) tissue, brain, 
flesh and muscle. 

It is also the factor that builds Courage, Au- 
dacity, ‘‘Nerve,’’ and that pent-up Force of the 
coiled spring, ready to instantly apply. 

; “A Grand Party” 
U E_have published a sixty-four-page book: “A variety of games are introduced. Grand 

Entertaining with Cards. (whist without a trump) is played at the head 
We want to send you a copy, with our table, Cinch at the second, Whist 9¢ the third, 

compliments. ere at the fourth,etc. One or more ‘jolly 
ae tables’ may be introduced, playing la“ehable 

It describes and pictures hundreds of novel ¢amec cuohac ai ; 3 
t entertainments with cards—gocs into details re- p tsenag eaten te dae ci ae oe ee ls 

garding invitations, arrangements, cards, decora- Qoy ew) ; anata Ad ‘eae iba ipsa pnb Roepe on. te “et rk ple sewing on the most, progressing. At an- 
ae cp yg ty gros baton “ue = bean other table needles are threaded, or jackstraws — OO OOOO ees <0 

: ops I pt Agony: ad played, etc. If desired, the leader at each table eg. rs 
: aoe § lrg each entertainment a pro- and deal may be allowed to name the game to be This is the reason why meat-eating Races, 
( ag : ayed after looking at his hand. is case é -at-eati animals have r 

, All we askin return for this book, is that you h : is sh ‘ 1 ibe el : = = _ — age a ? and meat-eating animals have , through the 1 top Semen anaes ands should be playedat each table before ringing | § effect of these Proteids, triumphed ever since 
wil try ongress Cards. the bell, to allow each player to partake of the! 4 . ne I 

We want you to try them because we know privilege.” ) the world began. 
Oo prpd p you ong ge oars play with them in Scoring of the games, arrengement of tables, ) 3 3 

preference to all other : etc., are all described in the | 2 
e cards. book. | ; i , : 

I a Sige Rae Nae I r Congress Cards are the | § 3ut there is one Vegetable which is richer 
of: aus vi 5 I > »ctly , CE s suitable for s ‘ > rie 2g ? } ity, 7 Dy, ; 

harmonise With senned aid ong ess cay aaees Suis shies for ut ? than the Tic hest Meat in Nitrogenous Proteid. 
I exclusive surroundings and Th : piles fl ibl § That Vegetable is the Bean—of Snider class. 

a. a ys gmmocth aud tall of tite tant | § These Snider-grade Beans contain 23 to 25 
n this respect they are ; é : é Rieu ‘ wis 3 2 

d really wnique—20 siher they put vim and snap into} § | pounds of Nitrogenous Proteid in every 100 
| ; 4 : 

cards approach them in every game. ) | pounds, with less than 2 pounds of Fat to handi- 
‘ aan ch ane The | clear-cut, | cleanly| ( | cap their absorption by the system. 
S. competitio at ¢ 1e printed faces and large in- Ris AS AS a PRE . 
re great international expositions. dexes make mistakes in reading them almost} ‘ Even Be efsteak contains only 20 pounds of 

Fe The backs of Congress Cards are miniature impossible. this pre-eminent food-factor diluted with 76 

art gems—perfect reproductions of beautiful Paint- Congress Cards are perfect in manufacture, pounds of Water per 100 pounds. 

‘ ae poco subjects to ct jane a a eee Daily Bread contains less than 7 pounds per 
, u have ove > ‘ © choose she euf. “D er i 7 . 491 "i 

from—a variety so great that you can secure Con- Sample pack, prepaid, 50 cents, if your dealer 100 of Prote id, and Eggs but 125 pounds soa 100. 
m gress Cards with backs suitable for any plan of will not supply the back you want. So that Beans are richer in the aggressive, 
j sae toy hry ie Send us three two-cent stamps or the inside ‘‘Tiger-kind’’ of Health-production than any 

For a Grand Party there are many appropriate wrapper from a pack of Congress Cards, and we ( »r food o rice ir price that can be free 
e? backs, particularly the A//nuet,and forthis season will send book, and also illustrations of all Con- * st m — - ss the wah, sree that cz - : ly . Tos nyiy 2 ivckg 

10 of the year, the A//stletoe back is very suitable. gress designs. digested by the average person. > 
66 99 We will send you a handsome pack of cards if 

t. A Grand Party you will suggest any new and suitable form of 2 3s 3 
is fully described, among many other novelenter- card entertainment or any novel feature for card| ‘ 

1e tainments in the book which we will send you. parties not found in our book. ¢ -_ . . ‘ 
t The great handicap cf Beans has been their 

® e . . . . . . . ORE ‘ . sar? 2) " 

ns The U. S. Playing Card Co., Station PP, Cincinnati, Ohio. ( | useless and inconvenient excess of Sulphur. cess’’ Pork & Beans that you cut 
( This Sulphur turns into Sulphuretted Hydro- open will show the difference in- : , ; é ee 

r § | gen Gas when Beans (as ordinarily cooked) are stantly. 

Tk , xaten. And that Gaus in turn causes Flatulence, And, when you taste them, 

y ¢ | Colic, ‘‘Wind on the Stomach.”’ their mellow, cheesy consistency, 
all ( Moreover, Beans (as ordinarily cooked) are with their fine full flavor, tinged 

‘ | so close-textured that the juices of the stomach with that. appetizing Seven- 
¢ | cannot penetrate \hem freely enough to fully Spiced Snider Catsup will sur- 

am ( | digest them. prise and delight you. 
( This is why the Snider Process of preparing Your money back from the Gro- 

an | and cooking Pork & Beans was invented. cer if, in your opinion, Snider’s “ bay . > 
( That Process not only eliminates bean-faults, are not the finest Pork & Beans 

ld ‘ | but renders Snider Beans mellow, cheesy, por- you have ever eaten. ( ue ; rs 
‘er ¢ | ous and very absorbent. This advertisement authorizes 
ate ‘ It does this without making them soft, the refund. 

; | mushy, split, cracked, soupy or discolored, like 
: ‘ | other brands of Pork & Beans. The T. A. Snider Preserve Co, 

ge apt A glance into the first tin of ‘*Snider-Pro- Cincinnati, U. S. A. 

‘oo . 
~ ftw / / “a 4 ees" a. ed ee ie 

? ¢ ¢ 
4 TROUSERS HANGERS GOODFORM . ¢ sual 

ce, ne ») Many Merchants FLEXIBLE CLAMP FITS THICK OR THIN DELIVERED ee COAT HANGER ai a Ee ae a 
on America’s Best Underwear h ve our goods in sock, but : FOR THE PRICE NO 2! " . hig? . 
it’s : you may not readily find LOTH LINED 4 Athee + 

dias The Perfect Fitting, Popular Priced Heine B pee oe tas eee 9) yom vig ‘ " iP _ Dress for health 
y will receive the genuine PATENT PENDING Nos. ¢ , t | in theonly under- 

n’t M ° e . Goodform equipments ADJUSTABLE TO SIZE ( { 7, 
unsing Union Suits ye the ogee ee - ae an ww J wear that Is made 

n't teas OM eold Be I on 9 9 ae : yp att . ‘ ~ i‘ ~, A? . ¢ “ i right. Made of 
E : sets. ¢ 4 FOR*I 35¢ 3 FOR *1 FOLOED 35¢ 3 FC ( ; ew eC For Men, Women and Children - on ae gg gen 

P z ) ined, oth the 
é . 5 hat Sensible, Serviceable, Satisfactory Get the Genuine “Coodform” ¢ } fleece and the es No oth F > Re outer fabric are 

© other underwear combines so many , : ; ian rovenin 1 , 
oni ned liti di : oth men and women like the ‘‘Goodform’’ Closet 4 woven In loops on ue, g00d qualities and is so moderate in cost. 4 . Ty . he f: *] g A dail . Sets. They save trouble and « xpense of pressing | the famous oop 
ook aily production of 10,000 garments 5 : I 5 } ” : 

i. 2 ; " 8 § garments, retaining the shape and form: they increase fleece principle, is insufficient to supply the demand. ; (Pave ee res Sey Paereee ; Theat is whe 
Wheth r id d f . the capacity of closets; every garment is instantly get ) hat 1s why er considered from the standpoint Bhatia aT ay. . ; § 

he. of health, comfort, durability, appearance at-able, = you will we ndet how you ever did without 
. ‘ it: t's 10 “vy dav i he vear f or price, the Munsing Underwear merits ave oe eae Srey oy ee ee eee | 

> /our patronage, i ill i “ ” “ ” ° | 
the a” aoe Atrial order will convince Goodform” Set for Men “Goodform” Set for Ladies | § 
the 4 u. Send six cents in stamps for $4.50, delivered. $3.00, delivered Dm |) 
pre- 1 ustrated style book, samples of fabric and 6 Coat Hangers, No. 21, ad- 6 Coat Hangers. No. 21. ad ? wl em 

Doll's Dainty Pink or Blue Undervests. . _ justable, table ¢ i - 6 Trousers Hangers, No. 41, § skirt Hangers. adiusta al Underwea 
im One vest for three two cent stamps. ¢ cloth lined. he | D 5 fi fr 
50 wo vests for five two cent stamps. 4 1 each Shelf B nd I ! res ny ss sides — » | 

tin ¢ i‘ Loop 4 : oe | has none of the stuffy feeling com 
m" ‘8 > Shoe Rai Yo. 2% 1 Sho dail, No C il ly ass : d wit! et lhe om 

The Northwestern Knitting ce ” oh: ” ¢ il weare siieede ni por ; thal 2 — 
ard. 289 Lyndale Averue No., Minneapolis. § All nickel plat d. ae attractive : en cled eee , perfect ventilation, keeping the body 

‘ si ‘ited “ . ” especially right tor hristn Yemember w ( ) até ven temper- 
wicks The best equipped knitting millin the United States ( I Knew He Would Like It liy e for the price were Pai ‘ ues and the skin 

r ¢ ‘ — ym : ; dry and healthy. 

nu’ > Accept no substitute Get the genuine Every cl . G " Write for free book, 
, in the * Goodform” Sets is superior to anything of its kind (? e GOODFORM SHOE RAIL NO 27 | “Loop of Health, Fleece 

oin’ § if not, send anything o everything back and money t Or \/ i as | 5a PS ( | of Comfort.” 

Jap? 5 air aie Pal , fa ee ae gio sii ey pedibe taad iby NICKEL PLATED 25¢ | WRIGHT'S 

hese . enable us to handle t holiday trad seth \ ur let Tl” On Health Underwear Co. 
’ of )) wil have quick ind careful attention Bo 1 fy FOLDED 75 Franklin Street 

We i " ot NEW YORK : | CHICAGO FORM COMPANY, 235 xis" G Bios 
} ; S. A. 

bout —PPAPDADLAID DIDO —— ARARAARALRSIAAS ee . . ita ata al 

Loo, —— 

ie - m . ‘ x ' ig e fas n't A: | BANKING BY Mali IVERSITY of CHICAGO) |g aererpeeeers see iven OFFERS < Savings deposited with this instituti 
e ( t 10 sub 4 be) ° 

1 Secia Work. ) and yield a larger income j 
\ I 1 Bar s, and ) 4 17 1 > P 

you ther a Hig ) | ee lease send for Booklet 
, ’ ( y oO ‘ wor s doa | 

ow? al legre ‘ s ione, ) Silchar neil . f ee ' 

The University of Chicago ) pans : THE. CiTi2z ; : = hae « a. CO. 
Box A, Chicago, Il. { | Our Building | CLEVELAND: Se ewe THE, City OF BANKS | 

‘ ORI VsT WO MILLION OOLLARSé))> | 
IN ANSWERING THES! ADVERTI EMENT I 1 t nN > El s 2] 
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Hosiery 

Guaranteed 

To Wear 

Six Months 

without a 

Hole or Rip 

There 

can 

only be 

one best 
lis instrument is the pioneer speed 

indicator. It recently received the A. 
C. G. B. & I. Gold Medal award, for | | 
its remarkable durability, positive accu- 
racy and absolutely perfect performance. 
Why not have the accepted standard—and 

by actual test the most Reliable Speedometer 

in the world > Gold Medal literature free. 
aa 

is sold in only one way — with 
an absolute guarantee to wear 

for six months. 

No word-twisting 
this 

“If a hole develops within six months from the 

no argument—nothing but 

We exhibit at 
Grand Central time you buy them send the defective socks back 
Palace, Decem- and get new ones immediately." 
ber Ist to 8th and Ro the time of raagoanye ? whether you buy 

5 them from your dealer or direct [rom us—you 

Madison Square get a written, dated and signed guarantee. 
Garden, January That guarantee is positive and has never been 

12th to 19th. violated. 
*‘Everwear’’ hosiery is sold in boxes of six 

pairs—all one size in each box. The price is 
$1.50 a box. 

Write f r our booklet, ‘‘An Everwear Yarn."’ 
It’s a govud one and it’s free. 

Everwear Hosiery Co., 523 State St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Jones 
Speedometer 

101 W. 32nd St. 
New York 

WHY 
SUFFER 
FROM 
ACHING 
a LB 

rhe sole of your 
shoe largely deter- 
mines whether you 
shall have foot com- 
fort ortorture, The 
average shoe has a 

stiff unsympathetic in sole of hard leather, upon which 
the sensitive botto n of the foot must press for many 
hours each day. Bye and bye your feet begin to 
ache, and soon become continually tired and sore. 

For 54 years I have studied the art of making shves, 
and I want you to know about the 

It’s like tinding money the way the Hustler 
Worth Cushion Sole Shoe 

naking it unnecessary to Ash Sifter saves coal. Turning the crank for The sole in this sh 

y and a minute sifts the day’s ashes. No dust, nor 

$ waterproof 
nd best of all, wear unsightly rubt 

a. dirt; easy to operate; a child cin do it, and no 
: = maid objects to it. Fits wood or iron barrel; 

Men’s 4.00 4.50 5.00 Women’s 3.00 3.50 saves many times its cost in a year, and the 

If your dealer b asn"t them, send us his name and ask for booklet. cinders are excellent for banking fire at night. 
. Send all orders and correspondence to If your dealer can’t supply you, we will. 

Write for catalog 46. 
HILL DRYER CO. 

333 Park Avenue Worcester, Mass. 

THE CUMMINGS CO., Dept. A 
406 Washington St. Boston, Mass. 

OUTWEAR 
Better, more comfortable, easier than any other sus- 
pender. LIGHT or HEAVY weights, or extra long at no 
extra cost, with sweat-proof, non-rusting buckles, un 

breakable, pliable leather ends, and shoulder straps that 
stand wear and tear. Bull Dog Suspenders make 
gifts that every man and boy will appreciate | 

ATTRACTIVELY BOXED in SINGLE PAIRS FOR THE HOLIDAys | 
Sold by all Dealers, or mailed, postpaid, for Fifty Cents. s 

Money Back if they dowt Satisfy. " 

HEWES & POTTER 
Largest Suspender Makers in the World 

Dept. 7, 87 Lincoln Street, Boston, Mass. 

Our useful, refre hing bull Dog Suspender Comb and Case mailed, postpaid, for Ten Cents. 
ooklet, “Style, or How to Diess Correctly,’ sent free to all who mention this periodical 

Instructive 

Why Norwall Vacuum Valves Den’t Suffer with 
. 

on Your Steam Radiators 

Mean More Heat— | Cold Feet 
F; F; l Because you have found 
rom Less ue no relief from common 

If your Steam Radiators are fitred with rubbers don’t think 
Norwall Vacuum Valves, they will let out ou are doomed 
the cold air, when you get up steam, close y' 
when the steam reaches them, and stay to suffer with 
closed, so the cold air can’t get back in cold feet 
to kill the steam. - 

Consequently, when the steam 

radiators begins to cool and condense, a 
vacuum is formed, wl h not only keey it 7"... . —s 

mospheric pressure off the water below t The re 18 a rem 
can keep on boiling as the temperature low edy, certain, 

ere, Bul tt actually draws the heat out os sure, pleasing, comfortable. Buy a pair of 
the water by suction and keeps it boiling 2 4 
and giving off heat long after it would 
boiling under ordinary conditions 

This saves you fuel, because the ater ir 
your steam boiler w boil with h 

y , mee fire ir PAT AUG.N""ano NOW 24" 1903 £ Ra 
ou don’t have to touch the valves at any time. for - aes 

they are automatic and work themse VISIBLE Russ 
You save a lot of time ‘“‘firing up,” get ar 

perature in your house, and have warm rooms t FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
in mornings ° 

fou can prove this vacuum principle | na And you will enjoy perfect foot freedom with 
any scientific authority on simple absolute foot protection. They cannot "draw" 

will write your name on a post card and ma } aay aisan- iti n an all 
we will send you by return mail a lot of informat t 1€ eet, or cause them to burn, sweat or swe . 

com heating apparatus whi “ rove to y tha They cannot aggravate your "pet" corn. I'ry a 

redsasbin ay eae ony itis P sie pair. Made in various styles to fit any shaped 
Don’t expos rself a shoe worn by Men and Women 

of uneven tempera 
( rid f y a rhe 2 ‘ k I he only Rubber rec ommended by phy sicians. 

nfortable! Let ! See that the name Everstick is in bottom of rubber 
u wish, we w Accept no substitute 

gy oar Fs : All emer n th Everstick. If you 

made, We ‘ . ur t vet tl write us We see vou are 

But, wrife t f t t e r ‘} ed and send 1 our free boo I Sale 
teach h a 

THE NORWALL MFG. CO. ADAMS 7 dang as ~~ oie 
154 Lake St., Chicago 104 W. 42d St., New York | = 65 Bank St., Cleveland, O. 

WERING IESE ADV EM MENTION COLLIER’S ° IN ANS 

J 

aa PICTURE-GALLERY GEORGE 
(Continued from page 30) A 

: . 4 i 
9 as Kah RO k CERES SD Nee gt Care eee eRe ee te SE eo ot ae ee 

‘‘We came to Nangasawki presently an’ it fell that George had liberty on pay 
day. Isaw him through the gun-deck ports, leavin’ the side in the launch. By 

the glassy eyes of him an’ the way he fidgeted, I knew. 
quently, in the for’d turret: 

***Ol’ George the Woik-of-Art is gone ashore to do it again.’ 

‘“*Shorty, enough is plenty. I can’t believe you ain’t a liar,’ says Patrick, 
wit’ his customary delicacy. 

“All right,’ says. ‘But if he ain’t made a fresh show of himself by to-night, 
tryin’ to improve his looks, I'll take you up to that Risin’ Sun teahouse on the 
hill an’ ruin your linin’s. Why, George couldn’t stop now, no more’n you could 

stop smokin’. It’s a turrible habit, creepy to contemplate, ain't it? Vanity does 
it. Get down an’ thank Gawd, Patrick, you look like a horse.’ 

‘Well, that night I didn’t wait for George to hunt me. I found him on the 

gun-deck, sittin’ on the sill o’ the office. He was quite peaked out. He says ina 
vury subdued voice, on seein’ me: 

“““T’ve had a heart: breakin’ day, Shorty.’ 
‘““*What doin’?’ I ast him, in a jolly way. 
‘**Can't you guess?’ he says, looking like he wanted to cry. 

‘**Not been to no more tattooers!’ I shouts, steppin’ back in extreme su’prise. 

‘“*Yes, Shorty, I have,’ he says. ‘I didn’t want to, but semehow I couldn't 
keep away. It was dreadful, tryin’ not to do it; but néuse. 1 couldn't stand that 
incriminatin’ Jap figger a minute longer. I’ve had meself done over. At least, 

I’m not suggestif any more.’ ‘ 
‘**Let’s see,’ I says, an’ motions Patrick, wit’ me hand behind me back, to gct 

wise. He came over wit’ Harah an’ Quinn an’ Licks—”’ 
‘‘Not forgettin’ Willie Spratt, the moril censor,’’ interrupted Patrick. 
‘‘An’ Spratt, yes, to give it tone. George balked at the crowd, but I joshed 

him into bein’ nice. He pulls his overshoit carefully up over his head. It wasn’t 

vury light there. 

‘** Well,’ I says, ‘ye dude, since when have ye been wearin’ that blue underwear?’ 
‘«*That ain't underwear,’ he answered wit’ his voice tremblin’, ‘that’s tattooin’.”’ 
‘**Gawd save us!’ groans the bunch like one man, baggin’ at the knees. 

George was tattooed solid, like he had on a sleeveless shoit, wit’ enough dragons 

an’ snakes an’ reptyles tied into half-hitches an’ makin’ faces out 0’ bow-knots to 
fit out a delirium tremens. An this effeck was shaded off on the arms, most artis- 
tic’lly, wit’ little snakes, taperin’ down to caterpillar-size an’ finally just a bug 
here an’ there, to carry off the decoration. I never saw anything like it, any- 
where, not even on a Jap fireman’s back, an’ none o’ the rest ever did either. 

“Tt took all six o’ them tattooers all day to do it,’ quavers George, from the 

sill where he’d sat down again in a heap. ‘I got scared when they begun to 

exceed me orders an’ tried to stop’em. But they'd got that int'rested an’ woiked 

up over it they wouldn’t take no for an answer. ‘They kep’ swearin’ there’d be 

nothin’ else like it—’’ 

‘“«There ain't,’ I says. Says Patrick: 
‘“*T seen Red-eyed Coggins yonder under surveillance, just back off 

beach. Better not let him see those monsters, George; he'll go into spasms. 

seein’ things now ina quiet way. He thought me hair was afire just now.’ 

“It gives me the creeps,’ says Harah. ‘You look like a temp’rance lecturer's 
pitcher of a drop o’ beer, magnified a thousand times. Excuse me if I go, 
George? I like a swallow now an’ then; I don’t want me appetite scared away.’ 

‘‘He went away, an’ the rest wit’ him, unable to find woids. I went, too, for I 
was hoit to think how he'd chose snakes, when I'd been all for naval battles. 
So we left George all alone, on the office sill, among his reptyles.”’ 

He stopped, with an air of finality. Shorty has, | know well, his own infran 

gible ideas about a climax. 

‘An’ he never knew,”’ said Patrick, who disregarded climaxes. 

‘Till long after,’’ corrected Shorty. ‘‘But ‘twasn’t him found it out then, I 
don’t guess. I think it was the goil put him next to himself.’’ 

‘*Ah, yes that girl?” 

‘How can you tell what they’re goin’ to do?’ said Shorty, enigmatically, ex 
‘“‘He was makin’ good money, enough for a family, 

Ona platform. Photos, twenty-fi’ cents, 

I says to Patrick subse- 

the 

He's 

amining his cold cigarette. 

when I saw him, after. In Barnum’s. 

in a line along the front. You're on?’ 

‘““Not—”’ 

‘“«The next exhibit, leddies an’ gents,’ ’’ chanted Patrick with the manner of a 

‘*So, after all, "twas Shorty set him up in his perfession.”’ 

There, lookin’ in at the door, in blue, 

showman. 

‘‘An’ how ungrateful, how, how—Psst! 

wit’ the little mask on"’ 
‘‘From the ball upstairs, ye coquette,’’ drawled Patrick, lying back and feeling 

for a fresh cigar. ‘‘The pritty ones don’t wear 'em, do they, sor?”’ 

‘‘No? Suppose,’’ cried Shorty, beaming, as though with sudden inspiration, 

‘suppose we patronize an’ see?’’ 
Rashly, forgetting the early evening, I agreed. Directed by that kind, blond 

sentinel of ours, we found around the corner a small, nocturnal shop-of-all-goods, 

Behind these we went demurely to the where we procured three amazing noses. 

ball. And Shorty there, without previous introduction, won a Queen of Hearts 

out of a hedge of frowning young men, all collars and cowlicks. And Patrick, 

from a whirling, spangled waltz, emerged escorting a bewildered Cleopatra, or 

some such siren, a queue of disgruntled rivals muttering at his heels. But these 

things must be irrelevant, touching on extraneous love and war (for war followed 

inevitably, in which two, vlue clad, raged in the cloak-room against heavy odds, 

like Ulysses and Telemachus among the Suitors) gut afterward I noticed some- 

) For, into the street, while Shorty, the frequently ejected, 

was taking stock of casualties there, the Queen of Hearts emerged with her escort 

from the ball. Defying convention, she paused to say good-night to Shorty. 

And because she properly admired valor exhibited on her account, she rewarded 

it. In the face of a chagrined cavalier, she tidied Shorty’s neckerchief and brushed 

his sleeves for him. But rolling down his sleeves, 

thing more relevant 
] 

off his cheeks and rolled down 

she stopped and looked close at his arms. 
‘‘Well,’’ she exclaimed emphatically, dropping his hands as though they were 

red-hot If I'd known you were a flirt an’ a jollier, an’ all marked up with other 

girls’ names, you wouldn’t ’a’ kissed me to-night behind no scenery. Here; take 

it back!’ She hurled it back dexterously at him and fled, dragging away her 

fist-brandishing escort 

Shorty turned up a dazed countenance to the lamplight 

Take me oat’, all over the woild there ain't no two of 'em alike,’’ said he, as 

tnough he were the sole discoverer of that 

INFANT AND ADULT 
For the upbuilding of t infant and sustaining the adult, milk is essential; and to be wholesome ust 

r igle Brand Condensed Milk and Peerless Brand Evaporated-Cream have no equals for purity, 
ta ide 
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TOYS THAT GLADDEN THE HEARTS OF OUR DEAR LITTLE ONES. 
THE NEWEST AND ra ST UNBREAKABLE TOY The elephant can do tricks vou never heard of The donkey ts ° cuter than 

any animal Barnum ever bad ew this yeos different kinds of Wild and Tame Animals. aN kinds of Actors, including Clowas, 
Acrobats {nd Tighi-} e Perfo es, that Rill 1h “hk welNa y 7 th rani Arena and 
Cages also ne Ts var fy ny trick verdad frgty ke flere - dot bolid wpe Jornpec 
painted im oil c¢ 
mothers say tt 

SOLD IN 

Hrench dolls 

nev re of it, and 

Nudgis r name and 

2234 Adams Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Established 1872 

ots. the fe re dresse a’ Ww 
hh grealeg t hry ever saw 

TS, 60c. to $20.0 fas : 
we will mail you literature, ree. DO NOT SEND w WRITE FIRST! | 

THE A. SCHOENHUT COMPANY, Manufs., and Patentees. 
Manufacturers of the world renowned SCHOENHUT Toy Piano. 

ees oes 

- 

$2,500 
Nowhere in all automobile construction can there be found a more per- 

fect combination of excellent features than in the four-cylinder Cadillac 
Model H for 1907. 
Whatever the point of view—whether it be its smooth and perfectly- 

balanced action, its ease of control, its comfort of riding, its finish and me- 
chanical refinement, this new model is not excelled by the costliest types of 
either American or foreign manufacture. It is an embodiment of the many 
tried and true principles of the wonderful single-cylinder Cadillac, developed 
four-fold and perfected to the highest degree. 

Greatly increased safety of riding is obtained through the new and exclu- 
sive double-acting steering gear; a new marine-type governor minimizes 
vibration and fuel consumption by regulating the speed of the engine under 
all conditions—these and many other superior features place the Cadillac in 
the front rank as aserviceable, economical, thoroughly dependable motor car. 

Arrange for a demonstration with your nearest dealer—and let him show you 
why the eyes of the motor world are on this new Cadillac. 30 horse power; 
50 miles an hour; $2,500. Booklet L,, and dealer's address on request. 

Other Cadillac Models are: Model K, Runabout, $750; Model M, Light, 
Touring Car, $950. All prices f. 0. b. Detroit and do not include lamps. 

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR Cone Any, Detroit, Mich. 
Member A. L. A, M, 
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WEARS WELL 
m The wearing parts of the Enterprise 

5 an Chopper—the knife and perforated 
\= =] plate- are made of finely tempered 
= nes steel and are wonderfully durable. 

SE scapes f If they ever do wear res they 
ro ~ “EP TINNED “BC can be replaced at trifling cost. 

WORKS WELL ) th ie ‘pear "OPPs: The chopper itself will wear for- 
Nothing can get by the ee pir 5 No. ade ob ae prvne PUragset 
four bladed, revolving Teen . 5 buy Sold by dealers. . 

knife and pass through Set ESSE = 3 lb Write for the “Enter; rising House 
the perforated plate of = tin . $2.00] = a Wty betta en PRES 
an Knterprise Chopper ——= = ———— ss ae pagent ae oat ‘ 
without e ing ac . _ lly ————_—_ 5 _ 7203 Ameri Mig ‘Pil «7 
cut—the cutting action is ‘ = 4 LL —— 05 N. American St., Phila., Pa. 

as positive as a pair of ° apo 
shears. 5 

eat and 
Makes tough meat tender; — M 

makes all meat more palatable, Food 
Useful every day in every kitchen, 

The new styles 
The finest of workmanship 
The best price 

| Proof conclusive 
, “% P 

You may well ask how it is possi- 
ble for one concern to make better 

overcoats than any other at the 

same cost. 

Kenyon Overcoats prove that it has been 
Acco »mpli hed; and “How to Judge an Over- 

coat Z ooklet we send free tells how 

It will Fat save you money every time you 

buy any kind of clothing. 

Rem 1e sabe *r, we will see that you can get 

a Kenyon Overcoat wherever you live 

wo Vacifie St 

G Kenyon ¢ IO-fecckineny 

An absolutely unique manufacturing sys- & 

tem, carried out on the argest scale ever at- 

te mpted, alone made this announceme nt 

possible Kenreign Rain Coats share 
this superiority 

Williams 

JerseyCream 
Toilet Soap 

Combines all the creamy, soothing emollient qualities that have 
made Williams’ Shaving Soaps so famous. It is not only the 
perfection of Toilet Soaps, but its continued use prevents the chap- 
ping and roughness of the skin so troublesome in cold weather, 
and keeps the hands and face in a smooth, healthful condition. 

An enthusiastic user writes: 

During the winter months | have used Jersey Cream Toilet 
Soap and find that I have been quite free from chapped hands. 
Williams’ Jersey Cream Soap is soothing to the skin, making it soft 
and clear. It is certainly worthy of a place in every bathroom. 

For 25 cents (in stamps) we will send a 15 cent cake of 
Jersey Cream Soap and a 25 cent can of Williams’ exquisite 
Violet Talcum Powder. Only one order to the same address, 
and offer not good after February Ist, 1907. 

THE a, B. WILLIAMS COMPANY, Department A 

Glastonbury, Conn., U. S. A 

London: 65 Great Russell Street Paris: 4 Rue Chauveaux Lagarde 

DDD DOO 

BOOKLOVERS’ SHAKESPEARE 
De Luxe Edition (limited) 

$1. 00 Secures a nee Set 
The near approach of the Holiday season and the constant demand 

for tine editions of Shakesp are have pr mpted us to get up a limited 
de luxe edition of the well-known Booklovers’ Shake spe are—which 
we offer through our popular Library Chub, 

It has been our aim to m ake this editio ne of exceptional beauty. 
Every det f the manufacture has been the object 

of close personal supervision, ad as the result we 

ofter an edition that will delight the Booklover and 

ccupy e position in the library of those 
fortunate enough to possess it 

he 40 volumes 7x5 inches eac!) are printed on 
: the finest wove paper, made 

t especially for this purpose . , ; 
4 and bound in full leather, 
-% lir t © 4 y a imp, Wit!) stmping in gold 
g leat on the side and back. 

They contain all the il- 
lustrations of the ordinary 
edition including 40 beauti- 

ful full-page plates in 
many colors repro- 
lucing famous master- 
pieces depicting char- 
icters and scenes from 
the Shakespearean 
iramas, 

Book) mers’ Shakespeare, 40 V 

The dainty beauty of this de luxe edition makes it 

The Christmas Gift Par Excellence 
Its elegance and charm make it a treasure to person of culture, while the privilege 

of paving a little at a time will be appreciated by those who tind the festive season a difficult 
one financially. 

vers’ SI akess eare has always been the 
Complete and arc i scriminating pe e who desire a thor- 
oughly satisfactory edition at a moderate pri “* aan in 40 dainty volumes—a play to a volume 
—and contains 7,000 pages. It is an abs ut lvc mp n nabridged edition of Shakespeare. 
The volumes are 7x5 inches in size—just right for easy hu ng. No other edition contains the 
following important features, wl ich are absolute esse! 1 to a perfect understanding of 

Shakespeare's plays: 

Topical Index. By means of which the reader _Argume nts, giving a full story of each play ir 
can find any desired passage in the plays and readable prose. 

yoems | consistir y tu ques oe 
. Critical Comments, explaining the plays and | , Study Me ee a tle : : Bay ; 1-24 OF 
characters; selected from the writings of em lols pir al iia anindan oe ae 

none t Shakespearean scholars Shakespe a ‘ apt ene lew : : Siegel 

Glossaries following e hat y 7 Cooper Co. 
don’t have to turn to ¢ e to fir Life of Shakespeare, by Dr. Ist New York 
the meanin — every | un tl ritical essa } 

Two Sets of Notes: s for th Bagehot, | Step! i iced @ ‘ , 

general reader and-crit val i g s - ‘ : 

or scholar scholars and critics re, Book- 
We will send \ t con s loveis’' Shakespeare 

FREE—For 5 Days ::: volume set furfive days” mt fe nnn 
exami company coupo Gg f t s after 
promptl y. “7 t bests g 1 t sgphedton ts 
privilege of returning them At ‘Our r Expe nse, after S 

examination you decide you \\ 
ask for no money now \ 

for any purpose. Vt you] 
‘the entire set atl pav just one a 
balance in mon hly paymet $2.00 

SIEGEL COOPER CO, NEW YORK 

IN ANSWERING THESE ADVERTISEMENTS PLEASE MENTION COLLIER’S 33 



What to Demand in a 

Closet 

Water seal of unusual 
ott pth, making escape 

> ‘ _ sewer gas impos- 

H~ ~y, As te 

fy I um chamber into 
wh entire contents 

Swxo/ wi , a bay are drawn by 
syphonic action. 

rssured by 

pacity and 
water surface in 

California 
In planning a journey to the 

‘ Coast the route of tr vel is the 
one important consideration—one 

upon which depend the many little 
comforts and conveniences that 
go to make up a pleasurable trip. 
Select the right train on the 

right road and the fullest meas- 
ure of satisfaction is assured 
before you start. This 

train is The 

Overland Limited 
on the Chicago, 

Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

QQ 
‘o know what a closet should be to be SS 

fe, study the sectional view showing the 
principle and action of the Sy-CLo Closet. If 

ur closet is not self-cle: ining, odorless, positive in its 
action when flushed, replace it with the Sy-CLo, the closet of health.”’ 

For the Man 
with Small Capital 
A ready made business with lib- 

eral profits and sure demand awaits 
the man who begins the manufac- 
ture of Concrete Building Blocks 
with the Ideal Concrete Machine 
in any community. No experience 
necessary, for the work is wonder- 
fully simple. The only material 
needed is sand, gravel, water and 
a little cement. But little capital 
needed for the machine and appli- 
ances, and one machine will 
quickly pay for others. 

IDEAL 
Concrete Machines 
make building blocks that are 
better and cheaper than lumber, 
brick or stone. The same ma- 
chine with appliances makes many 
different styles, shapes and sizes of 
blocks, that w ill undersell other ma- 
terials and still pay a splendid profit. 

The Ideal Concrete Machine can 
never wear out or break in use. 
Has no cogs, wheels or chains. Sim- 
ple, rapid, durable and adaptable. 

Write for free catalogue and 
learn how to duplicate the success 
of others with the Ideal Concrete 

The Sy-CLo Closet overcomes the offensive and dangerous faults of the 
common closet of the wash-out variety by its syphon ic action. In addition toa 

iS copious flush of water from above, a powerful jet of water enters at the bottom Yl 

This starts the flow of water over the retaining rim into the soil s 

lf here a vacuum, or suction is formed, into which the entire contents of 
the bowl is drawn. If your closet merely empties without thoroughly 
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Composed entirely of 
highest-class equipment, 

with electric lighting through- 
out. Handsome observation 
parlor and unsurpassed sleeping 
and dining service are among the 
luxuries enjoyed most by patrons 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul Railway. 

The Sy-CLo Closet as shown by the illustration of the se ctional view, 

is formed in a single piece—fine han Caeau led china—without a crack or 

crevice where impurity can lodge. Unaffected y water, acid or wear. 
No enamel to chip or crack. If your closet is different in any respect, 
it is unsafe. Replace it with the Sy-CLo. 
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The name ‘Sy-CLo”"’ on a closet guarante tha is made under the 
direction and supervision of the Potteries Selling Company, of the best mate- 

t he @ Sk and has the united endorse- 
From Union Passenger Station, Chi- 

m. daily fourist Sleep- 

rials, and with the aid of the best engine 
ment of eighteen of the leading potteries of America. 

FREE. Send us the name of your plumber, and we will send you a valuable book- 
let, ‘‘Household Health.’’ It wiil tell you how to be certain of the sanitation of your 
home, and may explain the cause of past illnesses you have never understood. 

Lavatories of every size and design made of the same material as 

I 5 p. m. into mation 

i booklets upon request t« 

F. A. Miller, G. P. A. 
Chicago 

the Sy-CLo Closet 

Nc POTTERIES SELLING COMPANY, Trenton, N. J. S) 
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A Kalamazoesd Machine. 

Direct to You” ches, Semeneee sheen on 
Dept. D, South Bend, Ind. } 

You save from $5. to $40. y 

) You get a 30 days free trial - 

You buy at first hand, direct from 

( the manufacturer. Pe eT Oe ee ee Oe Oe 

» You get a guarantee, under a 

? $20,000 Bank Bond. 

( You get a stove or range of the A C | O S E 

Wh b i t t d ” highest quality. 
y e on en e ‘ You get your money back if every 

thing is not exactly as represented. 
You buy at actual factory prices. ‘ 

| to do twice the work and You save all dealers’, jobbers’ rapranTBASE BURNER = h Mer ony yeas man 
“e third the sal: 7 2 ¢ : %o . High Grade Parlor Heater with a wiry beard an ten- 

draw a third of the salar 4 ys and middlemen’s profits fon Hata Ona dot dite 

tie man above boas aN. Handsomely Nickeled Monarch WE PAY THE FREIGHT. For instant relief after 

yOu can peepere %O fill his — "Eas oie” ” Are you willing to test a Kalamazoo in your own h me for 360 shaving just apply to the 

position—or one just as good days with the distinct agreement that if you do not find it in every face a few drops of 
by devoting a small part of way exactly as repre ented you get back every cent you paid for it? 

riage eee ce ‘ os ‘ ? That’s the way we sell it. : me : 

your spare time to study? The Kalamazoo-Direct-to-You plan means a saving to you of from 20% to 40% and the positive : 6 

r “ca assurance of a stove or range of the very highest « lity 

Vur course in Pleas se do ne t confuse us with cheap “Mail Orde use We are actual manufacturers, 

with one of the best equipped stove factories in the world, and sell to you at actual factory prices. é 

SYSTEMATIZING | Send Postal for Catalogue No. ape LILAC VEGETAL 
) tyles and § 

” Compare the quality and prices of the Kalamaz line with other and then the most delightful emollient for the skin. 
lecide to save all middlemen yroftits. ri 

iti ite ) ' Re one a ar. as sa - pus : het you Cannot secure a better stove or range at More refreshing than witch hazel or bay 

' . sedis tagcat <i ( any price than the Kalamazoo, § rum. 

ION ANG Nt YOU tor an ex ‘ Kalamazoo Stove Co., Manufacturers, Kalamazoo, Mich. ai pe 
utive position. You can ) ti Kala nd , t patent ey I'ry it next time you shave and note 

stud t your own home in : si ay Susie eevee ‘ how it “tones up” the skin immediately. 

pa 1 ea hil > F ' , . 

at pike > It’s a dainty perfume for the handker- 
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( O! ( § Ask your druggist or send ten cents to 

( g ) ¢ pay for postage and packing of f 

) ; f ’ § trial bottle. Address 
; “he 5 

| . 1A tants’ Society, | 3 init Bi, oS © s PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD 

nternationa ene — ys ey 8 (Gio Bs peta } Q 84-90 5th Ave., Dept. 54, New York City 
55 FORT ST. W DETROIT, MICH. | a “ | Cmts SYSTEM 3 
— —— ! \ : 3 Be a 3 ; 

ig ° ‘ ‘ ¢ _FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS » 
. 

te gone ) , : ¢ : 

| / IN NDE PENDENCE LEARN BY MAIL ? ‘ The Loftis Syste at nee Time Y ta > Study every one J cognized by courts a3 
a AeoCER TIFIED - ) ; enall cad ¢ rienced and etent instructors. 

TOBE A Sieuic’ ACCOUNTANT ‘ only. ‘Three courses—Preparato 
| Get Our Big Xmas Catalog Law 

. ) 

| I Tour X S ine Now § special offer f 

| Do Your Xmas Shopping Now - robles ‘ at his Macnee Cermadentionn 

School of Law 
| Diamond Cutters, Watchmakers, Jewelers 4 Home 505 Majestic Bldg. 

{ i 1 vt M.. S. 1 OF TIS = Dept. M38, 92 State St., CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A. § Detroit, Mich. 

IN ANSWERING THESE ADVERTISEMENTS PLEASE MENTION COLLIE! 
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Ideal for winter use 

25c at all Druggists keeps the skin soft 
? eat ch and smooth; nothing 

Agencies in London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, fg Detter fi T Chaps, pim- 
Hamburg, Ghent, Brussels, Manila, Hono: ff Ss, burns, bruises 
lulu and Cit t Mexico Sold in ne rly ; ind al sich ap ons. 

@ tube is convenient 
§ m and unbre akable. If CH. STRONG & CO. Joe 

m® send to us. 

CHICAGO, U. S. A. 4] Sent Post Paid for 25 cents 
ee wot 

heather 

STRON Gs | 

© ARNICA 
Fy; Tooth Soap 

, 
7 . . . . 

{ antseptic, preserves while it 

) | beautifies—sweetens the J 
I | breath — hardens the gums | 

—whitens the teeth. 

ey. By a dentifrice for a 

” Thted of a Century 

leading 

AFIHeAN 
"FOORLSYUAN? 

The 
package is 

metal 

most conven- 

ient for travel or the 

home. No liquid’ or 

powder to spill or waste. 

STRONG’S 
ARNICA J ELLY 

LLLALO OOO 

Lining 

Stitching 
PALL ALLL LLLP PLP PEP PPL PP 

$5.00 

to 

$8.00 

The Stetson 

Shoe is not 

made to sell at a 
price. It is made 
for quality only. The 
result is real shoe v: alue. 

Every cent of the cost goes 
for skill ul, conscientious 
workmans| ship for better 
leather-—for better linings. 

The Stels n Shoe 

the better shoe. 

Its quality although produced by atten- 
tion to unseen details, shows all over the 
finished s lts style is in keeping with its 
quality, m “a a shoe of the utmost refine- 
ment and good taste. If not at your dealers 
write us. Style book free. 

THE STETSON SHOE CO., 
South Weymouth, Mass. 

PAPA PAP PPA AARARARAAAAL 

Shows | 
Quality — 

ak : 
is rightly called 

vi 

IN ANSWERING rH I ADVERTISEMENTS PLEA I MENTI N LLIER’S 
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7 10 Liberal Breakfasts 10 cents 
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Egg - O-See_ enables 
every member of the 
family to keep strong and 
hearty. 

Egg-O-See keeps the 
nerves quiet and the gen- 
eral system in perfect 
order—it is made from 
the perfect grain of the 
choicest white wheat and 
sold in air-tight, inner- 
lined packages, insuring 
purity and freshness. 

Your dime is yours. 
Don’t accept any substi- 
tute for Egg-O-See. 

In Canada and Pacific Coast 
territory the price of Egg-O-See 
is 15c, two packages for 25c. 

FREE book 

“-back to nature” 

to nature.’ ” 

Egg-O-See Cereal Company 

738-788 Front St., Quincy, IIL. 
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To place in your homes the World-Famed Publication 

9 Massive Royal Octavo Volumes, 4,000 double-column pages, 2,000 superb illustrations. Weighs 55 lbs. 

Brand new, down to close of Russia-J in War, beantifu t ! Hi Mor 
We are offering the re tining Sets of this Great World’s H ry to COLLIER Ke 

We will name os pee nly in direct letters to tt sending the coupon T 
name and address j)l ini mail now dong fore you forget it Don t de 

” Ri as ech i ha 1 f ri 
price broadcast would « . gre cat inju iry to fr mane sale 

_ + + + FF + + + 
RY WISTORY HISTORY WSYORY HiatoRY WaTORY 

BOR Ory rane conews BRATWs hte 
WORLD WORLD WORLD WORLD WORLD wont WORLD WORLD 

++ + + * + > 
RIDPATH RIDPATH RIDPATH RIDPATN ™ : = i 

VOL.! YOL.!. VOL. ¥OL tv OL 

: me THE 

Ft CARMA ae. un one 3 
BAA. “GREECE ‘ th Oe paste 

Wiezoow ‘ol +o RE 

aaa g i 
RRDPATH'S « nviabie position as an historian i to nderfully beautiful style. a st 

other historian has ever equaled He pietin t creat historical event s though the 

vere happening before your eves: he carries vou wit him to seet 

and queens and warriors; to sit in the Roman Senate - to mar against Sa 

skinned followers; to sail the southern seas with Drake: to cireumnavigate the 
in; to watch that thin line of Greek spearmen 4 k havoe with the Persian re 
f Marathon: to know Napoleon as ou know Roosevelt He eombit " orbit 

th supreme 1 i t ind makes t eroes of istorv rena ne men at 

and about them hye veaves t " 

that histor becomes a ubsorbir terestir as the reat t f fiet 

RIDPATH’ S History is strongly endorsed by Presidents Harrison, Cleveland, and McKinley, 
Jefferson Davis, Lew Wallace, John L. Stoddard, Bishop Vincent, Dr. Cuyler, Rabbi 

Hirsch, Presidents of Ann Arbor, Amherst, Brown. Dartmouth, Tufts, Trinity, Bates, Colby, 
Smith, Vassar, Yale, and other Colleges, and by the Great American People, 200,000 of 
whom own and love it. 

WESTERN 
NEWSPAPER 
SOCIATION 

Dearborn St 
RIDPATH'’S is zenerally conceded the Greatest History “a 

It » beautifully written ir « i ‘ love 
It the only cenera istory re 1 authority 
Yo hould know | history-making days 
I i urchancetob thee much less than ever before. 
You may pay in small sums monthly, if you prefer. 

Send Coupon To-Day and We Will 
Mail Sample Pages FREE 

COLLIER's cozmmamnmasunndll : 
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TRADE MARK : OF 

S550 SHO-_ 

Compare the shoe with what we say about it 

Any one of the eighteen-thousand dealers selling American Gentleman 

shoes can sell you a pair of No. 1025, shown above. 

Put them on—and, with our advertisement before you, compare the shoe with 

what we say about it. 

The dull, gun metal leather is of the best hide, durable yet flexible, the ideal combination for 

strength and ease. The sole is of Winter weight but nicely balanced. The ‘Cor ttss’’ toe sacrifices 

nothing to room and comfort yet is extremely neat in outline. 

We recommend this heavy blucher for Fall and Winter wear. 

Truth in advertising is the rule not the exception. The largest shoe house in the world could 
never afford to make any claim it could not substantiate. 

The eseemuen Scie Book 

is really worth asking for. More that tog es—a guide to correct dress as well. Sent free 

Hamilton, ewe Shoe Go, St. — U.S. A. 


